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But, despite all due care, some untoward incidents
occur. A complaint is filed in the Police Station.
Police come for investigations. At that time, the
treating doctor is already disturbed because of the
untoward event and reaction of the relatives. In this
situation, the relatives want that Police should arrest
the doctor and doctor wants that Police should
control the mob and convince them to adopt legal
ways of protest for the grievance caused.

On the other hand, many a times the doctor is
ignorant of the provisions in Law and tries to
pressurise the Officer for favourable actions.
The solution to all this chaos is that let the doctor,
the investigating Police Officer and the mob know
about the Acts specifically applicable to the doctors,
so that no injustice is caused to any of the parties.
To achieve this, we have made a humble effort to
come out with a book in which Acts specifically
applicable to doctors are given. It will help doctors
to know the provisions of law applicable to them so
that they will act/behave accordingly. It will help the
Police Officer to act judiciously and convince the
parties accordingly.
We request you to go through the book and spread
the contents to your seniors, colleagues and
subordinates.
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We, doctors, are law abiding citizens. We practice
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that our image in the society shall remain as law
abiding intellectuals. As our prosperity depends o
satisfaction of our patients regarding our services,
we always try to keep them happy.

Sometimes, the Police Officer on duty is ignorant
about the Acts specifically related to doctors. So,
there is chance that under the pressure of the mob
and accompanying politicians, they act unilaterally
which is injustice on the doctor. Because of such
injustice, doctor community is unhappy with the law
enforcing authorities.
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1
efoveebkeÀ :he´efle,
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------efhe´³e ceneso³e,
Deecner [e@keÌìj ceb[Uer keÀe³eÐee®es heeueve keÀjCeejs ueeskeÀ Deenesle. Deece®ee J³eJemee³e ueeskeÀke=ÀhesJej®e ®eeuelees.
'keÀe³eÐeehe´ceeCes JeeieCeejer yegef×peerJeer ceb[Uer“ DeMeer peveceevemeele DeeefCe meceepeele Deeheueer DeesUKe DemeeJeer ner®e Deece®eer
F®íe Deens. Deece®ee GlkeÀ<e& ne Deece®³ee mesJesyeÎue Deece®³ee ©iCeeb®³ee meceeOeeveeJej®e DeJeuebyetve Demeu³eecegU,s Deebcner
vesnceer®e l³eebvee meblegä þsJeC³ee®ee he´³elve keÀjerle Demelees
hejbleg, meJe& hejerves he´³elve keÀªve meg×e keÀener Deefhe´³e Ieìvee Ie[leele. heesueerme mìsMeveceO³es le¬eÀej veeWoefJeueer peeles.
leheemeemeeþer heesefueme ³esleele. Fueepe keÀjCeejs [e@keÌìj l³ee JesUer DeeOeer®e l³ee Deefhe´³e IeìvescegUs DeeefCe jesi³ee®³ee
veelesJeeF&keÀeb®³ee he´efleef¬eÀ³escegUs DemJemLe Demeleele. DeMee heefjeqmLeleerle jesi³ee®³ee veelesJeeF&keÀebvee heesefuemeebkeÀjJeer [e@keÌìj®eer
DeìkeÀ nJeer Demeles lej [e@keÌìjebvee heesefuemeebveer peceeJeeuee keÀeyetle þsTve l³eebvee JewOe, keÀe³eosMeerj ceeiee&®ee DeJeuebye keÀªve
l³eeb®³ee J³eLesuee Jee®ee HeÀes[eJeer ns heìJetve ÐeeJes Demes Jeeìle Demeles.
keÀOeer keÀOeer [îetìerJejerue heesefueme DeefOekeÀeN³eeme [e@keÌìj ueeskeÀebvee Keeme keÀ©ve ueeiet DemeCeeN³ee keÀe³eÐee®es %eeve vemeles.
l³eecegUs peceeJee®³ee DeeefCe l³eeb®³eemeesyele®³ee jepekeÀejC³ee®³ee oyeeJeecegUs l³eeb®³eekeÀ[tve SkeÀleHeÀea keÀejJeeF& kesÀueer
peeC³ee®eer MekeÌ³elee Demeles. peer [e@keÌìjebJej Dev³ee³ekeÀejkeÀ nesles. DeMee Dev³ee³eecegUs [e@keÌìj ceb[Uer keÀe³eoe DeefOekeÀejer
mebyebefOele ³eb$evesJej veeKegMe Deens.
Gueìhe#eer keÀener JesUsme [e@keÌìjebvee keÀe³eÐee®es %eeve vemeles DeeefCe l³eecegUs les heesefuemeebJej PegkeÀles ceehe osC³eemeeþer oyeeye DeeCet
heenleele. ³ee meJe& ieeWOeUeJej GÊece Ghee³e cnCepes [e@keÌìj, leheeme keÀjCeejs DeefOekeÀejer Je pevelee ³eebvee [e@keÌìjebvee ueeiet
DemeCeeN³ee keÀe³eÐeeb®es %eeve nesCes pesCeskeÀ©ve keÀesCel³eener he#eeJej Dev³ee³e nesCeej veener.
¿ee GefÎäe®³ee meHeÀuelesmeeþer SkeÀ vece´ he´³elve cnCetve Deecner HeÀÊeÀ [e@keÌìjer hesMeeuee ueeiet Demeeuesu³ee keÀe³eÐeebJej SkeÀ
hegmlekeÀ le³eej kesÀueb Deens. l³ee®ee [e@keÌìjebvee l³eebvee ueeiet Demeuesu³ee keÀe³eÐeeb®³ee lejlegoeR®eer ceefnleer efceUefJeC³eeme Ghe³eesie
nesF&ue Je les l³eehe´ceeCes Jeeieleerue. les heesefueme DeefOekeÀe´³eebvee efveëhe#eheCes leheeme keÀjC³eele Je Flejeb®eer mecepetle
IeeueC³eemeosefKeue Ghe³eesieer nesF&ue.
DeeheCe ns hegmlekeÀ Jee®eeJes DeeefCe l³eeleerue cepeketÀj Deeheues Jeefjÿ, mecekeÀ#e Je keÀefveÿ DeefOekeÀeN³eebveener ceenerle keÀªve ÐeeJee
ner vece´ efJevebleer. ³ee hegmlekeÀemeboYee&le keÀener meg®evee Demeleerue lej l³eeb®es mJeeiele®e Deens. heg{erue DeeJe=Êeerle l³eeb®ee meceeJesMe
keÀjC³eele ³esF&ue. ³ee hegmlekeÀeleerue ceeefnleeryeÎue keÀener mheäerkeÀjCe nJes Demeu³eeme Deece®³eeMeer DeJeM³e mebheke&À meeOeeJee.
Deeheu³ee menkeÀeje®³ee Dehes#esle, meeYeej,

[e@. efJeefheve ®eskeÌkeÀj
keÀes<eeO³e#e (Sscemeer)
9198-20-012410
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[e@. megOeerj veeF&keÀ
DeO³e#e (Sscemeer)
91 98-20-149368

AMC

[e@. cegkesÀMe iegHlee
meef®eJe (Sscemeer)
91 98-21-340141

Date:To,
__________________________________
__________________________________
Dear Sir,
We, doctors, are law abiding citizens.We practice our profession at the pleasure of the public.We want
that our image in the society shall remain as law abiding intellectuals. As our prosperity depends on
satisfaction of our patients regarding our services, we always try to keep them happy.
But, despite all due care, some untoward incidents occur. A complaint is filed in the Police Station. Police
come for investigations. At that time, the treating doctor is already disturbed because of the untoward
event and reaction of the relatives. In this situation, the relatives want that Police should arrest the doctor
and doctor wants that Police should control the mob and convince them to adopt legal ways of protest
for the grievance caused.
Sometimes, the Police Officer on duty is ignorant about the Acts specifically related to doctors. So, there
is chance that under the pressure of the mob and accompanying politicians, they act unilaterally which is
injustice on the doctor. Because of such injustice, doctor community is unhappy with the law enforcing
authorities.
On the other hand, many a times the doctor is ignorant of the provisions in Law and tries to pressurise
the Officer for favourable actions.
The solution to all this chaos is that let the doctor, the investigating Police Officer and the mob know
about the Acts specifically applicable to the doctors, so that no injustice is caused to any of the parties.
To achieve this, we have made a humble effort to come out with a book in which Acts specifically
applicable to doctors are given. It will help doctors to know the provisions of law applicable to them so
that they will act/behave accordingly. It will help the Police Officer to act judiciously and convince the
parties accordingly.
We request you to go through the book and spread the contents to your seniors, colleagues and
subordinates.
Suggestions, if any, are most welcome.We will include them in our next edition.
Please feel free to call back for clarification on any of the topics.
Thanking you in anticipation expecting your kind co-operation.
Regards,

Dr.Vipin Checker
Treasurer (AMC)
9820012410
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Dr. Sudhir Naik
President (AMC)
9029349368

Dr. Mukesh Gupta
Hon. Secretary (AMC)
9821340141
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2
PREAMBLE
Dr. Lalit Kapoor
Director - AMC India Project

The Police Forces are essentially law-enforcing agencies with a crucial role in upholding the Rule of Law in our
Society.
Mumbai Police are a particularly disciplined Force.At one time they were even known as the ScotlandYard of India!
We at the Association of Medical Consultants , Mumbai (with a membership of over 8000 Specialist doctors as its
members) do acknowledge the hard work being put in by Mumbai Police in difficult conditions and appreciate
their contribution in maintaining law and order.
This handbook highlights the salient features of some of the more important legislations pertaining to the medical
profession and ones which come into play in the interface between the Police , Doctors and the Public.
We trust this publication will prove to be a valuable reference source to the personnel of the Mumbai Police Force.
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We wish to present thisVolume as our humble tribute to the tireless round-the-clock activity of the Mumbai Police
to ensure our safety.

•
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SceìerHeer keÀe³eoe
Dr. Hitesh Bhatt
MBBS, MD, PGDLMS

SceìerHeer keÀe³eoe
[e@keÌìj®³ee efJe©× keÀejJeeF& keÀjC³eehetJeea heesefuemeebveer Keeueerue ieesäer leheemeu³ee heenerpesle:
·

SceìerHeer keÀe³eÐee®es keÀuece 3 ³esCeshe´ceeCes Deens:

keÀuece 3: hebpeerke=Àle [e@keÌìj ieYe&heele kesÀJne keÀª MekeÀlees.
“pej SKeeÐee hebpeerke=Àle [e@keÌìjves he´mlegle keÀe³eÐee®³ee lejlegoeR®³ee keÀ#esle jntve ieYe&heele kesÀuee lej lees Yeejleer³e ob[ mebefnlesleerue (Indian Penal Code) (1860 ®e 45 Jee
keÀe³eoe) DeLeJee l³ee JesUer Deceueele Demeuesu³ee Dev³e keÀesCel³eener keÀe³eÐee®³ee lejlegoeRKeeueer keÀesCel³eener iegv¿eemeeþer oes<eer ceeveuee peeCeej veener.“
·

pej mLeU hebpeerke=Àle Demesue DeeefCe [e@keÌìj SceìerHeer keÀjC³eekeÀefjlee keÌJeeefue]HeÀeF&[ Demesue, cnCepes®e pej lees Sce[er Jee [erpeerDees (in obst DeeefCe m$eerjesie), eEkeÀJee SceyeeryeerSme
Demetve l³eeves SceìerHeer keÀjC³ee®es he´efMe#eCe Iesleues Demesue DeeefCe meer HeÀe@ce&ceO³es menceleer Iesleuesueer Demesue lej l³eeuee oes<eebefJe©× keÀuece 3®es mebj#eCe efceÈles.

·

hebpeerkeÀjCee®³ee mee|ìefHeÀkesÀìceO³es hejJeeveieer efouesu³ee DeeþJe[îeebhe³e¥le [e@keÌìj SceìerHeer keÀª MekeÀlees.

·

keÀe³eosMeerj DeefOekeÀej he´ehle vemeuesueer keÀe@Ceerner J³eefÊeÀ SceìerHeer keÀjC³eemebyebOeer®eer keÀeieohe$es leheemet MekeÀle veener keÀejCe leer ieghle mJeªhee®eer keÀeieohe$es Demeleele.
SceìerHeer keÀe³eÐeeKeeueer efMe#es®³ee lejlegoer

ke=Àleer

ob[veer³e J³eefÊeÀ

ob[

hebpeerke=Àle [e@keÌìj vemeuesu³ee J³eÊeÀerves ieYe&heele keÀjCes

SceìerHeer keÀjCeejer J³eefÊeÀ

2 les 7 Je<e&he³e¥le meÞece keÀejeJeeme

hebpeerke=Àle vemeuesu³ee mLeUer ieYe&heele keÀjCes

SceìerHeer keÀjCeejer J³eefÊeÀ (DeejHeerSce / vee@ve
DeejHeerSce) DeeefCe
peeies®es ceeuekeÀ

2 les 7 Je<e&he³e¥le meÞece keÀejeJeeme

Demes keÀjC³eeme DemeceLe& þjuesueer J³eefÊeÀ

©. 1,000/- He³e¥le ob[

veeWoer keÀjC³eele DeLeJee keÀeieohe$es megjef#ele þsJeC³eele
$egìer DeLeJee keÀe³eÐee®³ee keÀuece 7(1) he´ceeCes
ceO³eJeleea mejkeÀejves peejer kesÀuesu³ee keÀesCel³eener
efve³eceeb®es heeueve ve keÀjCes.

·

meJe& mejkeÀejer FeqmheleUs SceìerHeer keÀe³eÐeeKeeueer DeeheesDeehe hebefpeke=Àle Deensle.

·

SceìerHeer keÀe³eÐeeceO³es iegv¿ee®ee mJeleëntve oKeue IesC³ee®ee GuuesKe veener.

·

pej [e@keÌìjuee SceìerHeer keÀe³eÐeeKeeueer mebj#eCe he´ehle vemesue lej l³ee®³eeJej / efle®³eeJej Yee.o.meb. ®³ee 312 -318 keÀueceebKeeueer iegvne veeWoefJeuee peeT MekeÀlees.

·

keÀener Meu³eef¬eÀ³ee, pemes DehetCe& ieYe&heele, ieYe&Heele ve keÀjCes, efve<HeÀU efyepeeCet SceìerHeer meojele cees[le veenerle; l³eecegUs l³eeJej Fueepe keÀjC³eekeÀefjlee peeies®³ee hebpeerkeÀjCee®eer
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MEDICAL TERMINATION OF PREGNANCY ACT, 1971
Dr. Hitesh Bhatt
MBBS, MD, PGDLMS

MTP Act
Police has to check following before taking action against a doctor
·

Section 3 of MTP act mentions

Section 3 (1) When pregnancies may be terminated by registered medical practitioners
“Notwithstanding anything contained in the Indian Penal Code (45 of 1860), a registered medical practitioner shall not be guilty of any
offence under that Code or under any other law for the time being in force, if any pregnancy is terminated by him in accordance with the
provisions of this Act.”
·

·
·

So if Place is registered and doctor is qualified to do MTP that means if doctor is MD, or DGO in obstetrics and
gynecology, or an MBBS with training for MTP and consent in form C is signed, then he can do MTP and he gets
protection under section 3 from criminal charges.
Doctor can perform MTP up to the weeks for which the permission is granted on certificate of registration.
No one without authority of law can check MTP recorded because these are secret documents.

Provision of penalty under MTP act
ACTION

PERSON PUNISHED

PUNISHMENT

Termination of pregnancy by a
person who is not a registered
medical practitioner

The person doing MTP

Rigorous imprisonment for 2 to 7 yrs

Termination of pregnancy at non
registered place

Deficiency in record keeping or
failure to comply with the
requirements of any regulation made
under section 7 (1) by the central
Govt

•
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Rigorous imprisonment for 2 to 7 yrs

Fine up to 1000/- rupees

All Govt. hospitals are automatically registered under MTP act
There is no mention about cognizance of an offense in MTP act.
If doctor does not have protection under MTP act then a case can be filed against him/her under
IPC section 312 -318.
Some procedures like incomplete abortion, missed abortion, blighted ovum do not fall under
MTP category and doctors do not need registration of the place to treat the same.
••

§

·

Person who fails to do so

§

·
·
·

The person doing MTP
(RPM/Non RMP)
and
Owner of the place

•

AMC
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MEDICAL TERMINATION OF PREGNANCY ACT, 1971
[Act, No. 34 of 1971]
PREAMBLE
An Act to provide for the termination of certain pregnancies by registered medical practitioners and for matters connected
therewith or incidental thereto.
BE it enacted by Parliament in the Twenty-second Year of the Republic of India as follows:-

Section 1 - Short title, extent and commencement
(1) This Act may be called the Medical Termination of Pregnancy Act, 1971.
(2) It extends to the whole of India except the State of Jammu and Kashmir.
(3) It shall come into force on such date as the Central Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette, appoint.
1. Enforcement date of the Act in the State of Sikkim as per Notification No. SO997(E) is 19.06.2007

Section 2 - Definitions
In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,(a) "Guardian" means a person having the care of the person of a minor or a [mentally ill person].
(b) "Mentally ill person" means a person who is in need of treatment by reason of any mental disorder other than mental
retardation.
(c) "Minor" means a person who, under the provisions of the Indian Majority Act, 1875 (9 of 1875), is to be deemed not to have
attained his majority.
(d) "registered medical practitioner" means a medical practitioner who possesses any recognised medical qualification as
defined in clause (h) of section 2 of the Indian Medical Council Act, 1956 (102 of 1956), whose name has been entered in a
State Medical Register and who has such experience or training in gynaecology and obstetrics as may be prescribed by rules
made under this Act.
(1) Words "lunatic"" Substituted by The Medical Termination Of Pregnancy (Amendment) Act, 2002 ( 64 Of 2002) w.e.f.
18.06.2003.
(2) Clause "b" Substituted by The Medical Termination Of Pregnancy (Amendment) Act, 2002 (64 Of 2002) w.e.f. 18.06.2003.
Prior to substitution it read as under:
(b) "lunatic" has the meaning assigned to it in section 3 of the Indian Lunacy Act, 1912 (4 of 1912).

Section 3 - When pregnancies may be terminated by registered medical practitioners
(1) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Indian Penal Code (45 of 1860), a registered medical practitioner shall not be
guilty of any offence under that code or under any other law for the time being in force, if any pregnancy is terminated by him in
accordance with the provisions of this Act.

MEDICOLEGAL MANUAL FOR POLICE
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(2) Subject to the provisions of sub- section (4), a pregnancy may be terminated by a registered medical practitioner,(a) Where the length of the pregnancy does not exceed twelve weeks, if such medical practitioner is, or
(b) Where the length of the pregnancy exceeds twelve weeks but does not exceed twenty weeks, if not less than two
registered medical practitioners are, of opinion formed in good faith, that(I) The continuance of the pregnancy would involve a risk to the life of the pregnant woman or of grave injury to her physical
or mental health; or
(ii) There is a substantial risk that if the child were born, it would be suffer form such physical or mental abnormalities as to be
seriously handicapped.
Explanation 1- Where any pregnancy is alleged by the pregnant woman to have been caused by rape, the anguish caused by
such pregnancy shall be presumed to constitute a grave injury to the mental health of the pregnant woman.
Explanation 2 - Where any pregnancy occurs as a result of failure of any device or method used by any married woman or
her husband for the purpose of limiting the number of children, the anguish caused by such unwanted pregnancy may be
presumed to constitute a grave injury to the mental health of the pregnant woman.
(3) In determining whether the continuance of a pregnancy would involve such risk of injury to the health as is mentioned in
sub- section (2), account may be taken of the pregnant woman's actual or reasonably foreseeable environment.
(4) (a) No pregnancy of a woman, who has not attained the age of eighteen years, or, who, having attained the age of eighteen
years, is a [mentaly ill person], shall be terminated except with the consent in writing of her guardian.
(b) Save as otherwise provided in clause (a), no pregnancy shall be terminated except with the consent of the pregnant
woman.
1. Words "lunatic"" Substituted by The Medical Termination Of Pregnancy (Amendment) Act, 2002 ( 64 Of 2002) w.e.f.
18.06.2003

Section 4 - Place where pregnancy may be terminated
4. Place where pregnancy may be terminated
No termination of pregnancy shall be made in accordance with this Act at any place other than
(a) A hospital established or maintained by Government, or
(b) A place for the time being approved for the purpose of this Act by Government or a District Level Committee constituted
by that Government with the Chief Medical Officer or District Health Officer as the Chairperson of the said Committee:
Provided that the District Level Committee shall consist of not less than three and not more than five members including the
Chairperson, as the Government may specify from time to time.
1. Substituted by The Medical Termination Of Pregnancy (Amendment) Act, 2002 ( 64 Of 2002) w.e.f 18.06.2003. Prior to
substitution it read as under:
4. Place where pregnancy may be terminated.
No termination of pregnancy shall be made in accordance with this Act at any place other than-

12
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(a) A hospital established or maintained by Government , or
(b) A place for the time being approved for the purpose of this Act by Government. "

Section 5 - Sections 3 and 4 when not to apply
(1) The provisions of section 4, and so much of the provisions of sub - section (2) of section 3 as relate to the length of the
pregnancy and the opinion of not less than two registered medical practitioners, shall not apply to the termination of a
pregnancy boy a registered medical practitioner in a case where he is of opinion, formed in good faith, that the termination of
such pregnancy is immediately necessary to save the life of the pregnant woman.
(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Indian Penal Code, the termination of pregnancy by a person who is not a
registered medical practitioner shall be an offence punishable with rigorous imprisonment for a term which shall not be less
than two years but which may extend to seven years under that Code, and that Code shall, to this extent, stand modified.
(3) Whoever terminates any pregnancy in a place other than that mentioned in section 4, shall be punishable with rigorous
imprisonment for a term which shall not be less than two years but which may extend to seven years.
(4) Any person being owner of a place which is not approved under clause (6) of section 4 shall be punishable with rigorous
imprisonment for a term which shall not be less than two years but which may extend to seven years.
Explanation 1- For the purposes of this section, the expression "owner" in relation to a place means any person who is the
administrative head or otherwise responsible for the working or maintenance of a hospital or place, by whatever name called,
where the pregnancy may be terminated under this Act.
Explanation 2 - For the purposes of this section, so much of the provisions of clause (d) of section 2 as relate to the
possession, by registered medical practitioner, of experience or training in gynaecology and obstetrics shall not apply.
(1) Substituted by The Medical Termination of Pregnancy (Amendment) Act, 2002 (64 Of 2002) w.e.f 18.06.2003. Prior to
substitution it read as under:
(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Indian Penal Code (45 of 1860), the termination of a pregnancy by a person
who is not a registered medical practitioner shall be an offence punishable under that Code, and that Code shall, to this extent,
stand modified.
Explanation - For the purposes of this section, so much of the provisions of clause (d) of section 2 as relate to the
possession, by a registered medical practitioner, of experience or training in gynaecology and obstetrics shall not apply."

Section 6 - Power to make rules
(1) The central Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette, make rules to carry out the provisions of this Act.
(2) In particular, and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing power, such rules may provide for all or any of the
following matters namely(a) The experience or training, or both, which a registered medical practitioner shall have if he intends to terminate any
pregnancy under this Act; and
(b) Such other matters as are required to be or may be, provided by rules made under this Act.
(3) Every rule made by the Central Government under this Act shall be laid, as soon as may be after it is made, before each
House of Parliament while it is in session for a total period of thirty days which may be comprised in one session or in two
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successive sessions, and if, before the expiry of the session in which it is so laid or the session immediately following, both
Houses agree in making any modification in the rule or both Houses agree that the rule should not be made, the rule shall
thereafter have effect only in such modified form or be of no effect, as the case may be; so, however, that any such modification
or annulment shall be without prejudice to the validity of anything previously done under that rule.

Section 7 - Power to make regulations
(1) The State Government may, by regulations,(a) require any such opinion as is referred to in sub-section (2) of section 3 to be certified by a registered medical practitioner
or practitioners concerned, in such form and at such time as may be specified in such regulations, and the preservation or
disposal of such certificates;
(b) require any registered medical practitioner, who terminates a pregnancy, to give intimation of such termination and such
other information relating to the termination as may be specified in such regulations;
(c) prohibit the disclosure, except to such persons and for such purposes as may be specified in such regulations, of
intimations given or information furnished in pursuance of such regulations.
(2) The intimation given and the information furnished in pursuance of regulations made by virtue of clause (b) of sub-section
(1) Shall be given or furnished, as the case may be, to the Chief Medical Officer of the State.
(3) Any person who wilfully contravenes or wilfully fails to comply with the requirements of any regulation made under subsection (1) shall be liable to be punished with fine which may extend to one thousand rupees.

Section 8 - Protection of action taken in good faith
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••

§

•

§

No suit or other legal proceedings shall lie against any registered medical practitioner for any damage caused or likely to be
caused by anything which is in good faith done or intended to be done under this Act.

•
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Amending Act 1 - MEDICAL TERMINATION OF PREGNANCY
(AMENDMENT) ACT, 2002

THE MEDICAL TERMINATION OF PREGNANCY (AMENDMENT) ACT, 2002
[Act, No. 64 of 2002]
PREAMBLE
An Act to amend the MedicalTermination of Pregnancy Act, 1971.
BE it enacted by Parliament in the Fifty-thirdYear of the Republic of India as follows:-1. Short title and Commencement
(1) This Act may be called the Medical Termination of Pregnancy (Amendment) Act, 2002.
(2) It shall come into force on such date as the Central Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette, appoint.
1. Date appointed is 18.06.2003 vide Notification No. SO 704(E) Dated 18.06.2003
2.Amendment of section 2
In section 2 of the Medical Termination of Pregnancy Act, 1971 (34 of 1971) (hereinafter referred to as the principal Act),(i) in clause (a), for the word "lunatic", the words "mentally ill person" shall be substituted;
(ii) for clause (b), the following clause shall be substituted, namely:(b) "mentally ill person" means a person who is in need of treatment by reason of any mentaldisorder other than mental
retardation;'.
3.Amendment of section 3
In section 3 of the principal Act, in sub-section (4), in clause (a), for the word "lunatic", the words "mentally ill person" shall be
substituted.
4. Substitution of new section for section 4
For section 4 of the principal Act, the following section shall be substituted, namely: 4. Place where pregnancy may be terminated
No termination of pregnancy shall be made in accordance with this Act at any place other than
(a) A hospital established or maintained by Government, or
(b) A place for the time being approved for the purpose of this Act by Government or a District Level Committee constituted
by that Government with the Chief Medical Officer or District Health Officer as the Chairperson of the said Committee:
Provided that the District Level Committee shall consist of not less than three and not more than five members including the
Chairperson, as the Government may specify from time to time".
5.Amendment of section 5
In section 5 of the principal Act, for sub-section (2) and the Explanation thereto, the following shall be substituted, namely:(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Indian Penal Code, the termination of pregnancy by a person who is not a
registered medical practitioner shall be an offence punishable with rigorous imprisonment for a term which shall not be less
than two years but which may extend to seven years under that Code, and that Code shall, to this extent, stand modified.
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(3) Whoever terminates any pregnancy in a place other than that mentioned in section 4, shall be punishable with rigorous
imprisonment for a term which shall not be less than two years but which may extend to seven years.
(4) Any person being owner of a place which is not approved under clause (6) of section 4 shall be punishable with rigorous
imprisonment for a term which shall not be less than two years but which may extend to seven years.
Explanation1- For the purposes of this section, the expression "owner" in relation to a place means any person who is the
administrative head or otherwise responsible for the working or maintenance of a hospital or place, by whatever name called,
where the pregnancy may be terminated under this Act.

16

••

§

•

§

Explanation2 - For the purposes of this section, so much of the provisions of clause (d) of section 2 as relate to the
possession, by registered medical practitioner, of experience or training in gynaecology and obstetrics shall not apply.

•
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hee@keÌmees keÀe³eoe
Dr. Ashok Shukla
MBBS, DNB, FCPS, DGO, DFP, LLB

ne keÀe³eoe mebhetCe& YeejleeceO³es ueeiet Demetve lees 18 Je<ee&Keeueerue yeeuekeÀebvee ueQefiekeÀ iegv¿eebheemetve mebj#eCe oslees.
Ieìveeb®eer le¬eÀej veeWoCeer, ye³eeCe veeWoCeer, JewÐekeÀer³e leheemeCeer F&. yeeyele.
hee@keÌmees keÀe³eÐeeleerue J³eJemLee:
hee@keÌmees keÀe³eoe (ueQefiekeÀ iegv¿eeHeemetve cegueeb®es mebj#eCe keÀe³eoe 2012) yeeuekeÀebefJe©× nesCeeN³ee hee®e ueQefiekeÀ iegv¿eeb®es JeCe&ve keÀjerlees. les cnCepes - penetrative sexual assault
(ueQefiekeÀ efMejkeÀeJeer nuuee), aggravated penetrative sexual assault (DeefOekeÀ ogëmen ueQefiekeÀ efMejkeÀeJeer nuuee), sexual assault (ueQefiekeÀ nuuee),
aggravated sexual assault (DeefOekeÀ ogëmen ueQefiekeÀ nuuee), sexual harassment (ueQefiekeÀ íU), DeeefCe using a child for pornographic
purposes (yeeuekeÀeb®ee heesveexie´HeÀermeeþer Jeehej). Jejerue iegvns keÀjC³eemeesyele®e Jejerue iegvns keÀjC³ee®ee he´³elve keÀjCes Je Jejerue iegvns keÀjC³eeme ceole keÀjCes Jee he´eslmeenve osCesosKeerue ³ee
keÀe³eÐeebleie&le ob[veer³e Deens. ne keÀe³eoe iegvnsieej (efMejkeÀeJe keÀjCeeje) Je iegv¿ee®ee yeUer ³eebceO³es eEueieYeso keÀjerle veener.so punishable under the Act.These offences are
genderneutral vis-à-vis the perpetrator as well as the victim.

iegv¿eeb®eer le¬eÀej keÀjCes:
iegv¿eeb®eer le¬eÀej keÀesCe keÀ© MekeÀlees?
p³ee keÀesCee J³eÊeÀeruee (³eele yeeuekeÀosefKeue meeceerue Deens) ³ee keÀe³eÐeebleie&le iegvne Ie[C³ee®eer MekeÌ³elee Demeu³ee®es keÀUles DeLeJee ³ee keÀe³eÐeebleie&le iegvne Ie[uee Demeu³ee®es keÀUles, l³ee®³eeJej
DeM³ee iegv¿ee®eer le¬eÀej keÀjC³ee®eer DeefveJee³e& peyeeyeoejer Deens. DeMeer®e le¬eÀej keÀjC³ee®eer mheä peyeeyeoejer he´meejceeO³eces, ne@ìsue, uee@pe, FeqmheleUs, keÌueye, mìgef[Dees, íe³eeef®e$eCee®eer mees³e
Demeuesueer mLeUs, F&. efþkeÀeCeer keÀece keÀjCeejs keÀce&®eejer, ³eeb®³eeJej, pej l³eebvee yeeuekeÀeb®es ueQefiekeÀ Mees<eCe keÀjC³eepeesi³ee Jemleg DeLeJee meeefnl³e Dee{Utve Deeues lej, þsJeC³eele Deeueer Deens.
le¬eÀej ve keÀjCes ns mene ceefnv³eebhe³e¥le®ee keÀejeJeeme DeLeJee ob[ eEkeÀJee oesvnerner he´keÀejs ob[veer³e Deens. ner lejleto yeeuekeÀebvee ueeiet veener.
le¬eÀej keÀesCeekeÀ[s keÀjeJe³ee®eer?
³ee keÀe³eÐeebleie&le le¬eÀej ner efJeMes<e DeuHeJe³eerve Heesueerme ³egefveì (SmepesHeer³et) DeLeJee mLeeefvekeÀ heesefuemeebkeÀ[s keÀjeJe³ee®eer Deens. heesefueme Jee SmepesHeer³et ³eebveer le¬eÀej uesKeer veeWoJetve IesTve, l³eeuee
Svì^er ¬eÀceebkeÀ osTve yeeleceer osCee´³eeme l³ee®³ee mel³elesmeeþer Jee®etve oeKeefJeC³ee®eer Deens DeeefCe l³eeveblej l³ee®eer jefpemìjceO³es veeWo keÀjeJe³ee®eer Deens. ÒeLece ceeefnleer DenJeeue (SHeÀDee³eDeej)
veeWoefJeCes DeefveJee³e& Demetve l³ee®eer SkeÀ he´le ceeefnleer osCee´³eeme / le¬eÀej keÀjCeeN³eeme efJeveecetu³e ÐeeJe³ee®eer Deens.
le¬eÀejer®eer Yee<ee:
pej he´keÀjCee®eer ceeefnleer yeeuekeÀ mJeleë osle Demesue lej leer MeyoMeë Je meesh³ee Yee<esle veeWoueer peeJeer pesCeskeÀ©ve keÀe³e efueefnues / veeWoues peele Deens ns l³ee yeuekeÀeuee keÀUt MekesÀue. pej les l³ee
cegueeuee ve keÀUCee´³ee Yee<esle veeWoues peele Demesue lej l³ee yeeuekeÀeuee SkeÀ hee$elee he´ehle ogYee<eer DeLeJee DevegJeeokeÀ mene³³ekeÀ cnCetve efouee iesuee heeefnpes.
“ceeie&oMe&ve DeeefCe ÒeesìeskeÀe@ue, ueQefiekeÀ eEnmesHeemetve Jee®euesues / yeUer ³eeb®³eemeeþer JewÐekeÀer³e keÀe³eosMeerj keÀeUpeer, Deejesi³e DeeefCe kegÀìgbye keÀu³eeCe ceb$eeue³e, Yeejle mejkeÀej, 2014“
³ee ceeie&oMe&keÀ hegeqmlekesÀÜejs Yeejle mejkeÀej®³ee Deejesi³e DeeefCe kegÀìgbye keÀu³eeCe ceb$eeue³eeves ³ee yeeyeleerle Deejesi³e J³eJemLee DeeefCe heesefueme ³eeb®³ee ojc³eeve mecevJe³eemeeþer Keeueerue met®evee kesÀu³ee
Deensle:
·

·

·
·
·
·

mJeemL³e J³eJemLee DeeefCe heesefueme ³eeb®³eeleerue mecevJe³eemeeþer SkeÀ ÒeceeCeerle keÀe³e&HeOoleer, efveeq½ele J³eJenej J³eJemLee, DemeCes Del³eble cenlJee®es Deens. pesJne keÀesCeer DeM³ee
he´keÀej®³ee iegv¿eeb®ee heeref[le heesefuemeebkeÀ[s le¬eÀej keÀjlees lesJne heesefuemeebves l³eeuee / efleuee JewÐekeÀer³e leheemeCeermeeþer, DeeefCe DeeJeM³ekeÀ l³ee Ghe®eejebmeeþer peJeU®³ee peJeU
Deejesi³e keWÀêele vesCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens. JewÐekeÀer³e leheemeCeer DeeefCe Ghe®eej ³eele Peeuesuee efJeuebye l³ee®³ee Deejesi³eeuee DeefleMe³e neveerkeÀejkeÀ nesT MekeÀlees.
JewÐekeÀer³e J³eeJemeeF&keÀebveer DeMee J³eÊeÀerme l³ee®eer l³ee kesÀbêeJej ³esC³eeDeeOeer Flej keÀesþs JewÐekeÀer³e leheemeCeer Peeueer Deens keÀe ³ee®eer ®eewkeÀMeer keÀjeJeer Je pej DeMeer leheemeCeer Peeueer
Demesue lej l³ee®es efjheesì& meesyele DeeCeues Deensle keÀe les efJe®eejeJes. pej DeMeer leheemeCeer Peeueer Demesue DeeefCe l³ee®eer keÀeieohe$es GheueyOe Demeleerue lej l³eeb®eer kesÀJeU heesueermeebveer
leMeer efJevebleer kesÀueer ³ee®e SkeÀ keÀejCeemeeþer hegvne leheemeCeer keÀ© ve³es Je hegvne leheemeCeer keÀe keÀjerle veener ³ee®es keÀejCe l³eebvee mecepeeTve meebieeJes.
Deejesi³e efJeYeeieeuee ³ee he´keÀejeceO³es Ghe®eej keÀjC³ee®eer YetefcekeÀe Deens DeeefCe l³eebveer ceefnleer®eer ieesheveer³elee DeeefCe mebhetCe& leheemeCeer DeeefCe Ghe®eejeojc³eeve mebhetCe& SkeÀeble GheuyOe
keÀªve osCes cenlJee®es Deens.
l³ee®³ee / efle®³eekeÀ[tve ueQefiekeÀ iegv¿ee®eer ceenerleer efceUJeleebvee, JewÐekeÀer³e heefj#eCe keÀjerle Demeleebvee, hegjeJes ieesUe keÀjerle Demeleebvee DeeefCe Ghe®eejebmebyeOeer ceefnleer efJe®eejle
Demeleebvee heesefueme l³ee mLeUer GheeqmLele Demet ve³es.
heesueerme JewÐekeÀer³e J³eeJemeeF&keÀeb®³ee keÀle&J³eele {JeUe{JeU keÀª MekeÀle veenerle. hegjeJes ieesUe kesÀu³eeyejesyej leeye[leesye les (heesefueme) efhe[erleeuee IesTve peeT MekeÀle veenerle.
l³eebveer Ghe®eej DeeefCe l³ee®eer / efle®eer hegjsMeer keÀeUpeer Iesleueer peeF&he³e¥le Jeeì heneJeer.
heesefuemeebveer DeeCeuesuee/ueer heeref[le/lee pej SkeÀìe/ìer Demesue lej l³ee®³ee / efle®³ee cesef[keÀes - ueerieue ]HeÀe@ce&Jej mee#eeroej cnCetve heesefuemeeb®³ee mJee#eN³ee ceeiet ve³esle. ner J³eJemLee
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l³ee heer[erlee®³ee Yeu³eemeeþer Deens. heesueermeeb®³ee 'yeueelkeÀej Peeuee Deens keÀe?“, 'heer[erle J³eefÊeÀ meceeiece / mebYeesieeme me#ece Deens keÀe?“, eEkeÀJee 'ner J³eefÊeÀ meceeiece / mebYeesie
keÀjC³eeme me#ece Deens keÀe?“ DeMee he´Mveebvee GÊejs osT ve³esle. l³eebveer ces[erkeÀes-ueerieue hegjeJ³ee®es mJeªhe, l³ee®³ee ce³ee&oe DeeefCe leheemeCeer keÀjCeeN³ee [e@keÌìj®eer le%e mee#eeroej
cnCetve YetefcekeÀe l³eebvee mecepeeTve meebieeJeer.
³ee keÀe³eÐeele meceeefJeä Demeuesues ueQefiekeÀ DehejeOe DeeefCe l³eeb®³eemeeþer®³ee efMe#ee
Deveg.

DehejeOe DeeefCe l³ee®es JeCe&ve

efMe#ee

1.

keÀuece 3:
efMejkeÀeJeer ueQefiekeÀ nuuee
Mejerje®ee Yeeie DeLeJee Jemleg yeeuekeÀe®³ee Mejerjele IegmeefJeCes, DeLeJee SkeÀe yeeuekeÀeuee
ogmeN³ee yeeuekeÀe®³ee Mejerjele IegmeefJeC³eeme Yeeie hee[Ces.

keÀuece 4
efkeÀceeve meele Je<ex keÀejeJeeme, pees Deepevce keÀejeJeemeehe³e¥lener Jee{Jeuee
peeT MekeÀlees, DeeefCe ob[.

keÀuece 5:
ogmmen efMejkeÀeJeer ueQefiekeÀ nuuee
heesefueme DeefOekeÀejer, mesvesleerue keÀce&®eejer, heeqyuekeÀ meJn¥ì, megOeejie=n, leg©bie, FeqmheleUs,
DeLeJee MeeUe ³eeb®es keÀce&®eejer ³eebveer kesÀuesuee efMejkeÀeJeer ueQefiekeÀ nuuee. ³eele Dev³e
keÀesCeener J³eÊeÀerves IeelekeÀ Mem$es, Deiveer, leeheefJeuesu³ee Jemleg, veä keÀjCeeN³ee
jemee³eefvekeÀ Jemleg, p³eecegUs yeeuekeÀeuee MeejerefjkeÀ vegkeÀmeeve nesles DeLeJee lees ceeveefmekeÀ
jesieeves ie´mle nesT MekeÀlees Demee efMejkeÀeJeer ueQefiekeÀ nuuee keÀjCes, iebYeerj ogKeehele,
MeejerefjkeÀ F&pee, peveveseqvê³eebvee ogKeehele, yeeefuekesÀuee ieYe&Jeleer keÀjCes, yeeuekeÀeuee
HIV DeLeJee Dev³e keÀesCel³eener peerJeveeme IeelekeÀ DeM³ee jesiee®eer ueeieCe keÀjCes,
12 Je<ee&Keeueerue yeeuekeÀeJej veelesJeeF&keÀeves, l³ee yeeuekeÀeme mesJee hegjefJeCeeN³ee
mebmLes®³ee ceeuekeÀeves / ce@vespejves eEkeÀJee keÀce&®eejer ³eebveer, yeeuekeÀe®³ee efJeéeemeeleerue
DeLeJee l³ee®³eeJej ngkegÀcele ieepeJet MekesÀue DeM³ee J³eefÊeÀves efMejkeÀeJeer ueQefiekeÀ nuuee
keÀjCes, leer yeefuekeÀe ieYe&Jeleer Deens ns ceenerle Demegvener efle®³eeJej efMejkeÀeJeer ueQefiekeÀ
nuuee keÀjCes, hetJeea ueQefiekeÀ iegv¿eemeeþer efMe#ee Peeuesu³e J³eefÊeÀves yeeuekeÀe®³ee nl³es®ee
he´³elve keÀjCes, meebhe´oe³eerkeÀ DeLeJee hebefLekeÀ obi³eeojc³eeve efMejkeÀeJeer ueQefiekeÀ nuuee
keÀjCes, yeeuekeÀeme veeieJes keÀjCes DeLeJee l³ee/leer®eer veeieJeer OeeR[ keÀe{Ces ³ee ke=Àl³eeb®eener
meceeJesMe neslees.

3. keÀuece 6
efkeÀceeve 10 Je<ex keÀejeJeeme pees Deepevce keÀejeJeemeehe³e¥lener Jee{Jeuee
peeT MekeÀlees, DeeefCe ob[

keÀuece 7:
ueQefiekeÀ nuuee
ueQefiekeÀ nsletves yeeuekeÀe®³ee ieghleebieebvee mheMe& keÀjCes.

keÀuece 8
efkeÀceeve 3 Je<ex keÀejeJeeme pees 5 Je<ee¥he³e¥le Jee{Jeuee peeT MekeÀlees,
DeeefCe ob[

2.

3.

4.

5.
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keÀuece 10
keÀuece 9:
ef
keÀceeve 5 Je<ex keÀejeJeeme pees 7 Je<ee¥he³e¥le Jee{Jeuee peeT MekeÀlees,
ogmmen ueQefiekeÀ nuuee
DeeefCe ob[.
heesefueme DeefOekeÀejer, mewefvekeÀ oueeleerue keÀce&®eejer, heeqyuekeÀ meJn¥ì, megOeejie=n, leg©bie,
FeqmheleUs, DeLeJee MeeUe ³eeb®es keÀce&®eejer ³eebveer kesÀuesuee ueQefiekeÀ nuuee DeeefCe keÀuece 5
®³ee ogmeN³ee YeeieeceO³es veceto kesÀuesue³ee J³eÊeÀerves kesÀuesu³ee ueQefiekeÀ nuu³ee®eer Flej
ke=Àl³es (yeefuekesÀme ieYe&Jeleer keÀjCes JeieUtve)
keÀuece 11:
ueQefiekeÀ GÎsMeeves yeeuekeÀe®es ueQefiekeÀ íU
· SKeeoer Jemleg DeLeJee Mejerje®ee Yeeie oeKeJeCes, eEkeÀJee
· yeeuekeÀeuee GÎsMetve FMeeje keÀjCes
· yeeefuekesÀuee efle®es Mejerj oeKeefJeC³eeme Yeeie hee[Ces
hee@veexie´eHeÀermeeþer Jeehej keÀjC³eemeeþer yeeuekeÀeuee Deefce<e oeKeJeCes DeLeJee OeekeÀoheìMee
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keÀuece 12
leerve Je<ee¥he³e¥le keÀejeJeeme DeeefCe ob[

6.

keÀuece 13:
hee@veexie´eHeÀermeeþer yeeuekeÀeb®ee Jeehej

keÀuece 14(1)
hee®e Je<ee¥he³e¥le keÀejeJeeme DeeefCe ob[; hegvne lees®e iegvne kesÀu³eeme meele
Je<ee¥he³e¥le keÀejeJeeme DeeefCe ob[
keÀuece 14(2)
efkeÀceeve 10 Je<ex keÀejeJeeme pees Deepevce keÀejeJeemeehe³e¥le Jee{Jeuee
peeT MekeÀlees, DeeefCe ob[.

8.

keÀuece 14(3):
hee@veexie´eefHeÀkeÀ ke=Àl³eele he´l³e#e Yeeie IesTve ogmmen efMejkeÀeJeer ueQefiekeÀ nuuee

keÀuece 14(3)
Deepevce meÞece keÀejeJeeme DeeefCe ob[.

9.

keÀuece 14(4):
hee@veexie´eefHeÀkeÀ ke=Àl³eele he´l³e#e Yeeie Iesle Demeleebvee ueQefiekeÀ nuuee

keÀuece 14(4)
efkeÀceeve mene Je<ex keÀejeJeeme pees 8 Je<ee¥he³e¥le Jee{Jeuee peeT MekeÀlees,
DeeefCe ob[

keÀuece 14(5):
hee@veexie´eefHeÀkeÀ ke=Àl³eele he´l³e#e Yeeie Iesle Demeleebvee ogmmen ueQefiekeÀ nuuee

keÀuece 14(5)
efkeÀceeve Deeþ Je<ex keÀejeJeeme pees 10 Je<ee¥he³e¥le Jee{Jeuee peeT
MekeÀlees DeeefCe ob[.

keÀuece 15:
J³eeJemeeF&keÀ Ghe³eesieemeeþer yeeuekeÀeb®ee Jeehej Demeuesues hee@veexie´eefHeÀkeÀ meeefnl³ee®ee meeþe
keÀjCes

keÀuece 15
leerve Je<e& keÀejeJeeme DeeefCe / eEkeÀJee ob[

keÀuece 21:
iegv¿ee®eer Keyej ve osCes (efjheesì& ve keÀjCes) DeLeJee kesÀme jskeÀe@[& ve keÀjCes
(1) keÀesCel³eener J³eefÊeÀves; (2) SKeeÐee kebÀheveer DeLeJee mebmLes®³ee he´cegKe (Fve ®eepe&)
Demeuesu³ee keÀesCel³eener J³eÊeÀerves
(ne iegvne yeeuekeÀeuee ueeiet veener)

keÀuece 21
(1) keÀceeue 6 ceefnveshe³e¥le meeOee DeLeJee meÞece keÀejeJeeme DeLeJee ob[
DeLeJee oesvnerner.
(2) keÀesCeerner J³eefÊeÀ, peer SKeeÐee kebÀheveer eEkeÀJee mebmLes®eer Fve ®eepe&
Deens (heoveece keÀesCelesner Demeues lejer), pej l³ee®³ee neleeKeeueerue
J³eÊeÀer®³ee yeyeleerle keÀuece 19(1) ceO³es JeCe&ve kesÀuesu³ee he´keÀej®ee
iegvne Ie[uee Demeu³ee®eer le¬eÀej keÀjC³eele ®egkesÀue lej l³eeuee SkeÀ
Je<ee&he³e¥le keÀejeJeeme DeeefCe ob[ DeMeer efMe#ee nesF&ue.

keÀuece 22:
Keesìer le¬eÀej / ceefnleer
(1) keÀuece 3, 5, 7 DeeefCe 9 Keeueer Ie[uesu³ee iegv¿eebyeÎue efveJJeU Deheceeefvele
keÀjC³eemeeþer, hewmes GkeÀÈC³eemeeþer, OecekeÀJeC³eemeeþer eEkeÀJee yeoveeceer keÀjC³eemeeþer
Keesìer le¬eÀej keÀjCes / ceefnleer osCes
(2) SKeeÐee yeeuekeÀeefJe©× he´mlegle keÀe³eÐeeleerue keÀesCel³eener iegv¿eeyeeyele Keesìer
le¬eÀej / ceefnleer, leer le¬eÀej Jee ceefnleer Keesìer Deens ns ceenerle Demetvemeg×e, osTve l³eeme
HeÀmeefJeCes (ner lejleto yeeuekeÀebvee ueeiet veener)

keÀuece 22
1. keÀceeue mene ceefnv³eebhe³e¥le keÀejeJeeme DeLeJee ob[ DeLeJee oesvner.
2. keÀceeue SkeÀ Je<e& he³e¥le keÀejeJeeme DeLeJee ob[ DeLeJee oesvner.

10.

11.

12.

13.

•
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keÀuece 14(2):
hee@veexie´eefHeÀkeÀ ke=Àl³eele he´l³e#e Yeeie IesTve efMejkeÀeJeer ueQefiekeÀ nuuee

§

7.

•
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PROTECTION OF CHILDREN FROM SEXUAL
OFFENCES ACT, 2012
Dr. Ashok Shukla
MBBS, DNB, FCPS, DGO, DFP, LLB

This act is applicable to the whole of India and provides protection to children under the age of 18 years against sexual
offences.
Procedure for reporting of cases, recording of statement of child, medical
examination, etc
Procedures under POCSO Act
The Protection of Children from Sexual Offences Act, 2012 (POCSO Act) prescribes
five sexual offences against children - penetrative sexual assault, aggravated penetrative sexual assault, sexual assault,
aggravated sexual assault, sexual harassment, and using a child for pornographic purposes. Abetment of or an attempt to
commit these offences is also punishable under the Act.These offences are gender neutral vis-à-vis the perpetrator as well as
the victim.
Reporting of Cases
Who can report?
Any person (including the child) who has an apprehension that an offence under the POCSO Act is likely to be committed or
has knowledge that an offence has been committed has a mandatory obligation to report the matter. An express obligation
has also been vested upon media personnel, staffs of hotels, lodges, hospitals, clubs, studios or photographic facilities, to report
a case if they come across materials or objects that are sexually exploitative of children.
Failure to report is punishable with imprisonment of up to six months or fine or both.
This penalty is, however, not applicable to a child.
Whom should the case be reported do?
A case must be reported to the Special Juvenile Police Unit (SJPU) or the local police.The police or the SJPU must then record
the report in writing, ascribe an entry number, read the report over to the informant for verification, and enter it in a book. A
FIR must be registered and its copy must be handed to the informant free of charge.

Language of the report
If a case is reported by a child, it must be recorded verbatim and in simple language so that the child understands what is being
recorded. If it is being recorded in a language that the child does not understand, a qualified translator or interpreter must be
provided to the child.
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·

As per the document "Guidelines & Protocol, Medical-legal Care for Survivors/Victims of Sexual Violence", Ministry
of Health & Family Welfare, Government of India, 2014, the following guidelines have been suggested in order to
forge an interface of health system with police:

·

A standard operating procedure outlining the interface between the police and health systems is critical.Whenever a
survivor reports to the police, the police must take her/ him to the nearest health facility for medical examination,
treatment and care. Delays related to the medical examination and treatment can jeopardize the health of the
survivor.

·

Health professionals should also ask survivors whether they were examined elsewhere before reaching the current
health set up and if survivors are carrying documentation of the same. If this is the case, health professionals must
refrain from carrying out an examination just because the police have brought a requisition and also explain the same
to them.

·

The health sector has a therapeutic role and confidentiality of information and privacy in the entire course of
examination and treatment must be ensured.The police should not be present while details of the incident of sexual
violence, examination, evidence collection and treatment are being sought from the survivor.
AMC

·

The police cannot interface with the duties of a health professional. They cannot take away the survivor immediately
after evidence collection but must wait until treatment and care is provided.

·

In the case of unaccompanied survivors brought by the police for sexual violence examination, police should not be
asked to sign as witness in the medico legal form. In such situations, a senior medical officer or any health professional
should sign as witness in the best interest of the survivor.

·

Health professionals must not entertain questions from the police such as "whether rape occurred", "whether
survivor is capable of sexual intercourse" "whether the person is capable of having sexual intercourse".They should
explain the nature of medico legal evidence, its limitations as well as the role of examining doctors as expert
witnesses.

Types of sexual offences covered under the Act and punishments there of List of sexual offences under the
Act and the punishment for the offences:
Offence and Description

Punishment

1

Section 3
Penetrative Sexual Assault
Inserting body part or object in a child, or making a child
do this with another.

Section 4
Not less than seven years of imprisonment
which may extend to imprisonment for life, and
fine

2

Section 5
Section 6
Aggravated Penetrative Sexual Assault
Not less than ten years of imprisonment which
Penetrative sexual assault by a police officer, member of may extend to imprisonment for life, and fine
armed forces, public servant, staff of remand home, jail,
hospital or school. It includes penetrative sexual assault
committed by any other person through gang penetrative
assault, penetrative sexual assault using deadly weapons,
fire, heated substance or corrosive substance, penetrative
sexual assault which physically incapacitates the child or
causes child to become mentally ill, causing grievous hurt or
bodily harm and injury to the sexual organs of the child,
making girl child pregnant, inflicting child with HIV or any
other life threatening disease, penetrative sexual assault
more than once, penetrative sexual assault on a child
younger than 12 years, by a relative, owner / manager or
staff of any institution providing services to the child, by a
person in a position of trust or authority over the child,
committing penetrative sexual assault knowing the child is
pregnant, attempts to murder the child, by a person
previously convicted for a sexual offence, penetrative
sexual assault in the course of communal or sectarian
violence, penetrative sexual assault and making the
child strip or parade naked in public.

Sr. No.

3

Section 7
Sexual Assault
With sexual intent touching the private parts of a child

Section 8
Not less than three years of imprisonment which
may extend to five years, and fine

4

Section 9
Aggravated Sexual Assault
Sexual assault by a police officer, member of armed
forces, public servant, staff of remand home/ jail/ hospital/
school, etc, and other acts of sexual assault by any
person as mentioned in the second part of section 5,
except making a girl child pregnant.

Section 10
Not less than five years of imprisonment which
may extend to seven years, and fine (Section 10)
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Section 12
Up to three years of imprisonment and fine

6

Section 13
Use of Child for Pornographic Purposes

Section 14 (1)
Imprisonment up to five years and fine and in the
event of subsequent conviction, up to seven
years and fine

7

Section 14 (2)
Penetrative sexual assault by directly participating in
pornographic acts

Section 14 (2)
Not less than ten years of imprisonment, which
may extend to imprisonment for life and fine

8

Section 14 (3)
Aggravated penetrative sexual assault by directly
participating in pornographic acts

Section 14 (3)
Rigorous imprisonment for life and fine

9

Section 14 (4)
Sexual assault by directly participating in pornographic
acts

Section 14 (4)
Not less than six years of imprisonment which
may extend to eight years and fine

10

Section 14 (5)
Aggravated sexual assault by directly participating in
pornographic acts

Section 14 (5)
Not less than eight years of imprisonment which
may extend to ten years and fine

11

Section 15
Storage of pornographic material involving a child for
commercial purposes

Section 15
Three years of imprisonment and /or fine

12

Section 21
Punishment for failure to report or record a case by (i) Any
person; (ii) Any person, being in charge of any company or
an
Institution. (This offence does not apply to a child)

Section 21
(i) Imprisonment of either description which
may extend to six months or with fine or with
both
(ii) Any person, being in charge of any company
or an institution (by whatever name called) who
fails to report the commission of an offence
under sub section
(1) of section 19 in respect of a subordinate
under his control shall be punished with
imprisonment for a term which may extend to
one year and with fine.

13

Section 22
(1) Punishment for false complaint or false information in
respect of an offence committed under sections 3, 5, 7 and
section 9 solely with the intention to humiliate, extort or
threaten or defame him.
(2) False complaint or providing false information against
a child knowing it to be false, thereby victimising such
child in any of the offences under this Act. (This offence
does not apply to a child)

Section 22
(1) Imprisonment for a term which may extend
to six months or with fine or with both.
(3) Imprisonment which may extend
to one year or with fine or with both.

•
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§

Section 11
Sexual Harassment of the Child With sexual intent:
showing any object/ body part, or
making any gesture aimed at a child
making a child exhibit her body
enticing or threatening to use a child for pornography

§

5

•
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PROTECTION OF CHILDREN FROM SEXUAL OFFENCES ACT, 2012
Preamble - THE PROTECTION OF CHILDREN FROM SEXUAL OFFENCES ACT, 2012

THE PROTECTION OF CHILDREN FROM SEXUAL OFFENCES ACT, 2012
[Act No. 32 of 2012]
PREAMBLE
An Act to protect children from offences of sexual assault, sexual harassment and pornography and provide for establishment of Special
Courts for trial of such offences and for matters connected therewith or incidental thereto.
Whereas clause (3) of article 15 of the Constitution, inter alia, empowers the State to make special provisions for children;
And whereas, the Government of India has acceded on the 11th December, 1992 to the Convention on the Rights of the Child,
adopted by the General Assembly of the United Nations, which has prescribed a set of standards to be followed by all State
parties in securing the best interests of the child;
And whereas it is necessary for the proper development of the child that his or her right to privacy and confidentiality be
protected and respected by every person by all means and through all stages of a judicial process involving the child;
And whereas it is imperative that the law operates in a manner that the best interest and well being of the child are regarded as
being of paramount importance at every stage, to ensure the healthy physical, emotional, intellectual and social development
of the child;
And whereas the State parties to the Convention on the Rights of the Child are required to undertake alt appropriate
national, bilateral and multilateral measures to prevent(a) the inducement or coercion of a child to engage in any unlawful sexual activity;
(b) the exploitative use of children in prostitution or other unlawful sexual practices;
(c) the exploitative use of children in pornographic performances and materials;
And whereas sexual exploitation and sexual abuse of children are heinous crimes and need to be effectively addressed.
Be it enacted by Parliament in the Sixty-thirdYear of the Republic of India as follows:-

Section 1 - Short title, extent and commencement
(1) This Act may be called the Protection of Children from Sexual Offences Act, 2012.
(2) It extends to the whole of India, except the State of Jammu and Kashmir.
(3) It shall come into force on such date as the Central Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette, appoint.

Section 2 - Definitions
(1) In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires, (a) "aggravated penetrative sexual assault" has the same meaning as assigned to it in section 5;
(b) "aggravated sexual assault" has the same meaning as assigned to it in section 9;
(c) "armed forces or security forces" means armed forces of the Union or security forces or police forces, as specified in the
Schedule;
(d) "child" means any person below the age of eighteen years;
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(e) "domestic relationship" shall have the same meaning as assigned to it in clause
(f) of section 2 of the Protection of Women from DomesticViolence Act, 2005(43 of 2005);
(f) "penetrative sexual assault" has the same meaning as assigned to it in section 3;
(g) "prescribed" means prescribed by rules made under this Act;
(h) "religious institution" shall have the same meaning as assigned to it in the Religious Institutions (Prevention of Misuse) Act,
1988(41 of 1988);
(i) "sexual assault" has the same meaning as assigned to it in section 7;
(j) "sexual harassment" has the same meaning as assigned to it in section 11;
(k) "shared household" means a household where the person charged with the offence lives or has lived at any time in a
domestic relationship with the child;
(l) "Special Court" means a court designated as such under section 28;
(m) "Special Public Prosecutor" means a Public Prosecutor appointed under section 32.

Section 3 - Penetrative sexual assault
A person is said to commit "penetrative sexual assault" if(a) he penetrates his penis, to any extent, into the vagina, mouth, urethra or anus of a child or makes the child to do so
with him or any other person; or
(b) he inserts, to any extent, any object or a part of the body, not being the penis, into the vagina, the urethra or anus of
the child or makes the child to do so with him or any other person; or
(c) he manipulates any part of the body of the child so as to cause penetration into the vagina, urethra, anus or any part
of body of the child or makes the child to do so with him or any other person; or
(d) he applies his mourn to the penis, vagina, anus, urethra of the child or makes the child to do so to such person or any
other person

Section 4 - Punishment for penetrative sexual assault
Whoever commits penetrative sexual assault shall be punished with imprisonment of either description for a term which shall
not be less than seven years but which may extend to imprisonment for life, and shall also be liable to fine.

Section 5 - Aggravated penetrative sexual assault
(a) Whoever, being a police officer, commits penetrative sexual assault on a child(i) within the limits of the police station or premises at which he is appointed; or
(ii) in the premises of any station house, whether or not situated in the police station, to which he is appointed; or
(iii) in the course of his duties or otherwise; or
(iv) where he is known as, or identified as, a police officer; or
(b) whoever being a member of the armed forces or security forces commits penetrative sexual assault on a child(i) within the limits of the area to which the person is deployed; or
(ii) in any areas under the command of the forces or armed forces; or
(iii) in the course of his duties or otherwise; or
(iv) where the said person is known or identified as a member of the security or armed forces; or
24
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(c) whoever being a public servant commits penetrative sexual assault on a child; or
(d) whoever being on the management or on the staff of a jail, remand home, protection home, observation home, or other
place of custody or care and protection established by or under any law for the time being in force, commits penetrative
sexual assault on a child, being inmate of such jail, remand home, protection home, observation home, or other place of
custody or care and protection; or
(e) whoever being on the management or staff of a hospital, whether Government or private, commits penetrative sexual
assault on a child in that hospital; or
(f) whoever being on the management or staff of an educational institution or religious institution, commits penetrative
sexual assault on a child in that institution; or
(g) whoever commits gang penetrative sexual assault on a child.
Explanation - When a child is subjected to sexual assault by one or more persons of a group in furtherance of their common
intention, each of such persons shall be deemed to have committed gang penetrative sexual assault within the meaning of this
clause and each of such person shall be liable for that act in the same manner as if it were done by him alone; or
(h) whoever commits penetrative sexual assault on a child using deadly weapons, fire, heated substance or corrosive
substance; or
(i) whoever commits penetrative sexual assault causing grievous hurt or causing bodily harm and injury or injury to the sexual
organs of the child; or
(j) whoever commits penetrative sexual assault on a child, which—
(i) physically incapacitates the child or causes the child to become mentally ill as defined under clause (b) of section 2 of the
Mental Health Act, 1987(14 of 1987) or causes impairment of any kind so as to render the child unable to perform regular
tasks, temporarily or permanently; or
(ii) in the case of female child, makes the child pregnant as a consequence of sexual assault;
(iii) inflicts the child with Human Immunodeficiency Virus or any other life threatening disease or infection which may either
temporarily or permanently impair the child by rendering him physically incapacitated, or mentally ill to perform regular tasks;
or
(k) whoever, taking advantage of a child's mental or physical disability, commits penetrative sexual assault on the child; or
(l) whoever commits penetrative sexual assault on the child more than once or repeatedly; or
(m) whoever commits penetrative sexual assault on a child below twelve years; or
(n) whoever being a relative of the child through blood or adoption or marriage or guardianship or in foster care or having a
domestic relationship with a parent of the child or who is living in the same or shared household with the child, commits
penetrative sexual assault on such child; or
(o) whoever being, in the ownership, or management, or staff, of any institution providing services to the child, commits
penetrative sexual assault on the child; or
(p) whoever being in a position of trust or authority of a child commits penetrative sexual assault on the child in an institution
or home of the child or anywhere else; or
(q) whoever commits penetrative sexual assault on a child knowing the child is pregnant; or
(r) whoever commits penetrative sexual assault on a child and attempts to murder the child; or
(s) whoever commits penetrative sexual assault on a child in the course of communal or sectarian violence; or
(t) whoever commits penetrative sexual assault on a child and who has been previously convicted of having committed any
offence under this Act or any sexual offence punishable under any other law for the time being in force; or
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(u) whoever commits penetrative sexual assault on a child and makes the child to strip or parade naked in public, is said to
commit aggravated penetrative sexual assault.

Section 6 - Punishment for aggravated penetrative sexual assault
Whoever, commits aggravated penetrative sexual assault, shall be punished with rigorous imprisonment for a term which shall
not be less than ten years but which may extend to imprisonment for life and shall also be liable to fine.

Section 7 - Sexual assault
Whoever, with sexual intent touches the vagina, penis, anus or breast of the child or makes the child touch the vagina, penis,
anus or breast of such person or any other person, or does any other act with sexual intent which involves physical contact
without penetration is said to commit sexual assault.

Section 8 - Punishment for sexual assault
Whoever, commits sexual assault, shall be punished with imprisonment of either description for a term which shall not be less
than three years but which may extend to five years, and shall also be liable to fine.

Section 9 - Aggravated sexual assault
(a) Whoever, being a police officer, commits sexual assault on a child
(i) within the limits of the police station or premises where he is appointed; or
(ii) in the premises of any station house whether or not situated in the police station to which he is appointed; or
(iii) in the course of his duties or otherwise; or
(iv) where he is known as, or identified as a police officer; or
(b) whoever, being a member of the armed forces or security forces, commits sexual assault on a child(i) within the limits of the area to which the person is deployed; or
(ii) in any areas under the command of the security or armed forces; or
(iii) in the course of his duties or otherwise; or
(iv) where he is known or identified as a member of the security or armed forces; or
(c) whoever being a public servant commits sexual assault on a child; or
(d) whoever being on the management or on the staff of a jail, or remand home or protection home or observation home, or
other place of custody or care and protection established by or under any law for the time being in force commits sexual
assault on a child being inmate of such jail or remand home or protection home or observation home or other place of
custody or care and protection; or
(e) whoever being on the management or staff of a hospital, whether Government or private, commits sexual assault on a
child in that hospital; or
(f) whoever being on the management or staff of an educational institution or religious institution, commits sexual assault on a
child in that institution; or
(g) whoever commits gang sexual assault on a child.
Explanation - when a child is subjected to sexual assault by one or more persons of a group in furtherance of their common
intention, each of such persons shall be deemed to have committed gang sexual assault within the meaning of this clause and
each of such person shall be liable for that act in the same manner as if it were done by him alone; or
(h) whoever commits sexual assault on a child using deadly weapons, fire, heated substance or corrosive substance; or
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(i) whoever commits sexual assault causing grievous hurt or causing bodily harm and injury or injury to the sexual organs of
the child; or
(j) whoever commits sexual assault on a child, which(i) physically incapacitates the child or causes the child to become mentally ill as defined under clause (l) of section 2 of the
Mental Health Act, 1987(14 of 1987) or causes impairment of any kind so as to render the child unable to perform regular
tasks, temporarily or permanently; or
(ii) inflicts the child with Human Immunodeficiency Virus or any other life threatening disease or infection which may either
temporarily or permanently impair the child by rendering him physically incapacitated, or mentally ill to perform regular tasks;
or
(k) whoever, taking advantage of a child's mental or physical disability, commits sexual assault on the child; or
(l) whoever commits sexual assault on the child more than once or repeatedly; or
(m) whoever commits sexual assault on a child below twelve years; or
(n) whoever, being a relative of the child through blood or adoption or marriage or guardianship or in foster care, or having
domestic relationship with a parent of the child, or who is living in the same or shared household with the child, commits
sexual assault on such child; or
(o) whoever, being in the ownership or management or staff, of any institution providing services to the child, commits sexual
assault on the child in such institution; or
(p) whoever, being in a position of trust or authority of a child, commits sexual assault on the child in an institution or home of
the child or anywhere else; or
(q) whoever commits sexual assault on a child knowing the child is pregnant; or
(r) whoever commits sexual assault on a child and attempts to murder the child; or
(s) whoever commits sexual assault on a child in the course of communal or sectarian violance; or
(t) whoever commits sexual assault on a child and who has been previously convicted of having committed any offence under
this Act or any sexual offence punishable under any other law for the time being in force; or
(u) whoever commits sexual assault on a child and makes the child to strip or parade naked in public, is said to commit
aggravated sexual assault.

Section 10 - Punishment for aggravated sexual assault
Whoever, commits aggravated sexual assault shall be punished with imprisonment of either description for a term which shall
not be less than five years but which may extend to seven years, and shall also be liable to fine.

Section 11 - Sexual harassment
A person is said to commit sexual harassment upon a child when such person with sexual intent,
(i) utters any word or makes any sound, or makes any gesture or exhibits any object or part of body with the intention that
such word or sound shall be heard, or such gesture or object or part of body shall be seen by the child; or
(ii) makes a child exhibit his body or any part of his body so as it is seen by such person or any other person; or
(iii) shows any object to a child in any form or media for pornographic purposes; or
(iv) repeatedly or constantly follows or watches or contacts a child either directly or through electronic, digital or any other
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means; or
(v) threatens to use, in any form of media, a real or fabricated depiction through electronic, film or digital or any other mode,
of any part of the body of the child or the involvement of the child in a sexual act; or
(vi) entices a child for pornographic purposes or gives gratification therefor. Explanation,--Any question which involves
"sexual intent" shall be a question of fact.

Section 12 - Punishment for sexual harassment
Whoever, commits sexual harassment upon a child shall be punished with imprisonment of either description for a term
which may extend to three years and shall also be liable to fine.

Section 13 - Use of child for pornographic purposes
Whoever, uses a child in any form of media (including programme or advertisement telecast by television channels or internet
or any other electronic form or printed form, whether or not such programme or advertisement is intended for personal use
or for distribution), for the purposes of sexual gratification, which includes(a) representation of the sexual organs of a child;
(b) usage of a child engaged in real or simulated sexual acts (with or without penetration);
(c) the indecent or obscene representation of a child,
shall be guilty of the offence of using a child for pornographic purposes.
Explanation - For the purposes of this section, the expression "use a child" shall include involving a child through any
medium like print, electronic, computer or any other technology for preparation, production, offering, transmitting, publishing,
facilitation and distribution of the pornographic material.

Section 14 - Punishment for using child for pornographic purposes
(1) Whoever, uses a child or children for pornographic purposes shall be punished with imprisonment of either description
which may extend to five years and shall also be liable to fine and in the event of second or subsequent conviction with
imprisonment of either description for a term which may extend to seven years and also be liable to fine
(2) If the person using the child for pornographic purposes commits an offence referred to in section 3, by directly
participating in pornographic acts, he shall be punished with imprisonment of either description for a term which shall not be
less than ten years but which may extend to imprisonment for life, and shall also be liable to fine.
(3) If the person using the child for pornographic purposes commits an offence referred to in section 5, by directly
participating in pornographic acts, he shall be punished with rigorous imprisonment for life and shall also be liable to fine.
(4) If the person using the child for pornographic purposes commits an offence referred to in section 7, by directly
participating in pornographic acts, he shall be punished with imprisonment of either description for a term which shall not be
less than six years but which may extend to eight years, and shall also be liable to fine.
(5) If the person using the child for pornographic purposes commits an offence referred to in section 9, by directly
participating in pornographic acts, he shall be punished with imprisonment of either description for a term which shall not be
less than eight years but which may extend to ten years, and shall also be liable to fine.
Section 15 - Punishment for storage of pornographic material involving child
Any person, who stores, for commercial purposes any pornographic material in any form involving a child shall be punished
with imprisonment of either description which may extend to three years or with fine or with both.
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Section 16 - Abetment of an offence
A person abets an offence, whoFirstly - Instigates any person to do that offence; or
Secondly - Engages with one or more other person or persons in any conspiracy for the doing of that offence, if an act or
illegal omission takes place in pursuance of that conspiracy, and in order to the doing of that offence; or
Thirdly - Intentionally aids, by any act or illegal omission, the doing of that offence.
Explanation I - A person who, by wilful misrepresentation, or by wilful concealment of a material fact, which he is bound to
disclose, voluntarily causes or procures, or attempts to cause or procure a thing to be done, is said to instigate the doing of
that offence.
Explanation II - Whoever, either prior to or at the time of commission of an act, does anything in order to facilitate the
commission of that act, and thereby facilitates the commission thereof, is said to aid the doing of that act.
Explanation III - Whoever employ, harbours, receives or transports a child, by means of threat or use of force or other
forms of coercion, abduction, fraud, deception, abuse of power or of a position, vulnerability or the giving or receiving of
payments or benefits to achieve the consent of a person having control over another person, for the purpose of any offence
under this Act, is said to aid the doing of that act.
Section 17 - Punishment for abetment
Whoever abets any offence under this Act, if the act abetted is committed in consequence of the abetment, shall be punished
with punishment provided for that offence.
Explanation - An act or offence is said to be committed in consequence of abetment, when it is committed in consequence
of the instigation, or in pursuance of the conspiracy or with the aid, which constitutes the abetment.

Section 18 - Punishment for attempt to commit an offence
Whoever attempts to commit any offence punishable under this Act or to cause such an offence to be committed, and in such
attempt, does any act towards the commission of the offence, shall be punished with imprisonment of any description
provided for the offence, for a term which may extend to one-half of the imprisonment for life or, as the case may be, one-half
of the longest term of imprisonment provided for that offence or with fine or with both.

Section 19 - Reporting of offences
(1) Not withstanding anything contained in the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973(2 of 1974), any person (including the child),
who has apprehension that in offence under this Act is likely to be committed or has knowledge that such an offence has been
committed, he shall provide such information to,(a) the Special Juvenile Police Unit; or
(b) the local police.
(2) Every report given under sub-section (1) shall be(a) ascribed an entry number and recorded in writing;
(b) be read over to the informant;
(c) shall be entered in a book to be kept by the Police Unit
(3) Where the report under sub-section (1) is given by a child the same shall be recorded under sub-section (2) in a simple
language so that the child understands contents being recorded.
(4) In case contents, are being recorded in the language not understood by the child or wherever it is deemed necessary, a
translator or an interpreter, having such qualifications, experience and on payment of such fees as may be prescribed, shall be
provided to the child if he fails to understand the same.
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(5) Where the Special Juvenile Police Unit or local police is satisfied that the child against whom an offence has been
committed is in need of care and protection, then, it shall, after recording the reasons in writing, make immediate arrangement
to give him such care and protection (including admitting the child into shelter home or to the nearest hospital) within
twenty-four hours of the report, as may be prescribed.
(6) The Special Juvenile Police Unit or local police shall, without unnecessary delay but within a period of twenty-four hours,
report the matter to the Child Welfare Committee and the Special Court or where no Special Court has been designated, to
the Court of Session, including need of the child for care and protection and steps taken in this regard.
(7) N o person shall incur any liability, whether civil or criminal, for giving the information in good faith for the purpose of subsection (1).

Section 20 - Obligation of media, studio and photographic facilities to report cases
Any personnel of the media or hotel or lodge or hospital or club or studio or photographic facilities, by whatever name called,
irrespective of the number of persons employed therein, shall, on coming across any material or object which is sexually
exploitative of the child (including pornographic, sexually-related or making obscene representation of a child or children)
through the use of any medium, shall provide such information to the Special Juvenile Police Unit, or to the local police, as the
case may be.

Section 21 - Punishment for failure to report or record a case
(1) Any person, who fails to report the commission of an offence under subsection (1) of section 19 or section 20 or who fails
to record such offence under sub-section (2) of section 19 shall be punished with imprisonment of either description which
may extend to six months or with fine or with both.
(2) Any person, being in-charge of any company or an institution (by whatever name called) who fails to report the
commission of an offence under sub-section (1) of section 19 in respect of a subordinate under his control, shall be punished
with imprisonment for a term which may extend to one year and with fine.
(3) The provisions, of sub-section (7) shall not apply to a child under this Act.

Section 22 - Punishment for false complaint or false information
(1) Any person, who makes false complaint or provides false information against any person, in respect of an offence
committed under sections 3, 5, 7 and section 9, solely with the intention to humiliate, extort or threaten or defame him, shall
be punished with imprisonment for a term which may extend to six months or with fine or with both.
(2) Where a false complaint has been made or false information has been provided by a child, no punishment shall be imposed
on such child.
(3) Whoever, not being a child, makes a false complaint or provides false information against a child, knowing it to be false,
thereby victimising such child in any of the offences under this Act, shall be punished with imprisonment which may extend to
one year or with fine or with both.
Section 23 - Procedure for media
(1) No person shall make any report or present comments on any child from any form of media or studio or photographic
facilities without having complete and authentic information, which may have the effect of lowering his reputation or infringing
upon his privacy.
(2) No reports in any media shall disclose, the identity of a child including his name, address, photograph, family details, school,
neighbourhood or any other particulars which may lead to disclosure of identity of the child:
Provided mat for reasons to be recorded in writing, the Special Court, competent to try the case under the Act, may permit
such disclosure, if in its opinion such disclosure is in the interest of the child.
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(3) The publisher or owner of the media or studio or photographic facilities shall be jointly and severally liable for the acts and
omissions of his employee.
(4) Any person who contravenes the provisions of sub-section (1) or sub-section (2) shall be liable to be punished with
imprisonment of either description for a period which shall not be less than six months but which may extend to one year or
with fine or with both.

Section 24 - Recording of statement of a child
(1) The statement of the child shall be recorded at the residence of the child or at a place where he usually resides or at the
place of his choice and as far as practicable by a woman police officer not below the rank of sub-inspector.
(2) The police officer while recording the statement of the child shall not be in uniform.
(3) The police officer making the investigation, shall, while examining the child, ensure that at no point of time the child come in
the contact in any way with the accused.
(4) No child shall be detained in the police station in the night for any reason.
(5) The police officer shall ensure that the identity of the child is protected from the public media, unless otherwise directed
by the Special Court in the interest of the child.

Section 25 - Recording of statement of a child by Magistrate
(1) If the statement of the child is being recorded under section 164 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973(2 of 1974)
(herein referred to as the Code), the Magistrate recording such statement shall, notwithstanding anything contained therein,
record the statement as spoken by the child:
Provided that the provisions contained in the first proviso to sub-section (1) of section 164 of the Code shall, so far it permits
the presence of the advocate of the accused shall not apply in this case.
(2) The Magistrate shall provide to the child and his parents or his representative, a copy of the document specified under
section 207 of the Code, upon the final report being filed by the police under section 173 of that Code.

Section 26 - Additional provisions regarding statement to be recorded
(1) The Magistrate or the police officer, as the case may be, shall record the statement as spoken by the child in the presence of
the parents of the child or any other person in whom the child has trust or confidence.
(2) Wherever necessary, the Magistrate or the police officer, as the case may be, may take the assistance of a translator or an
interpreter, having such qualifications, experience and on payment of such fees as may be prescribed, while recording the
statement of the child.
(3) The Magistrate or the police officer, as the case may be, may, in the case of a child having a mental or physical disability, seek
the assistance of a special educator or any person familiar with the manner of communication of the child or an expert in that
field, having such qualifications, experience and on payment of such fees as may be prescribed, to record the statement of the
child.
(4) Wherever possible, the Magistrate or the police officer, as the case may be, shall ensure that the statement of the
child is also recorded by audio-video electronic means.

Section 27 - Medical examination of a child
(1) The medical examination of a child in respect of whom any offence has been committed under this Act, shall,
notwithstanding mat a First Information Report or complaint has not been registered for the offences under this Act, be
conducted in accordance with section 164A of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973(2 of 1974).
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(2) In case the victim is a girl child, the medical examination shall be conducted by a woman doctor.
(3) The medical examination shall be conducted in the presence of the parent of the child or any other person in whom the
child reposes trust or confidence.
(4) Where, in case the parent of the child or other person referred to in sub-section (3) cannot be present, for any reason,
during the medical examination of the child, the medical examination shall be conducted in the presence of a woman
nominated by the head of the medical institution

Section 28 - Designation of Special Courts
(1) For the purposes of providing a speedy trial, the State Government shall in consultation with the Chief Justice of the High
Court, by notification in the Official Gazette, designate for each district, a Court of Session to be a Special Court to try the
offences under the Act:
Provided that if a Court of Session is notified as a children's court under the Commissions for Protection of Child Rights Act,
2005(4 of 2006) or a Special Court designated for similar purposes under any other law for the time being in force, then, such
court shall be deemed to be a Special Court under this section.
(2) While trying an offence under this Act, a Special Court shall also try an offence [other than the offence referred to in subsection (1)], with which the accused may, under the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973(2 of 1974), be charged at the same trial.
(3) The Special Court constituted under this Act, notwithstanding anything in the Information Technology Act, 2000(21 of
2000), shall have jurisdiction to try offences under section 67B of that Act in so far as it relates to publication or transmission
of sexually explicit material depicting children in any act, or conduct or manner or facilitates abuse of children online.

Section 29 - Presumption as to certain offences
Where a person is prosecuted for committing or abetting or attempting to commit any offence under sections 3, 5, 7 and
section 9 of this Act, the Special Court shall presume, that such person has committed or abetted or attempted to commit the
offence, as the case may be unless the contrary is proved

Section 30 - Presumption of culpable mental state
(1) In any prosecution for any offence under this Act which requires a culpable mental state on the part of the accused, the
Special Court shall presume the existence of such mental state but it shall be a defence for the accused to prove the fact that
he had no such mental state with respect to the act charged as an offence in that prosecution.
(2) For the purposes of this section, a fact is said to be proved only when the Special Court believes it to exist beyond
reasonable doubt and not merely when its existence is established by a preponderance of probability.
Explanation - In this section, "culpable mental state" includes intention, motive, knowledge of a fact and the belief in, or
reason to believe, a fact.

Section 31 - Application of Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973 to proceedings before a Special Court
Save as otherwise provided in this Act, the provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973(2 of 1974) (including the
provisions as to bail and bonds) shall apply to the proceedings before a Special Court and for the purposes of the said
provisions, the Special Court shall be deemed to be a Court of Sessions and the person conducting a prosecution before a
Special Court, shall be deemed to be a Public Prosecutor

Section 32 - Special Public Prosecutors
(1) The State Government shall, by notification in the Official Gazette, appoint a Special Public Prosecutor for every Special
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Court for conducting cases only under the provisions of this Act.
(2) A person shall be eligible to be appointed as a Special Public Prosecutor under sub-section (7) only if he had been in
practice for not less than seven years as an advocate.
(3) Every person appointed as a Special Public Prosecutor under this section shall be deemed to be a Public Prosecutor within
the meaning of clause (a) of section 2 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973(2 of 1974) and provision of that Code shall
have effect accordingly.

Section 33 - Procedure and powers of Special Court
(1) A Special Court may take cognizance of any offence, without the accused being committed to it for trial, upon receiving a
complaint of facts which constitute such offence, or upon a police report of such facts.
(2) The Special Public Prosecutor, or as the case may be, the counsel appearing for the accused shall, while recording the
examination-in-chief, cross-examination or re-examination of the child, communicate the questions to be put to the child to
the Special Court which shall in turn put those questions to the child.
(3) The Special Court may, if it considers necessary, permit frequent breaks for the child during the trial.
(4) The Special Court shall create a child-friendly atmosphere by allowing a family member, a guardian, a friend or a relative, in
whom the child has trust or confidence, to be present in the court.
(5) The Special Court shall ensure that the child is not called repeatedly to testify in the court.
(6) The Special Court shall not permit aggressive questioning or character assassination of the child and ensure that dignity of
the child is maintained at all times during the trial.
(7) The Special Court shall ensure that the identity of the child is not disclosed at any time during the course of investigation
or trial:
Provided that for reasons to be recorded in writing, the Special Court may permit such disclosure, if in its opinion such
disclosure is in the interest of the child.
Explanation - For the purposes of this sub-section, the identity of the child shall include the identity of the child's family,
school, relatives, neighbourhood or any other information by which the identity of the child may be revealed.
(8) In appropriate cases, the Special Court may, in addition to the punishment, direct payment of such compensation as may be
prescribed to the child for any physical or mental trauma caused to him or for immediate rehabilitation of such child.
(9) Subject to the provisions of this Act, a Special Court shall, for the purpose of the trial of any offence under this Act, have all
the powers of a Court of Session and shall try such offence as if it were a Court of Session, and as far as may be, in accordance
with the procedure specified in the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973(2 of 1974) for trial before a Court of Session.

Section 34 - Procedure in case of commission of offence by child and determination of age by Special Court
(1) Where any offence under this Act is committed by a child, such child shall be dealt with under the provisions of the Juvenile
Justice (Care and Protection of Children) Act, 2000(56 of 2000).
(2) If any question arises in any proceeding before the Special Court whether a person is a child or not, such question shall be
determined by the Special Court after satisfying itself about the age of such person and it shall record in writing its reasons for
such determination.
(3) No order made by the Special Court shall be deemed to be invalid merely by any subsequent proof that the age of a person
as determined by it under sub-section (2) was not the correct age of that person.
Section 35 - Period for recording of evidence of child and disposal of case
(1) The evidence of the child shall be recorded within a period of thirty days of the Special Court taking cognizance of the
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offence and reasons for delay, if any, shall be recorded by the Special Court.
(2) The Special Court shall complete the trial, as far as possible, within a period of one year from the date of taking
cognizance of the offence.

Section 36 - Child not to see accused at the time of testifying
(1) The Special Court shall ensure that the child is not exposed in any way to the accused at the time of recording of the
evidence, while at the same time ensuring that the accused is in a position to hear the statement of the child and communicate
with his advocate.
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(2) For the purposes of sub-section (1), the Special Court may record the statement of a child through video conferencing or
by utilising single visibility mirrors or curtains or any other device.
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cenejeä^ JewÐekeÀer³e mesJee J³ekeÌleer DeeefCe JewÐekeÀer³e mesJee mebmLee
(eEnmee DeeefCe ceeueceÊee vegkeÀmeeve eEkeÀJee leesìe ÒeefleyebOekeÀ) DeefOeefve³ece 2010
Dr. Ashok Shukla
MBBS, DNB, FCPS, DGO, DFP, LLB

heesefuemeebveer Keeueerue efJeMes<e yeeyeeR®eer veeWo I³eeJeer.
“JewÐekeÀer³e mesJeemebmLee“ ceO³es mejkeÀejer Je Keepeieer FeqmheleUs, oJeeKeeves, ©iCeJeeefnkeÀe, megeflekeÀeie=ns, megÞeg<ee kesÀvês, Deejesi³e leheemeCeer kesÀvês ³eeb®ee
meceeJesMe neslees.
JewÐekeÀer³e mesJee oelee ³eeceO³es hebpeerke=Àle JewÐekeÀer³e [e@keÌìj, hebpeerke=Àle heefj®eeefjkeÀ (keÀe), JewÐekeÀer³e efJeÐeee|Le, heefj®eeefjkeÀe -efJeÐeee|Le, DeeefCe he@jecesef[keÀue
keÀce&®eejer ³eeb®ee meceeJesMe neslees.
JewÐekeÀer³e mesJee oel³eebefJe©× eEnmekeÀ ke=Àl³e keÀjCes eEkeÀJee Demes eEnmekeÀ ke=Àl³e keÀjC³eeme Flejebme ef®eLeJeCes, eEkeÀJee JewÐekeÀer³e mesJee mebmLeeb®³ee efceUkeÀleerme
neveer Deiej vegkeÀmeeve keÀjCes eEkeÀJee ³eehewkeÀer keÀesCelesner ke=Àl³e keÀjC³ee®ee he´³elve keÀjCes ne oKeuehee$e DeeefCe Depeeceervehee$e iegvne Demetve l³ee®ee Keìuee
judicial magistrate of the First class ³eeb®³ee meceesj ®eeueJeuee peeT MekeÀlees. (keÀuece 5)
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iegvnsieejeme leerve Je<ee¥he³e¥le keÀejeJeeme DeeefCe ©. 50,000/- he³e¥le ob[ DeMeer efMe#ee nesT MekeÀles. (keÀuece 4)
l³eemeesyele®e v³ee³eeue³ee®³ee efveOee&jCeehe´ceeCes l³ee J³eefÊeÀves l³ee efceUkeÀleerme peer neveer DeLeJee vegkeÀmeeve kesÀues Demesue l³ee jkeÀces®³ee oghheì jkeÀces®eer
vegkeÀmeeve YejheeF& osC³eemener peyeeyeoej jenerue.
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MAHARASHTRA MEDICARE SERVICE PERSONS
AND MEDICARE SERVICE INSTITUTIONS
(PREVENTION OF VIOLENCE AND DAMAGE OR
LOSS TO PROPERTY) ACT, 2010
Dr. Ashok Shukla
MBBS, DNB, FCPS, DGO, DFP, LLB

Maharashtra Medicare Service Persons and Medicare Service Institutions (Prevention of Violence &
Damage or Loss to Property) Act 2010
The Police should take note of the following salient features
Medicare Service Institutions includes government and private hospitals, clinics, ambulance, maternity
and nursing homes as well as health check-up camps.
Medicare Service person includes Registered medical practitioner,Registered nurse, Medical Student,
Nursing student and paramedical worker.
Any act ofViolence or attempt or incites any act of violence against a Medicare Service Person or damage
or loss of property in a Medicare Service Institution will be cognizable and non bailable offence and
triable by the court of judicial magistrate of the First class (Sec5)
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The offender shall be punished with imprisonment which may extend to three years and with fine which
may extend up to fifty thousand rupees (sec 4)
As well as be liable to pay compensation of twice the amount of damage or loss caused to the property as
may be determined by the court.
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MAHARASHTRA MEDICARE SERVICE PERSONS AND MEDICARE
SERVICE INSTITUTIONS (PREVENTION OF VIOLENCE AND DAMAGE
OR LOSS TO PROPERTY) ACT, 2010
Preamble - THE MAHARASHTRA MEDICARE SERVICE PERSONS AND MEDICARE SERVICE
INSTITUTIONS (PREVENTION OF VIOLENCE AND DAMAGE OR LOSS TO PROPERTY) ACT, 2010
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------THE MAHARASHTRA MEDICARE SERVICE PERSONS AND MEDICARE SERVICE INSTITUTIONS
(PREVENTION OF VIOLENCE AND DAMAGE OR LOSS TO PROPERTY) ACT, 2010
[Act No. 11 of 2010]
PREAMBLE
An Act to provide for the, prevention of violence against Medicare Service Persons and prevention of damage or loss of property of,
Medicare Service Institutions in the State of Maharashtra and for matters connected therewith or incidental' thereto.
WHEREAS acts of violence of causing injury or danger to life of Medicare Service Persons and damage or loss to the property
of Medicare Service Institutions were on increase in the State creating unrest in Medicare Service Persons and professionals
resulting in total, hindrance of such services in the State;
AND WHEREAS it had become necessary to provide for the prevention of violence against Medicare Service Persons and
prevention of damage or loss of property of Medicare Service Institutions from such violent activities;
AND WHEREAS both Houses of the State Legislature were not in session;
AND WHEREAS the Governor of Maharashtra was satisfied that circumstances existed which rendered it necessary for him
to take immediate action to make necessary provisions, for the purposes aforesaid; and, therefore, promulgated the
Maharashtra Medicare Service Persons and Medicare Service Institution (Prevention of Violence and Damage or Loss to
Property) Ordinance, 2010, on the 17th February 2010;
AND WHEREAS it is expedient to replace the said Ordinance by an Act of the State Legislature; it is hereby enacted in the
Sixty-firstYear of the Republic of India as follows:

Section 1 - Short title, extent and commencement
(1) This Act may be called the Maharashtra Medicare Service Persons and Medicare Service Institutions (Prevention of
Violence and Damage or Loss to Property) Act, 2010.
(2) It extends to the whole of the State of Maharashtra.
(3) It shall be deemed to have come into force on the 17th February 2010.

Section 2 - Definitions
In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,(a) "Medicare Service Institution" means an institution, providing Medicare service to people either in Medicare Service
Institution or through Mobile Medicare Unit or by arranging medical check up camps, under the control of the State
Government or the Central Government, or a local body including any private hospital having facilities. for treatment of the
sick and used for their reception or stay in any private maternity home, where women are usually received and
accommodated for the purpose of confinement and ante-natal and post-natal care in connection with the child birth or
anything connected therewith and any private nursing home used or intended to be used for the reception and
accommodation of person suffering from any sickness, injury or infirmity, whether of body or mind, and providing of treatment
or nursing or both of them and includes convalescent home;
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(b) "Medicare Service Person", in relation to Medicare Service Institution, shall include,(i) Registered Medical Practitioner, Practitioner or Registered Practitioner (including a person having provisional
registration) working in a Medicare Service Institution other than the public servant within the meaning of section 21 of the
Indian Penal Code (45 of 1860).
(ii) Registered Nurse, registered under the Maharashtra Nurses Act, 1966 (Mah. XL of 1966), other than the public servant
within the meaning of section 21 of the Indian Penal Code (45 of 1860);
(iii) Medical Student;
(iv) Nursing Student; and (v) Para-Medical Worker and other member staff or worker directly or indirectly employed by a
Medicare Service Institution for providing required services other than the public servant within the meaning of section 21 of
the Indian Penal Code (45 of 1860).
Explanation - For the purpose of this Act, the expression Registered Medical Practitioner, Practitioner or Registered
Practitioner, Nurse, shall have the same meanings, as assigned to them in the Maharashtra Medical Practitioners' Act, 1961
(Mah. XXVIII of 1961), the Maharashtra Medical Council Act, 1965 (Mah.XLVI of 1965), the Bombay Homoeopathic
Practitioners' Act, 1959 (Bom.XII of 1960) and the Maharashtra Nurses Act, 1966 (Mah. XL of 1966);
(c) "Medical Student" means a student, who is undergoing training or studies in medical profession;
(d) "Mobile Medical Unit" means an ambulance equipped with medical equipment, used for providing Medicare services;
(e) "Nursing Student" means a student, who is undergoing training or studies in nursing profession;
(f) "Offender" means any person, who either by himself or as a member or leader of a group of persons or organization
commits or attempts to commit or abets or incites the commission of violence under this Act;
(g) "Para-Medical Worker" means a person, who assists the Medicare Service Person providing Medicare services;
(h) "Property" means any property, movable or immovable or medical equipment or medical machinery owned by or in
possession of, or under the control of any Medicare Service Person or Medicare Service Institution;
(I) "Violence" means an act, which causes or may cause any harm, injury or endangering the life of. or intimidation,
obstruction or hindrance to, any Medicare Service Person in discharging his duty in a Medicare Service Institution or
causing damage or loss to the property in a Medicare Service Institution.

Section 3 - Prohibition of violence
Any act of violence against a Medicare Service Person or damage or loss to the property in a Medicare Service Institution, shall
be prohibited

Section 4 - Penalty
Any offender, who commits or attempts to commit or abets or incites the commission of any act of violence in contravention
of the provisions of section 3, shall be punished with imprisonment which may extend to three years and with fine, which may
extend to fifty thousand rupees.

Section 5 - Cognizance of offence
Any offence committed under this Act, shall be cognizable and non-bailable and triable by the Court of Judicial Magistrate of
the First Class.

Section 6 - Liability to pay compensation for loss or damage caused to property
(1) In addition to the punishment specified in section 4, the offender shall be liable to pay compensation of twice the amount
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of damage or loss caused to the property, as may be determined by the Court referred to in section 5.
(2) If the offender has not paid the compensation imposed under sub-section (1), the same sum shall be recovered as if it were
an arrear of land revenue.

Section 7 - Authority to aid and advise victims of medical negligence
(1) The State Government shall, by notification in the Official Gazette, establish the Authority for the area as may be specified
in such notification, to hear grievances of victims of medical negligence or mismanagement and to aid and advise such victims
for taking recourse to an appropriate forum for suitable relief.
(2) The Authority shall consist of experts one each from the field of medical, law, consumer movement and health
management.
(3) The conditions of service of the experts mentioned in sub-section (2), and the procedure to be followed by the Authority
shall be such as may be specified by the State Government by an order in this behalf.

Section 8 - Act not in derogation of any other law
The provisions of this Act shall be in: addition to and not in derogation of, the provisions of any other law for the time being in
force.

Section 9 - Repeal of Mah.Ord. I of 2010 and saving
(1) The Maharashtra Medicare Service Persons and Medicare Service Institutions (Prevention of Violence and Damage or
Loss to Property) Ordinance, 2010 (Mah. Ord. I of 2010), is hereby repealed.
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(2) Notwithstanding such repeal, anything done or any action taken (including any notification or order issued) under the
said Ordinance, shall be deemed to have been done, taken or issued, as the case may be, under the corresponding
provisions of this Act.
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HeerSve[erìer keÀe³eoe
Dr. Hitesh Bhatt
MBBS, MD, PGDMLS

(1)

·

HeerSve[erìer keÀe³eÐee®³ee DebceueyepeeJeCeerle heesefuemeeb®ee keÀenerner menYeeie veener.

·

HeerSve[erìer keÀe³eÐeeKeeueerue iegvne ne oKeuehee$e Je Depeeceervehee$e Demetve Demeb³egkeÌle Demelees.

keÀuece 28 -- iegv¿ee®eer oKeue
Keeueer oMe&Jeuesu³eebhekeÀer keÀesCeer le¬eÀej kesÀu³eeKesjerpe keÀesCelesner v³ee³eeue³e ³ee keÀe³eÐeeDebleie&le iegv¿ee®eer oKeue IesCeej veener-

(De)

keÀesCeer ³eesi³e DeefOekeÀejer DeLeJee ceO³eJeleea DeLeJee jep³e mejkeÀejves ³ee keÀeceekeÀefjlee efve³egÊeÀ kesÀuesuee keÀesCeer DeefOekeÀejer DeLeJee ³eesi³e DeefOekeÀejer,

(ye)

p³eeves ³eesi³e DeefOekeÀeN³eeuee efJeefnle he×leerhe´ceeCes keÀefLele iegv¿ee®eer DeeefCe l³eemebyebOeele v³ee³eue³eele le¬eÀej keÀjC³ee®³ee GÎsMee®eer efkeÀceeve 15 efoJemeeb®eer veesefìme efoueer Deens.

(2)

cenviej ob[eefOekeÀejer DeeefCe pesSceSHeÀmeer (Judicial Magistrate of the First Class) ³eeKesjerpe Dev³e keÀesCelesner v³ee³eeue³e he´mlegle keÀe³eÐeeKeeueer Keìuee
®eeueJeCeej veener.

(3)

GhekeÀuece (1) (ye) Debleie&le le¬eÀej kesÀuesueer Demeu³eeme, DeeefCe le¬eÀejkeÀl³ee&ves leMeer efJevebleer kesÀu³eeme v³ee³eeue³e ³eesi³e DeefOekeÀeN³eeme DeMee J³eefÊeÀme l³ee DeefOekeÀeN³eepeJeU
GheueyOe Demeuesu³ee keÀeieohe$eeb®³ee he´leer osC³ee®es efveoxMe osT MekeÀles.
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³eesi³e DeefOekeÀeN³eebvee meg®evee kesÀueer peeles keÀer MekeÌ³eleesJej HeerSve[erìer ®³ee yeeyeeRceO³es (kesÀmesmeceO³es) heesefuemeebvee meeceerue keÀ© ve³es. HeerSve[erìer efve³ece keÀuece 18 De (3) iv hene.
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PRE-NATAL DIAGNOSTIC TECHNIQUES (REGULATION
AND PREVENTION OF MISUSE) ACT, 1994

Dr. Hitesh Bhatt
MBBS, MD, PGDMLS

PNDT Act:
· There is no role of police in implementation of PNDT Act
· The offense under PNDT is cognizable and non bailable, non compoundable
Section 28 - - Cognizance of offences
(1) No court shall take cognizance of an offence under this Act except on a complaint made by-(a) the Appropriate Authority concerned, or any officer authorised in this behalf by the Central Government or State
Government, as the case may be, or the Appropriate Authority; or
(b) a person who has given notice of not less than l[fifteen days] in the manner prescribed, to the Appropriate Authority, of the
alleged offence and of his intention to make a complaint to the court.
Explanation --For the purpose of this clause, "person" includes a social organisation.
(2) No court other than that of a Metropolitan Magistrate or a Judicial Magistrate of the first class shall try any offence
punishable under this Act.
(3) Where a complaint has been made under clause (b) of sub-section (1), the court may on demand by such person, direct the
Appropriate Authority to make available copies of the relevant records in its possession to such person.
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Appropriate authorities are instructed not to involve police in PNDT cases as far as possible as per PNDT Rules section 18 A
(3) iv.
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2
PRE-NATAL DIAGNOSTIC TECHNIQUES (REGULATION AND
PREVENTION OF MISUSE) ACT, 1994
Preamble - THE PRE-NATAL DIAGNOSTIC TECHNIQUES (REGULATION AND PREVENTION OF
MISUSE) ACT, 1994
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------THE PRE-NATAL DIAGNOSTIC TECHNIQUES (REGULATION AND PREVENTION OF MISUSE) ACT,
1994
[Act No. 57 of 1994]
PREAMBLE
An Act to provide for the regulation of the use of pre-natal diagnostic techniques for the purpose of detecting genetic or metabolic
disorders or chromosomal abnormalities or certain congenital malformations or sex linked disorders and for the prevention of the misuse
of such techniques for the purpose of pre-natal sex determination leading to female foeticide; and, for matters connected there with or
incidental thereto.
BE it enacted by Parliament in the Forty-fifthYear of the Republic of India as follows:-

Section 1 - Short title, extent and commencement
(1) This Act may be called the Pre-natal Diagnostic Techniques (Regulation and Prevention of Misuse) Act, 1994.
(2) It shall extend to the whole of India except the State of Jammu and Kashmir.
(3) It shall come into force on such date as the Central Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette, appoint.

Section 2 - Definitions
In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires.(a) "Appropriate Authority" means the Appropriate Authority appointed under section 17;
(b) "Board" means the Central Supervisory Board constituted under section 7;
(c) "Genetic Counseling Centre" means an institute, hospital, nursing home or any place, by whatever name called, which
provides for genetic counselling to patients;
(d) "Genetic Clinic" means a clinic, institute, hospital, nursing home or any place, by whatever name called, which is used for
conducting pre-natal diagnostic procedures;
(e) "Genetic Laboratory" means a laboratory and includes a place where facilities are provided for conducting analysis or
tests of samples received from Genetic Clinic for pre-natal diagnostic test;
(f) "Gynaecologist" means a person who possesses a post-graduate qualification in gynecology and obstetrics;
(g) "Medical geneticist" means a person who possesses a degree or diploma or certificate in medical genetics in the field of
pre-natal diagnostic techniques or has experience of not less than two years in such field after obtaining-(i) any one of the medical qualifications recognised under the Indian Medical Council Act, 1956 (102 of 1956); or
(ii) a post-graduate degree in biological sciences;
(h) "Pediatrician" means a person who possesses a post-graduate qualification in paediatrics;
(i) "pre-natal diagnostic procedures" means all gynaecological or obstetrical or medical procedures such as ultrasonography
foetoscopy, taking or removing samples of amniotic fluid, chorionic villi, blood or any tissue of a pregnant woman for being sent
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to a Genetic Laboratory or Genetic Clinic for conducting pre-natal diagnostic test;
(j) "pre-natal diagnostic techniques" includes all pre-natal diagnostic procedures and pre-natal diagnostic tests;
(k) "pre-natal diagnostic test" means ultrasonography or any test or analysis of amniotic fluid, chorionic villi, blood or any
tissue of a pregnant woman conducted to detect genetic or metabolic disorders or chromosomal abnormalities or congenital
anomalies or haemoglobinopathies or sex-linked diseases;
(l) "prescribed" means prescribed by rules made under this Act;
(m) "registered medical practitioner" means a medical practitioner who possesses any recognised medical qualification as
defined in clause (h) of section 2 of the Indian Medical Council Act, 1956, (102 of 1956.) and whose name has been entered in a
State Medical Register;
(n) "regulations" means regulations framed by the Board under this Act.
Section 3 - Regulation of Genetic Counselling Centres, Genetic Laboratories and Genetic Clinics.-On and
from the commencement of this Act
(1) no Genetic Counselling Centre, Genetic Laboratory or Genetic Clinic unless registered under this Act, shall conduct or
associate with, or help in, conducting activities relating to pre-natal diagnostic techniques;
(2) no Genetic Counselling Centre, Genetic Laboratory or Genetic Clinic shall employ or cause to be employed any person
who does not possess the prescribed qualifications;
(3) no medical geneticist, gynaecologist, paediatrician, registered medical practitioner or any other person shall conduct or
cause to be conducted or aid in conducting by himself or through any other person, any pre-natal diagnostic techniques at a
place other than a place registered under this Act.
Section 4 - Regulation of pre-natal diagnostic techniques
On and from the commencement of this Act,(1) no place including a registered Genetic Counselling Centre or Genetic Laboratory or Genetic Clinic shall be used or
caused to be used by any person for conducting pre-natal diagnostic techniques except for the purposes specified in clause (2)
and after satisfying any of the conditions specified in clause (3);
(2) no pre-natal diagnostic techniques shall be conducted except for the purposes of detection of any of the following
abnormalities, namely:(i) chromosomal abnormalities;
(ii) genetic metabolic diseases;
(iii) haemoglobinopathies;
(iv) sex-linked genetic diseases;
(v) congenital anomalies;
(vi) any other abnormalities or diseases as may be specified by the Central Supervisory Board;
(3) no pre-natal diagnostic techniques shall be used or conducted unless the person qualified to do so is satisfied that any of
the following conditions are fulfilled, namely:-(i) age of the pregnant woman is above thirty-five years;
(ii) the pregnant woman has undergone of two or more spontaneous abortions or foetal loss;
(iii) the pregnant woman had been exposed to potentially teratogenic agents such as drugs, radiation, infection or chemicals;
(iv) the pregnant woman has a family history of mental retardation or physical deformities such as spasticity or any other
genetic disease;
(v) any other condition as may be specified by the Central Supervisory Board;
(4) no person, being a relative or the husband of the pregnant woman shall seek or encourage the conduct of any pre-natal
diagnostic techniques on her except for the purpose specified in clause (2).
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Section 5 - Written consent of pregnant woman and prohibition of communicating the sex of foetus
(1) No person referred to in clause (2) of section 3 shall conduct the pre-natal diagnostic procedures unless-(a) he has explained all known side and after effects of such procedures to the pregnant woman concerned;
(b) he has obtained in the prescribed form her written consent to undergo such procedures in the language which she
understands; and
(c) a copy of her written consent obtained under clause (b) is given to the pregnant woman.
(2) No person conducting pre-natal diagnostic procedures shall communicate to the pregnant woman concerned or her
relatives the sex of the foetus by words, signs or in any other manner.

Section 6 - Determination of sex prohibited
On and from the commencement of this Act,(a) no Genetic Counselling Centre or Genetic Laboratory or Genetic Clinic shall conduct or cause to be conducted in
its Centre, Laboratory or Clinic, pre-natal diagnostic techniques including ultrasonography, for the purpose of
determining the sex of a foetus;
(b) no person shall conduct or cause to be conducted any pre-natal diagnostic techniques including ultrasonography for
the purpose of determining the sex of a foetus.
Section 7 - Constitution of Central Supervisory Board
(1) The Central Government shall constitute a Board to be known as the Central Supervisory Board to exercise the powers
and perform the functions conferred on the Board under this Act.
(2) The Board shall consist of-(a) the Minister in charge of the Ministry or Department of Family Welfare, who shall be the Chairman, ex
officio;
(b) the Secretary to the Government of India in charge of the Department of Family Welfare, who shall be the Vice-Chairman,
ex-officio;
(c) two members to be appointed by the Central Government to represent the Ministries of Central Government in charge
of Woman and Child Development and of Law and Justice, ex-officio;
(d) the Director General of Health Services of the Central Government, ex officio;
(e) ten members to be appointed by the Central Government, two each from amongst(i) eminent medical geneticists;
(ii) eminent gynaecologists and obstetricians;
(iii) eminent paediatricians;
(iv) eminent social scientists; and
(v) representatives of women welfare organisations;
(f) three women Members of Parliament, of whom two shall be elected by the House of the People and one by the Council of
States;
(g) four members to be appointed by the Central Government by rotation to represent the States and the Union territories,
two in the alphabetical order and two in the reverse alphabetical order:
Provided that no appointment under this clause shall be made except on the recommendation of the State Government or, as
the case may be, the Union territory;
(h) an officer, not below the rank of a Joint Secretary or equivalent of the Central Government, in charge of Family Welfare,
who shall be the Member-Secretary, ex officio.
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Section 8 - Term of office of members
(1) The term of office of a member, other than an ex officio member, shall be,(a) in case of appointment under clause (e) or clause (f) of sub-section (2) of section 7, three years; and
(b) in case of appointment under clause (g) of the said subsection, one year.
(2) If a casual vacancy occurs in the office of any other members, whether by reason of his death, resignation or inability
to discharge his functions owing to illness or other incapacity, such vacancy shall be filled by the Central Government by
making a fresh appointment and the member so appointed shall hold office for the remainder of the term of office of the
person in whose place he is so appointed.
(3) The Vice-Chairman shall perform such functions as may be assigned to him by the Chairman from time to time.
(4) The procedure to be followed by the members in the discharge of their functions shall be such as may be prescribed.

Section 9 - Meetings of the Board
(1) The Board shall meet at such time and place, and shall observe such rules of procedure in regard to the transaction of
business at its meetings (including the quorum at such meetings) as may be provided by regulations:
Provided that the Board shall meet at least once in six months.
(2) The Chairman and in his absence theVice-Chairman shall preside at the meetings of the Board.
(3) If for any reason the Chairman or the Vice-Chairman is unable to attend any meeting of the Board, any other member
chosen by the members present at the meeting shall preside at the meeting.
(4) All questions which come up before any meeting of the Board shall be decided by a majority of the votes of the members
present and voting, and in the event of an equality of votes, the Chairman, or in his absence, the person presiding, shall have and
exercise a second or casting vote.
(5) Members other than ex officio members shall receive such allowances, if any, from the Board as may be prescribed.

Section 10 - Vacancies, etc., not to invalidate proceedings of the Board
No act or proceeding of the Board shall be invalid merely by reason of(a) any vacancy in, or any defect in the constitution of, the Board; or
(b) any defect in the appointment of a person acting as a member of the Board; or
(c) any irregularity in the procedure of the Board not affecting the merits of the case.

Section 11 - Temporary association of persons with the Board for particular purposes
(1) The Board may associate with itself, in such manner and for such purposes as may be determined by regulations, any
person whose assistance or advice it may desire in carrying out any of the provisions of this Act.
(2) A person associated with it by the Board under sub-section (1) for any purpose shall have a right to take part in the
discussions relevant to that purpose, but shall not have a right to vote at a meeting of the Board and shall not be a
member for any other purpose.

Section 12 - Appointment or officers and other employees of the Board
(1) For the purpose of enabling it efficiently to discharge its functions under this Act, the Board may, subject to such
regulations as may be made in this behalf, appoint (whether on deputation or otherwise) such number of officers and other
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employees as it may consider necessary:
Provided that the appointment of such category of officers, as may be specified in such regulations, shall be subject to the
approval of the Central Government.
(2) Every officer or other employee appointed by the Board shall be subject to such conditions of service and shall be
entitled to such remuneration as may be specified in the regulations.

Section 13 - Authentication of orders and other instruments of the Board
All orders and decisions of the Board shall be authenticated by the signature of the Chairman or any other member
authorised by the Board in this behalf, and all other instruments issued by the Board shall be authenticated by the signature of
the Member-Secretary or any other officer of the Board authorised in like manner in this behalf.

Section 14 - Disqualifications for appointment as member
A person shall be disqualified for being appointed as a member if, he(a) has been convicted and sentenced to imprisonment for an offence which, in the opinion of the Central Government,
involves moral turpitude; or
(b) is an undischarged insolvent; or
(c) is of unsound mind and stands so declared by a competent court; or
(d) has been removed or dismissed from the service of the Government or a Corporation owned or controlled by the
Government; or
(e) has, in the opinion of the Central Government, such financial or other interest in the Board as is likely to affect prejudicially
the discharge by him of his functions as a member; or
(f) has, in the opinion of the Central Government, been associated with the use or promotion of pre-natal diagnostic
technique for determination of sex.

Section 15 - Eligibility of member for reappointment
Subject to the other terms and conditions of service as may be prescribed, any person ceasing to be a member shall be eligible
for reappointment as such member.

Section 16 - Functions of the Board
The Board shall have the following functions, namely:(i) to advise the Government on policy matters relating to use of pre-natal diagnostic techniques;
(ii) to review implementation of the Act and the rules made thereunder and recommend changes in the said Act and rules to
the Central Government;
(iii) to create public awareness against the practice of pre-natal determination of sex and female foeticide;
(iv) to lay down code of conduct to be observed by persons working at Genetic Counselling Centres, Genetic Laboratories
and Genetic Clinics;
(v) any other functions as may be specified under the Act.

Section 17 - Appropriate Authority and Advisory Committee
(1) The Central Government shall appoint, by notification in the Official Gazette, one or more Appropriate Authorities for
each of the Union territories for the purposes of this Act.
(2) The State Government shall appoint, by notification in the Official Gazette, one or more Appropriate Authorities for the
whole or part of the State for the purposes of this Act having regard to the intensity of the problem of pre-natal sex
determination leading to female foeticide.
(3) The officers appointed as Appropriate Authorities under sub-section (1) or sub-section (2) shall be,46
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(a) when appointed for the whole of the State or the Union territory, of or above the rank of the Joint Director of Health and
Family Welfare; and
(b) when appointed for any part of the State or the Union territory, of such other rank as the State Government or the
Central Government, as the case may be, may deem fit.
(4) The Appropriate Authority shall have the following functions, namely:(a) to grant, suspend or cancel registration of a Genetic Counselling Centre, Genetic Laboratory or Genetic Clinic;
(b) to enforce standards prescribed for the Genetic Counselling Centre, Genetic Laboratory and Genetic Clinic;
(c) to investigate complaints of breach of the provisions of this Act or the rules made thereunder and take immediate action;
and
(d) to seek and consider the advice of the Advisory Committee, constituted under sub-section (5), on application for
registration and on complaints for suspension or cancellation of registration.
(5) The Central Government or the State Government, as the case may be, shall constitute an Advisory Committee for each
Appropriate Authority to aid and advise the Appropriate Authority in the discharge of its functions, and shall appoint one of
the members of the Advisory Committee to be its Chairman.
(6) The Advisory Committee shall consist of-(a) three medical experts from amongst gynaecologists, obstericians, paediatricians and medical geneticists;
(b) one legal expert;
(c) one officer to represent the department dealing with information and publicity of the State Government or the Union
territory, as the case may be;
(d) three eminent social workers of whom not less than one shall be from amongst representatives of women's organisations.
(7) No person who, in the opinion of the Central Government or the State Government, as the case may be, has been
associated with the use or promotion of pre-natal diagnostic technique for determination of sex shall be appointed as a
member of the Advisory Committee.
(8) The Advisory Committee may meet as and when it thinks fit or on the request of the Appropriate Authority for
consideration of any application for registration or any complaint for suspension or cancellation of registration and to give
advice thereon:
Provided that the period intervening between any two meetings shall not exceed the prescribed period.
(9) The terms and conditions subject to which a person may be appointed to the Advisory Committee and the procedure to
be followed by such Committee in the discharge of its functions shall be such as may be prescribed.

Section 18 - Registration of Genetic Counselling Centres, Genetic Laboratories or Genetic Clinics
(1) No person shall open any Genetic Counselling Centre, Genetic Laboratory or Genetic Clinic after the commencement of
this Act unless such Centre, Laboratory or Clinic is duly registered separately or jointly under this Act.
(2) Every application for registration under sub-section (1), shall be made to the Appropriate Authority in such form and in
such manner and shall be accompanied by such fees as may be prescribed.
(3) Every Genetic Counselling Centre, Genetic Laboratory or Genetic Clinic engaged, either partly or exclusively, in
counselling or conducting pre-natal diagnostic techniques for any of the purposes mentioned in section 4, immediately before
the commencement of this Act, shall apply for registration within sixty days from the date of such commencement.
(4) Subject to the provisions of section 6, every Genetic Counselling Centre, Genetic Laboratory or Genetic Clinic engaged
in counselling or conducting pre-natal diagnostic techniques shall cease to conduct any such counselling or technique on the
expiry of six months from the date of commencement of this Act unless such Centre, Laboratory or Clinic has applied for
registration and is so registered separately or jointly or till such application is disposed of, whichever is earlier.
(5) No Genetic Counselling Centre, Genetic Laboratory or Genetic Clinic shall be registered under this Act unless the
Appropriate Authority is satisfied that such Centre, Laboratory or Clinic is in a position to provide such facilities,
maintain such equipment and standards as may be prescribed.
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Section 19 - Certificate of registration
(1) The Appropriate Authority shall, after holding an inquiry and after satisfying itself that the applicant has complied with all
the requirements of this Act and the rules made thereunder and having regard to the advice of the Advisory Committee in this
behalf, grant a certificate of registration in the prescribed form jointly or separately to the Genetic Counselling Centre,
Genetic Laboratory or Genetic Clinic, as the case may be.
(2) If, after the inquiry and after giving an opportunity of being heard to the applicant and having regard to the advice of the
Advisory Committee, the Appropriate Authority is satisfied that the applicant has not complied with the requirements of this
Act or the rules, it shall, for reasons to be recorded in writing, reject the application for registration.
(3) Every certificate of registration shall be renewed in such manner and after such period and on payment of such fees as may
be prescribed.
(4) The certificate of registration shall be displayed by the registered Genetic Counselling Centre, Genetic Laboratory or
Genetic Clinic in a conspicuous place at its place of business.

Section 20 - Cancellation or suspension of registration
(1) The Appropriate Authority may suomoto, or on complaint, issue a notice to the Genetic Counselling Centre, Genetic
Laboratory or Genetic Clinic to show cause why its registration should not be suspended or cancelled for the reasons
mentioned in the notice.
(2) If, after giving a reasonable opportunity of being heard to the Genetic Counselling Centre, Genetic Laboratory or Genetic
Clinic and having regard to the advice of the Advisory Committee, the Appropriate Authority is satisfied that there has been a
breach of the provisions of this Act or the rules, it may, without prejudice to any criminal action that it may take against such
Centre, Laboratory or Clinic, suspend its registration for such period as it may think fit or cancel its registration, as the case
may be.
(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-sections (1) and (2), if the Appropriate Authority is, of the opinion that it is
necessary or expedient so to do in the public interest, it may, for reasons to be recorded in writing, suspend the registration of
any Genetic Counselling Centre, Genetic Laboratory or Genetic Clinic without issuing any such notice referred to in subsection (1).

Section 21 - Appeal
The Genetic Counselling Centre, Genetic Laboratory or Genetic Clinic may, within thirty days from the date of receipt of the
order of suspension or cancellation of registration passed by the Appropriate Authority under section 20, prefer an appeal
against such order to(i) the Central Government, where the appeal is against the order of the Central Appropriate Authority; and
(ii) the State Government, where the appeal is against the order of the State Appropriate Authority, in the prescribed manner.

Section 22 - Prohibition of advertisement relating to pre-natal determination of sex and punishment for
contravention
(1) No person, organisation, Genetic Counselling Centre, Genetic Laboratory or Genetic Clinic shall issue or cause to be
issued any advertisement in any manner regarding facilities of pre-natal determination of sex available at such Centre,
Laboratory, Clinic or any other place.
(2) No person or organisation shall publish or distribute or cause to be published or distributed any advertisement in any
manner regarding facilities of pre-natal determination of sex available at any Genetic Counselling Centre, Genetic Laboratory,
Genetic Clinic or any other place.
(3) Any person who contravenes the provisions of sub-section (1) or sub-section (2) shall be punishable with imprisonment
for a term which may extend to three years and with fine which may extend to ten thousand rupees.
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Explanation - For the purposes of this section, "advertisement" includes any notice, circular, label wrapper or other
document and also includes any visible representation made by means of any light, sound, smoke or gas.

Section 23 - Offences and penalties
(1) Any medical geneticist, gynaecologist, registered medical practitioner or any person who owns a Genetic Counselling
Centre, a Genetic Laboratory or a Genetic Clinic or is employed in such a Centre, Laboratory or Clinic and renders his
professional or technical services to or at such a Centre, Laboratory or Clinic, whether on an honorary basis or otherwise,
and who contravenes any of the provisions of this Act or rules made thereunder shall be punishable with imprisonment for a
term which may extend to three years and with fine which may extend to ten thousand rupees and on any subsequent
conviction, with imprisonment which may extend to five years and with fine which may extend to fifty thousand rupees.
(2) The name of the registered medical practitioner who has been convicted by the court under subsection (1), shall be
reported by the Appropriate Authority to the respective State Medical Council for taking necessary action including the
removal of his name from the register of the Council for a period of two years for the first offence and permanently for the
subsequent offence.
(3) Any person who seeks the aid of a Genetic Counselling Centre, Genetic Laboratory or Genetic Clinic or of a medical
geneticist, gynaecologist or registered medical practitioner for conducting prenatal diagnostic techniques on any pregnant
woman (including such woman unless she was compelled to undergo such diagnostic techniques) for purposes other than
those specified in clause(2) of section 4, shall, be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to three years
and with fine which may extend to ten thousand rupees and on any subsequent conviction with imprisonment which may
extend to five years and with fine which may extend to fifty thousand rupees.

Section 24 - Presumption in the case of conduct of pre-natal diagnostic techniques
Notwithstanding anything in the Indian Evidence Act, 1872 (1 of 1872), the court shall presume unless the contrary is proved
that the pregnant woman has been compelled by her husband or the relative to undergo prenatal diagnostic technique and
such person shall be liable for abetment of offence under sub-section (3) of section 23 and shall be punishable for the offence
specified under that section.

Section 25 - Penalty for contravention of the provisions of the Act or rules for which no specific punishment is
provided
Whoever contravenes any of the provisions of this Act or any rules made thereunder, for which no penalty has been elsewhere
provided in this Act, shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to three months or with fine, which
may extend to one thousand rupees or with both and in the case of continuing contravention with an additional fine which
may extend to five hundred rupees for every day during which such contravention continues after conviction for the first such
contravention.

Section 26 - Offences by companies
(1) Where any offence, punishable under this Act has been committed by a company, every person who, at the time the offence
was committed was in charge of, and was responsible to the company for the conduct of the business of the company, as well
as the company, shall be deemed to be guilty of the offence and shall be liable to be proceeded against and punished
accordingly:
Provided that nothing contained in this sub-section shall render any such person liable to any punishment, if he proves that the
offence was committed without his knowledge or that he had exercised all due diligence to prevent the commission of such
offence.
(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), where any offence punishable under this Act has been committed
by a company and it is proved that the offence has been committed with the consent or connivance of, or is attributable to any
neglect on the part of, any director, manager, secretary or other officer of the company, such director, manager, secretary or
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other officer shall also be deemed to be guilty of that offence and shall be liable to be proceeded against and punished
accordingly.
Explanation - For the purposes of this section,(a) "company" means any body corporate and includes a firm or other association of individuals, an
(b) "director", in relation to a firm, means a partner in the firm.

Section 27 - Offence to be cognizable, non-bailable and non-compoundable
Every offence under this Act shall be cognizable, non-bailable and non-compoundable.

Section 28 - Cognizance of offences
(1) No court shall take cognizance of an offence under this Act except on a complaint made by(a) the Appropriate Authority concerned, or any officer authorised in this behalf by the Central Government or State
Government, as the case may be, or the Appropriate Authority; or
(b) a person who has given notice of not less than thirty days in the manner prescribed, to the Appropriate Authority, of the
alleged offence and of his intention to make a complaint to the court.
Explanation - For the purpose of this clause, "person" includes a social organisation.
(2) No court other than that of a Metropolitan Magistrate or a Judicial Magistrate of the first class shall try any offence
punishable under this Act.
(3) Where a complaint has been made under clause (b) of subsection (1), the court may, on demand by such person, direct the
Appropriate Authority to make available copies of the relevant records in its possession to such person.

Section 29 - Maintenance of records
(1) All records, charts, forms, reports, consent letters and all other documents required to be maintained under this Act and
the rules shall be preserved for a period of two years or for such period as may be prescribed:
Provided that, if any criminal or other proceedings are instituted against any Genetic Counselling Centre, Genetic Laboratory
or Genetic Clinic, the records and all other documents of such Centre, Laboratory or Clinic shall be preserved till the final
disposal of such proceedings.
(2) All such records shall, at all reasonable times, be made available for inspection to the Appropriate Authority or to any other
person authorised by the Appropriate Authority in this behalf.

Section 30 - Power to search and seize records, etc
(1) If the Appropriate Authority has reason to believe that an offence under this Act has been or is being committed at any
Genetic Counselling Centre, Genetic Laboratory or Genetic Clinic, such Authority or any officer authorised thereof in this
behalf may, subject to such rules as may be prescribed, enter and search at all reasonable times with such assistance, if any, as
such authority or officer considers necessary, such Genetic Counselling Centre, Genetic Laboratory or Genetic Clinic and
examine any record, register, document, book, pamphlet, advertisement or any other material object found therein and seize
the same if such Authority or officer has reason to believe that it may furnish evidence of the commission of an office
punishable under this
Act.
(2) The provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973 (2 of 1974) relating to searches and seizures shall, so far as
may be, apply to every search or seizure made under this Act
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Section 31 - Protection of action taken in good faith
No suit, prosecution or other legal proceeding shall lie against the Central or the State Government or the Appropriate
Authority or any officer authorised by the Central or State Government or by the Authority for anything which is in good faith
done or intended to be done in pursuance of the provisions of this Act.

Section 32 - Power to make rules
(1) The Central Government may make rules for carrying out the provisions of this Act.
(2) In particular and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing power, such rules may provide for(i) the minimum qualifications for persons employed at a registered Genetic Counselling Centre, Genetic Laboratory or
Genetic Clinic under clause (1) of section 3;
(ii) the form in which consent of a pregnant woman has to be obtained under section 5;
(iii) the procedure to be followed by the members of the Central Supervisory Board in the discharge of their functions under
sub-section (4) of section 8;
(iv) allowances for members other than ex officio members admissible under sub-section (5) of section 9;
(v) the period intervening between any two meetings of the Advisory Committee under the proviso to sub-section (8) of
section 17;
(vi) the terms and conditions subject to which a person may be appointed to the Advisory Committee and the procedure to
be followed by such Committee under sub-section (9) of section 17;
(vii) the form and manner in which an application shall be made for registration and the fee payable thereof under sub-section
( of section 18;
(viii) the facilities to be provided, equipment and other standards to be maintained by the Genetic Counselling Centre,
Genetic Laboratory or Genetic Clinic under sub-section (5) of section 18;
(ix) the form in which a certificate of registration shall be issued under sub-section (1) of section 19;
(x) the manner in which and the period after which a certificate of registration shall be renewed and the fee payable for such
renewal under sub-section (3) of section 19;
(xi) the manner in which an appeal may be preferred under section 21;
(xii) the period up to which records, charts, etc., shall be preserved under sub-section (1) of section 29;
(xiii) the manner in which the seizure of documents, records, objects, etc., shall be made and the manner in which seizure list
shall be prepared and delivered to the person from whose custody such documents, records or objects were seized under
sub-section (1) of section 30;
(xiv) any other matter that is required to be, or may be, prescribed.

Section 33 - Power to make regulations
The Board may, with the previous sanction of the Central Government, by notification in the Official Gazette, make
regulations not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act and the rules made thereunder to provide for(a) the time and place of the meetings of the Board and the procedure to be followed for the transaction of business at such
meetings and the number of members which shall form the quorum under sub-section (1) of section 9;
(b) the manner in which a person may be temporarily associated with the Board under sub-section (1) of section 11;
(c) the method of appointment, the conditions of service and the scales of pay and allowances of the officer and other
employees of the Board appointed under section 12;
(d) generally for the efficient conduct of the affairs of the Board.

Section 34 - Rules and regulations to be laid before Parliament
Every rule and every regulation made under this Act shall be laid, as soon as may be after it is made, before each House of
Parliament, while it is in session, for a total period of thirty days which may be comprised in one session or in two or more
successive sessions, and if, before the expiry of the session immediately following the session or the successive sessions
aforesaid, both Houses agree in making any modification in the rule or regulation or both Houses agree that the rule or
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regulation should not be made, the rule or regulation shall thereafter have effect only in such modified form or be of no effect,
as the case may be; so, however, that any such modification or annulment shall be without prejudice to the validity of anything
previously done under that rule or regulation
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PRE-NATAL DIAGNOSTIC TECHNIQUES (REGULATION AND
PREVENTION OF MISUSE) AMENDMENT ACT, 2001
Preamble 1 - THE PRE-NATAL DIAGNOSTIC TECHNIQUES (REGULATION AND PREVENTION OF
MISUSE) AMENDMENT ACT, 2001

THE PRE-NATAL DIAGNOSTIC TECHNIQUES (REGULATION AND PREVENTION OF MISUSE)
AMENDMENT ACT, 2001
[Act, No. 32 of 2001]
PREAMBLE
An Act to amend the Pre-natal Diagnostic Techniques (Regulation and Prevention of Misuse) Act, 1994.
BE it enacted by Parliament in the Fifty-second Year of the Republic of India as follows:-

Section 1 - Short title
This Act may be called the Pre-natal Diagnostic Techniques (Regulation and Prevention of Misuse) Amendment Act, 2001.

Section 2 - Amendment of section 8 of Act 57 of 1994
In the Pre-natal Diagnostic Techniques (Regulation and Prevention of Misuse) Act, 1994, in section 8, in sub-section (1) in
clause (a), (i) the word "and" shall be omitted;
(ii) the following proviso shall be inserted, namely;-
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"Provided that the term of office of a member elected under clause (1) of sub-section (2) of section 7 shall come to an end as
soon as the member becomes a Minister or Minister of State or Deputy Minister, or the Speaker or the Deputy Speaker of the
House of the People, or the Deputy Chairman of the Council of States or ceases to be a member of the House from which she
was elected; and".

•
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PRE-NATAL DIAGNOSTIC TECHNIQUES (REGULATION AND
PREVENTION OF MISUSE) AMENDMENT ACT, 2002
Preamble 1 - PRE-NATAL DIAGNOSTIC TECHNIQUES (REGULATION AND PREVENTION OF
MISUSE) AMENDMENT ACT, 2002

THE PRE-NATAL DIAGNOSTIC TECHNIQUES (REGULATION AND PREVENTION OF MISUSE)
AMENDMENT ACT, 2002
[Act, No. 14 of 2003]
PREAMBLE
An Act further to amend the Pre-natal Diagnostic Techniques (Regulation and Prevention of Misuse) Act, 1994.
BE it enacted by Parliament in the Fifty-third Year of the Republic of India as follows:-

Section 1 - Short title and commencement
(1) This Act may be called the Pre-natal Diagnostic Techniques (Regulation and Prevention of Misuse) Amendment Act, 2002.
(2) It shall come into force on such date as the Central Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette, appoint.

Section 2 - Substitution of long title
In the Pre-natal Diagnostic Techniques (Regulation and Prevention of Misuse)Act, 1994 (57 of 1994) (hereinafter referred to as
the principal Act), for the long title, the following long title shall be substituted, namely:"An Act to provide for the prohibition of sex selection, before or after conception, and for regulation of pre-natal diagnostic
techniques for the purposes of detecting genetic abnormalities or metabolic disorders or chromosomal abnormalities or
certain congenital malformations or sex-linked disorders and for the prevention of their misuse for sex determination leading
to female foeticide and for matters connected therewith or incidental there to".

Section 3 - Amendment of section 1
In section 1 of the principal Act, in sub-section (1), for the words and brackets "the Pre-natal Diagnostic Techniques
(Regulation and Prevention of Misuse)", the words and brackets "the Pre-conception and Pre-natal Diagnostic Techniques
(Prohibition of Sex Selection)" shall be substituted.

Section 4 - Amendment of section 2
In section 2 of the principal Act,(i) after clause (b), the following clauses shall be inserted, namely:(ba) "conceptus" means any product of conception at any stage of development from fertilisation until birth including extra
embryonic membranes as well as the embryo or foetus;
(bb) "embryo" means a developing human organism after fertilisation [ill the end of eight weeks (fifty-six days);
(bc) "foetus" means a human organism during the period of its development beginning on the fifty-seventh day following
fertilisation or creation (excluding any time in which its development has been suspended) and ending at the birth;';(ii) in
clause (d), the following Explanation shall be added, namely:-
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Explanation - For the purposes of this clause, "Genetic Clinic" includes a vehicle, where ultrasound machine or imaging
machine or scanner or other equipment capable of determining sex of the foetus or a portable equipment which has the
potential for detection of sex during pregnancy or selection of sex before conception, is used;
(iii) in clause (e), the following Explanation shall be added, namely:Explanation - For the purposes of this clause, "Genetic Laboratory" includes a place where ultrasound machine or imaging
machine, or scanner or other equipment capable of determining sex of the foetus or a portable equipment which has the
potential for detection of sex during pregnancy or selection of sex before conception, is used;
(iv) for clause (g), the following clause shall be substituted, namely:(g) "medical geneticist" includes a person who possesses a degree or diploma in genetic science in the fields of sex selection
and pre-natal diagnostic techniques or has experience of not less than two years in any of these fields after obtaining(i) any one of the medical qualifications recognised under the Indian Medical Council Act, 1956 (102 of 1956); or
(ii) a post-graduate degree in biological sciences;
(v) for clause (i), the following clause shall be substituted, namely:(i) "pre-natal diagnostic procedures" means all gynaecological or obstetrical or medical procedures such as ultrasonography,
foetoscopy, taking or removing samples of amniotic fluid, chorionic villi, embryo, blood or any other tissue or fluid of a man, or
of a woman before or after conception, for being sent to a Genetic Laboratory or Genetic Clinic for conducting any type of
analysis or pre-natal diagnostic tests for selection of sex before or after conception;';
(vi) for clause (k), the following clause shall be substituted, namely:(k) "pre-natal diagnostic test" means ultrasonography or any test or analysis of amniotic fluid, chorionic villi, blood or any
tissue or fluid of a pregnant woman or conceptus conducted to detect genetic or metabolic disorders or chromosomal
abnormalities or congenital anomalies or haemoglobinopathies or sex linked diseases;
(vii) after clause (n), the following clauses shall be inserted, namely:(o) "sex selection" includes any procedure, technique, test or administration or prescription or provision of anything for the
purpose of ensuring or increasing the probability that an embryo will be of a particular sex;
(p) "sonologist or imaging specialist" means a person who possesses any one of the medical qualifications recognised under
the Indian Medical Council Act, 1956 (102 of 1956) or who possesses a post-graduate qualification in ultrasonography or
imaging techniques or radiology;
(q) "State Board" means a State Supervisory Board or a Union territory Supervisory Board constituted under section 16A;
(r) "State Government" in relation to Union territory with Legislature means the Administrator of that Union territory
appointed by the President under article 239 of the Constitution.'.

Section 5 - Amendment of section 3
In section 3 of the principal Act, for clause (2), the following clause shall be substituted, namely:(2) no Genetic Counselling Centre or Genetic Laboratory or Genetic Clinic shall employ or cause to be employed or take
services of any person, whether on honorary basis or on payment who docs not possess the qualifications as may be
prescribed.".

Section 6 - Insertion of new sections 3A and 3B
After section 3 of the principal Act, the following sections shall be inserted, namely:-
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3A. Prohibition of sex selection .No person, including a specialist or a team of specialists in the field of infertility, shall conduct or cause to be conducted
or aid in conducting by himself or by any other person, sex selection on a woman or a man or on both or on any tissue,
embryo, conceptus, fluid or gametes derived from cither or both of them
3B. Prohibition on sale of ultrasound machine, etc., to persons, laboratories, clinics, etc., not registered under
the Act .No person shall sell any ultrasound machine or imaging machine or scanner or any other equipment capable of detecting
sex of the foetus to any Genetic Counselling Centre, Genetic Laboratory, Genetic Clinic or any other person not
registered under the Act".

Section 7 - Amendment of section 4
In section 4 of the principal Act, for clauses (3) and (4), the following clauses shall be substituted, namely:(3) no pre-natal diagnostic techniques shall be used or conducted unless the person qualified to do so is satisfied for reasons
to be recorded in writing that any of the following conditions are fulfilled, namely:(i) age of the pregnant woman is above thirty-five years;
(ii) the pregnant woman has undergone two or more spontaneous abortions or foetal loss;
(iii) the pregnant woman had been exposed to potentially teratogenic agents such as drugs, radiation, infection or chemicals;
(iv) the pregnant woman or her spouse has a family history of mental retardation or physical deformities such as, spasticity or
any other genetic disease;
(v) any other condition as may be specified by the Board:
Provided that the person conducting ultrasonography on a pregnant woman shall keep complete record thereof in the clinic in
such manner, as may be prescribed, and any deficiency or inaccuracy found therein shall amount to contravention of the
provisions of section 5 or section 6 unless contrary is proved by the person conducting such ultrasonography;
(4) no person including a relative or husband of the pregnant woman shall seek or encourage the conduct of any pre-natal
diagnostic techniques on her except for the purposes specified in clause (2);
(5) no person including a relative or husband of a woman shall seek or encourage the conduct of any sex selection technique
on her or him or both.".

Section 8 - Amendment of section 5
In section 5 of the principal Act, for sub-section (2), the following sub-section shall be substituted, namely:(2) No person including the person conducting pre-natal diagnostic procedures shall communicate to the pregnant
woman concerned or her relatives or any other person the sex of the foetus by words, signs, or in any other manner.

Section 9 - Amendment of section 6
In section 6 of the principal Act, after clause (b), the following clause shall be inserted, namely:(c) no person shall, by whatever means, cause or allow to be caused selection of sex before or after conception.
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Section 10 - Amendment of section 7
In section 7 of the principal Act,(i) in sub-section (2), for clause (c), the following clause shall be substituted, namely:(c) three members to be appointed by the Central Government to represent the Ministries of Central Government in charge
of Women and Child Development, Department of Legal Affairs or Legislative Department in the Ministry of Law and Justice,
and Indian System of Medicine and Homoeopathy, ex officio;
(ii) in clause (e), for sub-clause (ii), the following sub-clause shall be substituted, namely:(ii) eminent gynaecologist and obstetrician or expert of stri-roga or prasuti-tantra.

Section 11 - Amendment of section 14
In section 14 of the principal Act, for clause (f), the following clause shall be substituted, namely:(f) has, in the opinion of the Central Government, been associated with the use or promotion of pre-natal diagnostic
technique for determination of sex or with any sex selection technique.

Section 12 - Amendment of section 15
In section 15 of the principal Act, the following proviso shall be inserted, namely:-"Provided that no member other than an ex officio member shall be appointed for more than two consecutive terms".

Section 13 - Substitution of new section for section 16
For section 16 of the principal Act, the following section shall be substituted, namely:16. Functions of the Board .The Board shall have the following functions, namely:(i) to advise the Central Government on policy matters relating to use of pre-natal diagnostic techniques, sex selection
techniques and against their misuse;
(ii) to review and monitor implementation of the Act and rules made thereunder and recommend to the Central
Government changes in the said Act and rules;
(iii) to create public awareness against the practice of pre-conception sex selection and pre-natal determination of sex of
foetus leading to female foeticide;
(iv) to lay down code of conduct to be observed by persons working at Genetic Counselling Centres, Genetic Laboratories
and Genetic Clinics;
(v) to oversee the performance of various bodies constituted under the Act and take appropriate steps to ensure its proper
and effective implementation;
(vi) any other functions as may be prescribed under the Act.
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Section 14 - Insertion of new section 16A
After section 16 of the principal Act, the following section shall be inserted, namely:16A. Constitution of State Supervisory Board and Union territory Supervisory Board .(1) Each State and Union territory having Legislature shall constitute a Board to be known as the State Supervisory Board or
the Union territory Supervisory Board, as the case may be, which shall have the following functions:(i) to create public awareness against the practice of pre-conception sex selection and pre-natal determination of sex of the
foetus leading to female foeticide in the State;
(ii) to review the activities of the Appropriate Authorities functioning in the State and recommend appropriate action against
them;
(iii) to monitor the implementation of provisions of the Act and the rules and make suitable recommendations relating
thereto, to the Board;
(iv) to send such consolidated reports as may be prescribed in respect of the various activities undertaken in the State under
the Act to the Board and the Central Government; and
(v) any other functions as may be prescribed under the Act. (2) The State Board shall consist of;
(a) the Minister in charge of Health and Family Welfare in the State, who shall be the Chairperson, ex officio;
(b) Secretary in charge of the Department of Health and Family Welfare who shall be theVice-Chairperson, ex officio;
(c) Secretaries or Commissioners in charge of Departments of Women and Child Development, Social Welfare, Law and
Indian System of Medicines and Homoeopathy, ex officio, or their representatives;
(d) Director of Health and Family Welfare or Indian System of Medicines and Homoeopathy of the State Government, ex
officio;
(e) three women members of Legislative Assembly or Legislative Council;
(f) ten members to be appointed by the State Government out of which two each shall be from the following categories,-(i) eminent social scientists and legal experts;
(ii) eminent women activists from non-governmental organisations or otherwise;
(iii) eminent gynaecologists and obstetricians or experts of stri-roga or prasuti-tantra;
(iv) eminent paediatricians or medical geneticists;
(v) eminent radiologists or sonologists;
(g) an officer not below the rank of Joint Director in charge of Family Welfare, who shall be the Member Secretary, ex officio.
(3) The State Board shall meet at least once in four months.
(4) The term of office of a member, other than an ex officio member, shall be three years.
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(5) If a vacancy occurs in the office of any member other than an ex officio member, it shall be filled by making fresh
appointment.
(6) If a member of the Legislative Assembly or member of the Legislative Council who is a member of the State Board,
becomes Minister or Speaker or Deputy Speaker of the Legislative Assembly or Chairperson or Deputy Chairperson of the
Legislative Council, she shall cease to be a member of the State Board.
(7) One-third of the total number of members of the State Board shall constitute the quorum.
(8) The State Board may co-opt a member as and when required, provided that the number of co-opted members does not
exceed one-third of the total strength of the State Board.
(9) The co-opted members shall have the same powers and functions as other members, except the right to vote and shall
abide by the rules and regulations.
(10) In respect of matters not specified in this section, the State Board shall follow procedures and conditions as are
applicable to the Board.

Section 15 - Amendment of section 17
In section 17 of the principal Act,(i) in sub-section (3), for clause (a), the following clause shall be substituted, namely:(a) when appointed for the whole of the State or the Union territory, consisting of the following three members(i) an officer of or above the rank of the Joint Director of Health and Family Welfare-Chairperson;
(ii) an eminent woman representing women's organisation; and
(iii) an officer of Law Department of the State or the Union territory concerned:
Provided that it shall be the duty of the State or the Union territory concerned to constitute multi-member State or Union
territory level Appropriate Authority within three months of the coming into force of the Pre-natal Diagnostic Techniques
(Regulation and Prevention of Misuse) Amendment Act, 2002:
Provided further that any vacancy occurring therein shall be filled within three months of the occurrence.
(ii) in sub-section (4), after clause (d), the following clauses shall be inserted, namely:(e) to take appropriate legal action against the use of any sex selection technique by any person at any place, suomotu or
brought to its notice and also to initiate independent investigations in such matter;
(f) to create public awareness against the practice of sex selection or prenatal determination of sex;
(g) to supervise the implementation of the provisions of the Act and rules;
(h) to recommend to the Board and State Boards modifications required in the rules in accordance with changes in
technology or social conditions;
(i) to take action on the recommendations of the Advisory Committee made after investigation of complaint for suspension
or cancellation of registration.";
(iii) for sub-section (7), the following sub-section shall be substituted, namely:-
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(7) No person who has been associated with the use or promotion of prenatal diagnostic techniques for determination of sex
or sex selection shall be appointed as a member of the Advisory Committee.

Section 16 - Insertion of new section 17A
After section 17 of the principal Act, the following section shall be inserted, namely:17A. Powers of Appropriate Authorities .The Appropriate Authority shall have the powers in respect of the following matters, namely:(a) summoning of any person who is in possession of any information relating to violation of the provisions of this Act or the
rules made thereunder;
(b) production of any document or material object relating to clause (a);
(c) issuing search warrant for any place suspected to be indulging in sex selection techniques or pre-natal sex determination;
and
(d) any other matter which may be prescribed.

Section 1 - Short title, extent and commencement
In section 18 of the principal Act, for sub-section (1), the following sub-section shall be substituted, namely:(1) No person shall open any Genetic Counselling Centre, Genetic Laboratory or Genetic Clinic, including clinic, laboratory
or centre having ultrasound or imaging machine or scanner or any other technology capable of undertaking determination of
sex of foetus and sex selection, or render services to any of them, after the commencement of the Pre-natal Diagnostic
Techniques (Regulation and Prevention of Misuse) Amendment Act, 2002 unless such Centre, Laboratory or Clinic is duly
registered under the Act.".

Section 18 - Substitution of new section for section 22
For section 22 of the principal Act, the following section shall be substituted, namely:22. Prohibition of advertisement relating to preconception and pre-natal determination of sex and
punishment for contravention .-(1) No person, organisation, Genetic Counselling Centre, Genetic Laboratory or Genetic Clinic including clinic, laboratory
or centre having ultrasound machine or imaging machine or scanner or any other technology capable of undertaking
determination of sex of the foetus or sex selection shall issue, publish, distribute, communicate or cause to be issued,
published, distributed or communicated any advertisement, in any form, including internet, regarding facilities of pre-natal
determination of sex or sex selection before conception available at such Centre, Laboratory, Clinic or at any other place.
(2) No person or organisation including Genetic Counselling Centre, Genetic Laboratory or Genetic Clinic shall issue,
publish, distribute, communicate or cause to be issued, published, distributed or communicated any advertisement in any
manner regarding pre-natal determination or pre-conception selection of sex by any means whatsoever, scientific or
otherwise.
(3) Any person who contravenes the provisions of sub-section (1) or sub-section (2) shall be punishable with imprisonment
for a term which may extend to three years and with fine which may extend to ten thousand rupees.
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Explanation - For the purposes of this section, "advertisement" includes any notice, circular, label, wrapper or any other
document including advertisement through internet or any other media in electronic or print form and also includes any
visible representation made by means of any hoarding, wall-painting, signal, light, sound, smoke or gas.

Section 19 - Amendment of section 23
In section 23 of the principal Act, for sub-sections (2) and (3), the following sub-sections shall be substituted, namely:(2) The name of the registered medical practitioner shall be reported by the Appropriate Authority to the State Medical
Council concerned for taking necessary action including suspension of the registration if the charges are framed by the court
and till the case is disposed of and on conviction for removal of his name from the register of the Council for a period of five
years for the first offence and permanently for the subsequent offence.
(3) Any person who seeks the aid of any Genetic Counselling Centre, Genetic Laboratory, Genetic Clinic or ultrasound clinic
or imaging clinic or of a medical geneticist, gynaecologist, sonologist or imaging specialist or registered medical practitioner or
any other person for sex select ion or for conducting pre-natal diagnostic techniques on any pregnant women for the
purposes other than those specified in sub-section (2) of section 4, he shall, be punishable with imprisonment for a term which
may extend to three years and with fine which may extend to fifty thousand rupees for the first offence and for any subsequent
offence with imprisonment which may extend to five years and with fine which may extend to one lakh rupees.
(4) For the removal of doubts, it is hereby provided that the provisions of sub-section (3) shall not apply to the woman who
was compelled to undergo such diagnostic techniques or such selection.
Section 20 - Substitution of new section for section 24
For section 24 of the principal Act, the following section shall be substituted, namely:24. Presumption in the case of conduct of pre-natal diagnostic techniques .Notwithstanding anything contained in the Indian Evidence Act, 1872 (1 of 1872), the court shall presume unless the contrary
is proved that the pregnant woman was compelled by her husband or any other relative, as the case may be, to undergo
prenatal diagnostic technique for the purposes other than those specified in sub-section (2) of section 4 and such person shall
be liable for abetment of offence under sub-section (3) of section 23 and shall be punishable for the offence specified under
that section.".

Section 21 - Amendment of section 28
In section 28 of the principal Act, in sub-section (1), in clause (b), for the words "thirty days", the words "fifteen days" shall be
substituted.

Section 22 - Amendment of section 30
In section 30 of the principal Act, for sub-section (1), the following sub-section shall be substituted, namely:(1) If the Appropriate Authority has reason to believe that an offence under this Act has been or is being committed at any
Genetic Counselling Centre, Genetic Laboratory, Genetic Clinic or any other place, such Authority or any officer authorised
in this behalf may, subject to such rules as may be prescribed, enter and search at all reasonable times with such assistance, if
any, as such Authority or officer considers necessary, such Genetic Counselling Centre Genetic Laboratory, Genetic Clinic or
any other place and examine any record, register, document, book, pamphlet, advertisement or any other material object
found therein and seize and seal the same if such Authority or officer has reason to believe that it may furnish evidence of the
commission of an offence punishable under this Act.".
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Section 23 - Insertion of new section 31A
After section 31 of the principal Act, the following section shall be inserted, namely:31A. Removal of difficulties(1) If any difficulty arises in giving effect to the provisions of the Prenatal Diagnostic Techniques (Regulation and Prevention of
Misuse) Amendment Act, 2002, the Central Government may, by order published in the Official Gazette, make such provisions
not inconsistent with the provisions of the said Act as appear to it to be necessary or expedient for removing the difficulty:
Provided that no order shall be made under this section after the expiry of a period of three years from the date of
commencement of the Pre-natal Diagnostic Techniques (Regulation and Prevention of Misuse) Amendment Act, 2002.
(2) Every order made under this section shall be laid, as soon as may be after it is made, before each House of Parliament.

Section 24 - Amendment of section 32
In section 32 of the principal Act, in sub-section (2),
(i) for clause (i), the following clauses shall be substituted, namely:(i) the minimum qualifications for persons employed at a registered Genetic Counselling Centre, Genetic Laboratory or
Genetic Clinic under clause (2) of section 3;
(ia) the manner in which the person conducting ultrasonography on a pregnant woman shall keep record thereof in the clinic
under the proviso to sub-section (3) of section 4;
(ii) after clause (iv), the following clauses shall be inserted, namely:(iva) code of conduct to be observed by persons working at Genetic Counselling Centres, Genetic Laboratories and Genetic
Clinics to be laid down by the Central Supervisory Board under clause (iv) of section 16;
(ivb) the manner in which reports shall be furnished by the State and Union territory Supervisory Boards to the Board and
the Central Government in respect of various activities undertaken in the State under the Act under clause (iv) of sub-section
(1) of section 16A;
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(ivc) empowering the Appropriate Authority in any other matter under clause (d) of section 17A.
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peskeÀye ce@L³etpe efJe©Oo hebpeeye jep³e ³ee kesÀmeceO³es, meghe´erce keÀesìe&®³ee leerve v³ee³eeefOeMeeb®³ee Keb[heerþeves SkeÀe DeeosMeevegmeej Yeejleer³e ob[ mebefnles®³ee keÀuece 304-S/34 DevJe³es SkeÀe
JewÐekeÀ J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀeJejerue HeÀewpeoejer Keìu³ee®es keÀecekeÀepe jÎyeeleue þjJeues DeeefCe ogme-³ee SKeeÐee me#ece [e@keÌìjebkeÀ[tve, efJeMes<elJeeves DeefJe®eeje®³ee DeeefCe efve<keÀeUpeerheCee®³ee
ke=Àleer®³ee Deejesheebvee hegäer osCeeje l³ee®e #es$eeleu³ee mejkeÀejer [e@keÌìjeb®ee efJeéeemeen& celee®³ee mJe©heeleuee he´LeceoMe&veer (he´e³ecee-HesÀmeer) hegjeJee keÀesìe&meceesj meeoj Peeuee vemesue, lej [e@keÌìjebvee
iegvnsieejer®³ee ¢äerves peyeeyeoej Oejues peeT ve³es DeMee mJe©hee®es FbìjueeskeÌ³etìjer (keÀesìe&®es keÀecekeÀepe ®eeueuesues Demeleevee keÀesìe&ves efouesuee efveCe&³e, Demee efveCe&³e DeKesj®ee vemelees) Depe&
efvekeÀeueele keÀe{ues.
³ee mJe©hee®³ee keÀesìe&®³ee efvekeÀeueeb®ee Dee{eJee heg{eruehe´ceeCes meebielee ³esleerue ë
(1)
efve<keÀeUpeerheCee cnCepes meJe&meeOeejCeheCes ceeveJeer J³eJenej p³ee efJe®eejen& yeeyeeRcegUs efve³eefcele nesleele, l³ee yeeyeeRvegmeej ®eeueCeeje efJe®eejer ceeCetme yepeeJesue DeMee keÀle&J³eele ®etkeÀ
keÀjC³eecegUs Ie[Ceejer ieesä eEkeÀJee keÀesCeleener MeneCee DeeefCe mecebpeme ceeCetme keÀjCeej veener DeMee he´keÀej®eer ke=Àleer nes³e. p³ee J³eÊeÀerefJe©Oo oeJee oeKeue Peeuee Deens DeMee
J³eÊeÀeruee ueeiet he[sue DeMee efve<keÀeUpeerheCeeuee keÀejCeerYetle Demeuesueer keÀle&J³eeleerue ®etkeÀ eEkeÀJee ke=Àleer ³eecegUs Peeuesu³ee FpescegUs, efve<keÀeUpeerheCee cnCepes oeJ³ee®es keÀejCe
GoYeJeCeejer ®egkeÀer®eer ke=Àleer þjles. efve<keÀeUpeerheCee®es leerve cenÊJee®es IeìkeÀ heg{eruehe´ceeCes Demeleele ë `keÀle&J³e', `Yebie' DeeefCe `GoYeJeCeejer Fpee eEkeÀJee vegkeÀmeeve'.
(2)

JewÐekeÀer³e J³eJemee³ee®³ee meboYee&le efve<keÀeUpeerheCee®ee efJe®eej keÀje³e®ee Demesue lej l³ee®eer JesieUer neleeUCeer DeeJeM³ekeÀ þjles. SKeeÐee J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀe®³ee yeeyeleerle, efJeMes<eleë
[e@keÌìj®³ee yeeyeleerle, DeefJe®eej eEkeÀJee efve<keÀeUpeerheCee efveeq½ele keÀje³e®ee Demesue, lej DeeCeKeer keÀener cegÎs ueeiet he[leele. veeskeÀjer-GÐeesieeleerue efve<keÀeUpeerheCee®es
(Dee@keÌ³eghesMeveue efveeqiuepevme) he´keÀjCe ns J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ efve<keÀeUpeerheCeehes#ee (he´esHesÀMeveue efveeqiuepevme) JesieUs Demeles. meeO³ee keÀeUpeer®ee DeYeeJe, efveCe&³ehe´ef¬eÀ³esleerue ®etkeÀ
eEkeÀJee DeheIeele cnCepes JewÐekeÀer³e J³eJemee³eeleerue efve<keÀeUpeerheCee®ee hegjeJee veJns. SKeeoe [e@keÌìj he´®eefuele JewÐekeÀer³e J³eJemee³ee®³ee #es$eeuee mJeerkeÀejen& Demeuesueer J³eJemee³ee®eer
heOole Devegmejle Demesue lej kesÀJeU Ghe®eeje®ee DeeCeKeer SKeeoe ®eebieuee ceeie& Jee heOole GheueyOe DemeCes eEkeÀJee Deejesheerves Devegmejuesueer J³eJemee³ee®eer heOole eEkeÀJee jerle, l³eehes#ee
peemle kegÀMeue [e@keÌìjves ve DevegmejC³ee®eer MekeÌ³elee DemeCes, ³eeJe©ve [e@keÌìjuee efve<keÀeUpeerheCeeyeÎue peyeeyeoej Oejlee ³esle veener. keÀeUpeer IesC³eeleueer ®etkeÀ eEkeÀJee Dehe³eMee®ee
efJe®eej keÀjleevee, ceeCemeeb®³ee meJe&meeOeejCe DevegYeJee®³ee ¢äerves hegjsMeer keÀeUpeer Iesleueer iesueer Deens keÀe, ³ee®ee efJe®eej keÀjCes cenÊJee®es þjles; SKeeoer efJeefMeä Ieìvee p³eecegUs
ìUueer Demeleer DeMeer efJeMes<e eEkeÀJee DemeeOeejCe mJe©hee®eer keÀeUpeer IesC³eeleueer ®etkeÀ eEkeÀJee Dehe³eMe ne keÀefLele efve<keÀeUpeerheCeemebyebOeer cele efveeq½eleer keÀjCeeje efvekeÀ<e nesT MekeÀle
veener.

(3)

SKeeÐee J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀeuee heg{erue oesve efve<keÀ<ee¥hewkeÀer SkeÀecegUs efve<keÀeUpeerheCeeyeÎue peyeeyeoej Oejlee ³esT MekeÀlesë l³ee®³eekeÀ[s DeeJeM³ekeÀ les keÀewMeu³e Demeu³ee®ee l³eeves oeJee
keÀ©vener les keÀewMeu³e vemeCes, eEkeÀJee l³ee efJeefMeä Ieìves®³ee-he´keÀjCee®³ee yeeyeleerle l³ee®³eekeÀ[s DeeJeM³ekeÀ les keÀewMeu³e Demetvener l³eeves hegjsMee me#ecelesves l³ee keÀewMeu³ee®ee Ghe³eesie
ve keÀjCes. cnCepes®e p³ee J³eÊeÀerJej Deejeshe Deens, lees efve<keÀeUpeer Deens keÀe veener ns þjJeleevee v³ee³eoevee®³ee ¢äerves ueeiet he[Ceejs ceeheob[ cnCepes l³ee efJeefMeä J³eJemee³eele
meJe&meeOeejCe keÀewMeu³e Ghe³eesieele DeeCeCeejer meJe&meeOeejCeleë me#ece J³eÊeÀer efJe®eejele I³eeJee ueeielees.

(4)

efve<keÀeUpeerheCee®eer v³ee³eleÊJeMeem$eer³e mebkeÀuhevee efoJeeCeer DeeefCe HeÀewpeoejer keÀe³eÐeeble JesieUer Demeles. efoJeeCeer keÀe³eÐeele efve<keÀeUpeerheCee®eer peer mebkeÀuhevee Demesue leer HeÀewpeoejer
keÀe³eÐeele leMeer Demesue®e Demes veener. efve<keÀeUpeerheCee®ee Deejeshe þsJeC³ee®³ee ¢äerves mens rea cnCepes®e iegvnsieejer®ee nsleg DeeqmleÊJeele Demeu³ee®es oeKeJeCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ
Demeles. iegvnsieejer®³ee heeleUerJej®eer efve<keÀeUpeerheCee®eer ke=Àleer þjC³eemeeþer efve<keÀeUpeerheCee®es he´ceeCe Kethe peemle heeleUerJej®es DemeeJes ueeieles, cnCepes®e mebhetCe&leë eEkeÀJee
keÀceeueer®³ee peemle heeleUerJej®es DemeeJes ueeieles. mebhetCe& heeleUerJej®ee vemeuesuee eEkeÀJee ceesþîee he´ceeCeeleuee vemeuesuee efve<keÀeUpeerheCee efoJeeCeer keÀe³eÐeevegmeej keÀejJeeF&me hee$e þª
MekeÀlees heCe lees Keìuee ®eeueJeC³eemeeþer ueeieCeeje DeeOeej nesT MekeÀle veener.

(5)

SKeeÐee JewÐekeÀer³e J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀeJej efve<keÀeUpeerheCee®³ee DeejesheeJe©ve HeÀewpeoejer keÀe³eÐeevJe³es Keìuee ®eeueJee³e®ee lej l³ee efJeefMeä heefjeqmLeleerle keÀesCel³eener JewÐekeÀer³e
J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀeves l³ee®³ee meJe&meeOeejCe peeCeerJee DeeefCe yegOoeruee Devegme©ve kesÀues vemeles eEkeÀJee l³eeuee Dehe³eMe Deeues vemeles Demes keÀenerlejer Deejesheerves kesÀues Demeu³ee®es eEkeÀJee
keÀjC³eele Dehe³eMe Deeues Demeu³ee®es oeKeJeCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Demeles. Deejesheer Demeuesu³ee [e@keÌìjves helkeÀjuesuee OeeskeÀe ne DeMee mJe©hee®ee DemeeJee ueeielees, keÀer l³eecegUs peer Fpee
GoYeJeuesueer Demeles leer yengleebMeer DeefleMe³e OeeskeÀeoe³ekeÀ DemeC³ee®eer MekeÌ³elee Demeles.

efve<keÀ<e& DeeefCe met®evee
JewÐekeÀer³e J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀebJej iegvnsieejer mJe©hee®³ee efve<keÀeUpeerheCeeJe©ve DeefJeJeskeÀeves Keìuee ®eeueJeCes DeveglheeokeÀ þjles DeeefCe l³eecegUs meceepee®es keÀenerner Yeues nesle veener. oes<e, Deejeshe DeeefCe
v³ee³eemeeþer DeeJeM³ekeÀ Demeuesu³ee yeeyeer ³eeb®³eeceO³es ogJee DemeCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Demeles. JewÐekeÀ J³eJemee³e DeeefCe efve<keÀeUpeerheCee ³eeb®³ee meboYee&le ceSjme&, cesef[meerve DeB[ o uee@HeÀ ³ee ie´bLee®³ee
megefJeÐe uesKekeÀebveer veweflekeÀ oes<e, oes<eejeshe DeeefCe v³ee³e ³eeb®³eeleerue ogJ³eeJej efJeMes<e Yej efouee Deens. ³ee yeeyeer Deeheu³ee meceesj Demeuesu³ee cegÐeeb®³ee ¢äerves cenÊJehetCe& DeeefCe megmebiele Deensle. ns
cegÎs heg{eruehe´ceeCes ë
(1)
nsleghegjmmej keÀjC³eele Deeuesu³ee iegvnsieejer®³ee efJeefMeä he´keÀjCeeb®³ee yeeyeleerle oes<eejeshe DeeefCe mebyebefOele efMe#eeb®es meeceeefpekeÀ meeceL³e& ner yeeye efJeJeeoemheo Demesuener heCe leÊJeleë
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veweflekeÀ ¢äerkeÀesveeletve l³eeb®eer - efMe#eeb®eer - DeeJeM³ekeÀlee mJeerkeÀejueer iesueer Deens. efMe#ee ner mebkeÀuhevee DeefYe©®eer mebheVelesuee Oe©ve vemesuener hejbleg ceeCemeebvee l³eeb®³ee og<ke=Àl³eebyeÎue efMe#ee
keÀjC³ee®eer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee, he´mebieer Kethe®e keÀ[keÀ mJe©hee®eer efMe#ee keÀjC³ee®eer, meeceeefpekeÀ DeeefCe keÀoeef®ele veweflekeÀmegOoe DeeJeM³ekeÀlee ìeUlee ³esle veener. Deeheu³ee ke=Àleer
le¬eÀejerme hee$e þjleerue keÀe keÀe³e ³ee®eer®e eE®elee melele Deeheu³eeuee Demesue DeeefCe DeMee le¬eÀejercegUs keÀe³eosMeerj keÀejJeeF& eEkeÀJee efMemleer®eer keÀejJeeF& Gieejueer peeC³ee®eer MekeÌ³elee
Demesue lej J³eÊeÀeRceO³es mebMe³eemheo Deewhe®eeefjkeÀles®es veeles efvecee&Ce nesCes DeìU Demeles.
(2)
nerve opee&®es hetJe&ieeceer Jele&ve nsleghegjmmej Demeles DeMee heefjeqmLeleerle iegv¿ee®ee mebyebOe oes<eeb®³ee heefjCeeceebMeer Demet MekeÀlees DeeefCe Demee iegvne, oes<e GoYeJeCes eEkeÀJee l³ee®es heefjCeece
GoYeJeCes DeMee yeeyeeRvee mene³³eYetle þjuesuee Deens. oes<eeb®³ee yeeyeleerle, pes keÀener keÀje³euee heeefnpes Demeles l³eemebyebOeer®³ee meJe&meeOeejCe he´®eefuele ceeheob[e®³ee yeeyeleerle ®etkeÀ ner®e
kesÀJeU ®etkeÀ®e Demeles. mecebpeme J³eÊeÀer DeeefCe oes<ecegÊeÀ J³eÊeÀer ³eeb®eer ieuuele keÀjC³ee®eer SkeÀ he´Je=Êeer Demeles. ®egkeÀe keÀje³e®³ee veenerle Demes kesÀJeU þjJetve kesÀJeU keÀesCeeuee®e ®egkeÀe
ìeUlee ³esle veenerle, l³ee®ehe´ceeCes efve³eceeb®es GuuebIeve ve keÀjC³ee®eer efveJe[ ceeCemes keÀ© MekeÀleele. efve³eceeb®es GuuebIeve oes<een&, ob[veer³e Demeles.
(3)

hegjsMeer me#ecelee Demeuesu³ee JewÐekeÀer³e J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀeves - [e@keÌìjves - Jele&ve keÀjeJes lemes Jele&ve keÀjC³eele KejesKej ®etkeÀ Demesue DeMee he´keÀjCeeb®³ee yeeyeleerle®e ìe@ì& (p³eecegUs ogme³ee J³eÊeÀer®³ee veeiejer nkeÌkeÀeJej Deefle¬eÀceCe ³esles DeMeer veeiejer ogKeehele) ueeiet he[sue ³ee®eer Kee$eer Jeeoer®es efnlemebyebOe DeeefCe he´efleJeeoeR®es efnlemebyebOe ³eeb®³eeleerue De®etkeÀ leesue
meebYeeUtve Iesleueer heeefnpes. keÀeUpeer IesC³ee®³ee ceeheob[ele De³eesi³e DeMeer Jee{ kesÀueer lej ne leesue OeeskeÌ³eele ³eslees. J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀebkeÀ[tve Demeuesu³ee Dehes#ee JeemleJeJeeoer DeeefCe
Dehesef#ele ceeheob[ DeeJeekeÌ³eeleues DemeCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Demeles, l³eele®e iegbleeiegbleer®eer keÀeces keÀjleevee ceeveJeer ce³ee&oe DeeefCe DeeefCe meeOeejCe ceeveJeer oes<eeb®³ee mJe©heeme Demeuesueer
ceev³elee o[uesueer Deens.

(4)

keÀesCel³eener cenÊJee®³ee iegvnsieejer ke=Àl³eeyeÎue efMe#ee Jne³e®eer Demesue lej Deejesheer J³eÊeÀerkeÀ[tve veweflekeÀ¢äîee oes<eejesheen& ceveëeqmLeleerle ke=Àleer Ie[uesueer DemeCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Demeles.
DeefJeJeskeÀ DeeefCe nsleghegjmmej og<ke=Àl³es veweflekeÀ¢äîee oes<eejesheen& þjleele heCe keÀesCelesner Jele&ve l³ee heeleUerhes#ee keÀceer heeleUerJej®es Demesue lej les iegvnsieejer®³ee mJe©hee®es Oe©ve
®eeueCeej veener. mebhetCe&leë efve<keÀeUpeerheCee®³ee cnCetve heejbheeefjkeÀefjl³ee JeCe&ve keÀjC³eele Deeuesu³ee ceeheob[ehes#ee efve<keÀeUpeerheCee®eer heeleUer keÀceeueer®eer peemle Demeles. DeMee
JesUer meJe&meeOeejCe keÀe³eÐee®³ee ³eb$eCesves kesÀJeU heejbheeefjkeÀefjl³ee®e efve<keÀeUpeerheCee ne cegÎe iegvnsieejerme nesCee-³ee efMe#eeb®³ee DeKel³eejerleuee ceeveuee Deens. he´l³e#eele l³ee
heeleUerJej®ee efve<keÀeUpeerheCee DeefJeJeskeÀeheemetve JesieUe ve keÀjlee ³esC³ee®eer MekeÌ³elee Demeles.

(5)

oes<eejeshe ns SkeÀ meeceL³e&Meeueer Mem$e Demeles. ³ee Mem$ee®ee De³eesi³e Jeehej ceeCemeebceOeerue meefn<Ceg DeeefCe efJeOee³ekeÀ mebyebOeebvee yeeOee DeeCelees. (De) p³eeb®³ee yeeyeleerle veweflekeÀ¢äîee
keÀesCeer®e peyeeyeoej veener Demes Dee³eg<³eeleues ogoxJeer DeheIeele, (ye) iegvnsieejer Jele&veele pecee nesCeejer DeeefCe p³ee®eer vegkeÀmeeve YejheeF& ÐeeJeer DeMee mJe©hee®eer og<ke=Àl³es DeeefCe (keÀ)
efMe#esme hee$e DeMee mebhetCe&leë eEkeÀJee DeefleMe³e G®®e mJe©hee®³ee og<ke=Àl³eeb®³ee yeeyeleerle, veweflekeÀ¢äîee YeeJeveeMeerue DeeefCe Meem$eer³e¢äîee ®eebieu³ee ceeefnleerJej DeeOeeefjle DeMee
efJeMues<eCee®eer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee Demeles, Dev³eLee meceepee®³ee J³eehekeÀ efnlemebyebOeeb®³ee yeeyeleerle Dev³ee³e nesle Deens Demes efometve ³esF&ue.
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³ee®ee DeLe& [e@keÌìjebkeÀ[tve Ie[uesu³ee iegv¿eele DeefJeJeskeÀ eEkeÀJee efve<keÀeUpeerheCee ns®e IeìkeÀ efJeMes<eleë DebleYet&le Demeleerue lej l³eeb®³eeJej keÀOeerner HeÀewpeoejer Keìuee ®eeueJeuee peeT
ve³es Demee mecepe keÀ©ve IesT ve³es. cegK³eleë iejpe Demeles leer meceepee®³ee efnlemebyebOeeb®eer keÀeUpeer IesC³ee®eer DeeefCe meeJeOeefiejer yeeUieC³ee®eer. ³ee®es keÀejCe cnCepes JewÐekeÀer³e
J³eJemee³eekeÀ[tve ceveg<³epeeleer®eer peer mesJee kesÀueer peeles, leer meieÈ³eele peemle GoeÊe mJe©hee®eer Demeles. l³eecegUs Kees[meeU eEkeÀJee Dev³ee³ekeÀejkeÀ Keìu³eebheemetve [e@keÌìj ceb[UeRvee
mebj#eCe osC³ee®eer iejpe Demeles. DeMee he´keÀej®³ee DeekeÀme³egÊeÀ Keìu³eebheemetve mebj#eCe efoues heeefnpes, lemes®e Demmeue le¬eÀejeRceO³es Deel³ebeflekeÀ ob[elcekeÀlee DemeCesner DeeJeM³ekeÀ
Demeles. DeMee he´keÀejs Deejesheer [e@keÌìjJejerue DeefJeJeskeÀ eEkeÀJee efve<keÀeUpeerheCee®³ee Deejesheebvee hegäer osCeejs he´LeceoMe&veer (he´e³ecee HesÀmeer) hegjeJes le¬eÀejoejeves meeoj keÀjCes
DeeJeM³ekeÀ Demeles.
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In the case of Jacob Mathew v. State of Punjab three Judge Bench of Supreme Court by order quashed prosecution of a
medical professional under Section 304-A/34 IPC and disposed of all the interlocutory applications that doctors should not
be held criminally responsible unless there is a prima-facie evidence before the Court in the form of a credible opinion from
another competent doctor, preferably a Government doctor in the same field of medicine supporting the charges of rash and
negligent act.
The result of the decisions can be summed up as:
(1) Negligence is the breach of a duty caused by omission to do something which a reasonable man guided by those
considerations which ordinarily regulate the conduct of human affairs would do, or doing something which a prudent and
reasonable man would not do. Negligence becomes actionable on account of injury resulting from the act or omission
amounting to negligence attributable to the person sued. The essential components of negligence are three: 'duty', 'breach'
and 'resulting damage'.
(2) Negligence in the context of medical profession necessarily calls for a treatment with a difference.To infer rashness or
negligence on the part of a professional, in particular a doctor, additional considerations apply. A case of occupational
negligence is different from one of professional negligence. A simple lack of care, an error of judgment or an accident, is not
proof of negligence on the part of a medical professional. So long as a doctor follows a practice acceptable to the medical
profession of that day, he cannot be held liable for negligence merely because a better alternative course or method of
treatment was also available or simply because a more skilled doctor would not have chosen to follow or resort to that
practice or procedure which the accused followed.When it comes to the failure of taking precautions what has to be seen is
whether those precautions were taken which the ordinary experience of men has found to be sufficient; a failure to use
special or extraordinary precautions which might have prevented the particular happening cannot be the standard for judging
the alleged negligence.
(3) A professional may be held liable for negligence on one of the two findings: either he was not possessed of the requisite
skill which he professed to have possessed, or, he did not exercise, with reasonable competence in the given case, the skill
which he did possess.The standard to be applied for judging, whether the person charged has been negligent or not, would be
that of an ordinary competent person exercising ordinary skill in that profession. It is not possible for every professional to
possess the highest level of expertise or skills in that branch which he practices.
(4) The jurisprudential concept of negligence differs in civil and criminal law. What may be negligence in civil law may not
necessarily be negligence in criminal law. For negligence to amount to an offence, the element of mensrea i.e. Criminal intent
must be shown to exist. For an act to amount to criminal negligence, the degree of negligence should be much higher i.e. gross
or of a very high degree. Negligence which is neither gross nor of a higher degree may provide a ground for action in civil law
but cannot form the basis for prosecution.
(5) To prosecute a medical professional for negligence under criminal law it must be shown that the accused did something or
failed to do something which in the given facts and circumstances no medical professional in his ordinary senses and prudence
would have done or failed to do. The hazard taken by the accused doctor should be of such a nature that the injury which
resulted was most likely imminent.
Conclusions and Suggestions
An indiscriminate prosecution of medical professionals for criminal negligence is counter-productive and does no service
or good to the society. There must be a link between fault, blame and justice requirements. The learned authors of
Errors, Medicine and the Law highlight the link between moral fault, blame and justice in reference to medical profession
and negligence. These are of significance and relevant to the issues before us. These are:
(i) The social efficacy of blame and related sanctions in particular cases of deliberate wrongdoings may be a matter of dispute,
but their necessity in principle from a moral point of view, has been accepted. Distasteful as punishment may be, the social, and
possibly moral, need to punish people for wrongdoing, occasionally in a severe fashion, cannot be escaped. If we are constantly
concerned about whether our actions will be the subject of complaint, and that such complaint is likely to lead to legal action
or disciplinary proceedings, a relationship of suspicious formality between persons is inevitable.
(ii) Culpability may attach to the consequence of an error in circumstances where substandard antecedent conduct has been
deliberate, and has contributed to the generation of the error or to its outcome. In case of errors, the only failure is a failure
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defined in terms of the normative standard of what should have been done. There is a tendency to confuse the reasonable
person with the error-free person.While nobody can avoid errors on the basis of simply choosing not to make them, people
can choose not to commit violations.A violation is culpable.
(iii) A correct balance of the interests of the plaintiff and the interests of the defendant should ensure that tort liability is
restricted to those cases where there is a real failure to behave as a reasonably competent practitioner would have behaved.
An inappropriate raising of the standard of care threatens this balance.While expectations from the professionals must be
realistic and the expected standards attainable, this implies recognition of the nature of ordinary human error and human
limitations in the performance of complex tasks.
(iv) Conviction for any substantial criminal offence requires that the accused person should have acted with a morally
blameworthy state of mind. Recklessness and deliberate wrongdoing are morally blameworthy, but any conduct falling short
of that should not be the subject of criminal liability. Common-law systems have traditionally only made negligence the
subject of criminal sanction when the level of negligence has been high a standard traditionally described as gross negligence.
In fact, negligence at that level is likely to be indistinguishable from recklessness.
(v) Blame is a powerful weapon. Its inappropriate use distorts tolerant and constructive relations between people.
Distinguishing between (a) accidents which are life's misfortune for which nobody is morally responsible, (b) wrongs
amounting to culpable conduct and constituting grounds for compensation, and (c) wrongs calling for punishment on account
of being gross or of a very high degree requires and calls for careful, morally sensitive and scientifically informed analysis; else
there would be injustice to the larger interest of the society.
This may not be understood as holding that doctors can never be prosecuted for an offence of which rashness or negligence
is an essential ingredient. There is a need for care and caution in the interest of society; for, the service which the medical
profession renders to human beings is probably the noblest of all, and hence there is a need for protecting doctors from
frivolous or unjust prosecutions. Such malicious proceedings have to be guarded against and genuine complaints must be
ensued with extreme punitive stings.Thus, a complainant has to produce prima facie evidence before the Court to support
the charge of rashness or negligence on the part of the accused doctor.
Observation by Supreme Court:
1) Prosecuting medical professionals, as we have noticed hereinabove that the cases of doctors (surgeons and physicians)
being subjected to criminal prosecution are on an increase.
2) Sometimes such prosecutions are filed by private complainants and sometimes by police on an FIR being lodged and
cognizance taken. The investigating officer and the private complainant cannot always be supposed to have knowledge of
medical science so as to determine whether the act of the accused medical professional amounts to rash or negligent act
within the domain of criminal law under Section 304-A of IPC.
3) The criminal process once initiated subjects the medical professional to serious embarrassment and sometimes
harassment. He has to seek bail to escape arrest, which may or may not be granted to him.
4) At the end he may be exonerated by acquittal or discharge but the loss which he has suffered in his reputation cannot be
compensated by any standards.
Guidelines by Supreme Court
Statutory Rules or Executive Instructions incorporating certain guidelines need to be framed and issued by the Government
of India and/or the State Governments in consultation with the Medical Council of India. So long as it is not done, we propose
to lay down certain guidelines.
1) A private complaint may not be entertained unless the complainant has produced prima facie evidence before the Court in
the form of a credible opinion given by another competent doctor to support the charge of rashness or negligence on the
part of the accused doctor.
2) The investigating officer should, before proceeding against the doctor accused of rash or negligent act or omission, obtain
an independent and competent medical opinion preferably from a doctor in government service qualified in that branch of
medical practice who can normally be expected to give an impartial and unbiased opinion applying Bolam's test
to the facts collected in the investigation.
3) A doctor accused of rashness or negligence, may not be arrested in a routine manner (simply because a charge has been
levelled against him).
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4) Unless his arrest is necessary for furthering the investigation or for collecting evidence or unless the investigation officer
feels satisfied that the doctor proceeded against would not make himself available to face the prosecution unless arrested, the
arrest may be withheld.
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*Case Note:
Constitution of India - Article 226--Writ of police protection--Disputed questions with regard to title cannot
be the subject- matter of adjudication by the High Court in a petition for police protection filed under Article
226.
Appellants challenged dismissal of the writ petition filed by them for police protection to enable the 1st
Appellant to exercise his rights and privileges as the Catholicos-cum-Malankara Metropolitan of the
Malankara Church.Ancilliary reliefs were also sought. Respondents contended that nearly 200 Civil Suits are
pending in respect of the reliefs prayed for in the writ petition and since the facts are seriously disputed, writ
petition is not maintainable. The High Court examined the case on merits and refused to grant police
protection but made some observations about rights of contesting parties. Aggrieved by refusal to grant
police protection, Petitioners in the writ petition took the matter in appeal. Dismissing the appeal, the
Hon'ble Supreme Court held that High Court should not have examined the matter on merits and
cautioned High Courts to be circumspect while entertaining writ petitions for police protection, when the
facts are in dispute or when the rights of the Petitioner itself is pending adjudication of Civil Court.
Held:
We have no doubt in our mind that such disputed questions in regard to title of the properties or the right of
one group against the other in respect of the management of such a large number of Churches could not
have been the subject-matter for determination by a Writ Court under Article 226 of the Constitution of
India in the garb of police protection to one or the other Appellants. We are of the opinion that the High
Court committed a manifest error in going into the disputed questions of title as also the disputed questions
in regard to the rights of a particular group to manage the Churches, in exercise of its writ jurisdiction,
particularly, when such questions are pending consideration before competent Civil Courts.We, therefore,
are of the opinion that any observation made by the High Court should not influence the Courts concerned
in arriving at their independent decisions and in respect thereof, all contentions of the parties shall remain
open.
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Subject Category :
RELIGIOUS AND CHARITABLE ENDOWMENTS
JUDGMENT
S.B. Sinha, J.
1. Dispute between the parties, centres round the management of a large number of Churches known as "Syrian Churches".
The present controversy arises in regard to the interpretation of a decision of this Court in Most. Rev. P.M.A. Metropolitan and
Ors. v. Moran Mar Marthoma and Ors. A.I.R. 1995 S.C. 2001. A writ petition was filed by the Appellants herein before the
Kerala High Court, praying inter alia, for the following reliefs:
a. In the above facts and circumstances of the case this Hon'ble Court may kindly be pleased to issue a writ of mandamus or
any other appropriate writ order or directions commanding Respondents 1 to 4 and their subordinates to give effective and
adequate police protection to the First Petitioner to exercise his rights, duties and privileges as The Catholicos-cumMalankara Metropolitan of the Malankara Church with respect to the Parishes mentioned in Exhibit P-4 and Institutions of the
Malankara Church without any threat or obstruction from Respondents 5 to 13 or their agents or servants in any manner.
b. To issue a writ of mandamus or any other appropriate writ order or directions commanding Respondents 1 to 4 to give
effective and adequate police protection to Petitioners to exercise their rights, duties and privileges as Metropolitans of the
Malankara Orthodox Syrian Church under the First Petitioner without any threat or obstruction from the Respondents 5 to
13 or their agents or servants in any manner.
c. To issue a writ of mandamus or any other appropriate writ order or directions commanding Respondents 1 to 4 to give
effective and adequate police protection to other Bishops similarly placed as well as to the faithful members of the Malankara
Church for the purpose of participating in the conduct of religious services in the said Parish Churches of the Malankara
Church by Petitioners without any threat or obstruction from Respondents 5-13 or their agents or servants in any manner.
d. Issue a writ of mandamus or any other appropriate writ order or direction commanding Respondents 1 to 4 to take steps
to see that Respondents 5 to 13 do not enter into any of the churches of the Malankara Orthodox Syrian Church mentioned
in Exhibit P-4 and Institutions of the Malankara Church in any capacity either as Catholicose, Bishop, Priest or in any other
manner.
e. Issue appropriate directions to Respondents 1 to 4 to restrain Respondents 5 to 13 from in any way obstructing the
Petitioners from exercising the powers in accordance with the provisions of 1934 Constitution of the Malankara Church with
respect to the Parish Churches of the Malankara Church mentioned in Exhibit P-4 and Institutions of the Church.
f. Direct Respondents 5 to 13 to pay the cost of this petition to the Petitioners." One of the contentions which has been raised
before the High Court was the maintainability of the writ petition on the premise that it could not have gone into the disputed
questions of fact and, particularly, the application of the said judgment in relation to Parish Churches. Appellants, however,
raised a contention that the writ petition was maintainable as the State and its officers having regard to the provisions
contained in Article 144 of the Constitution of India are duty bound to give effect to the decision of this Court.
The High Court in view of the rival contention of the parties formulated two questions for its consideration:
1. Are the contesting Respondents bound by the judgment of Their Lordships of the Supreme Court in Most. Rev. P.M.A.
Metropolitan v. Moran Mar Marthoma:A.I.R. 1995 S.C.2001)?
2. Is a case for the issue of a writ of mandamus as prayed for by the Petitioners made out?
2. Upon noticing the contentions raised on behalf of the parties, including the one that the Appellants herein had raised claims
over the properties of the aforesaid Churches; in relation whereto there exists serious dispute and about 200 civil suits arte
pending in different Courts in the State of Kerala.
The High Court, however, went into the merit of the matter and opined that so far as the rights of Parish Churches are
concerned, there was no declaration as against them, having not been impleaded in the proceedings before the Supreme
Court Having opined so, the High Court held:
i. The rights of the Parish Churches were not determined by the Supreme Court in the 1995 decision. Thus, it cannot be
said that the contesting Respondents have no right to manage their properties or that the 1st Petitioner has any right
over the Churches which were not parties in the case;
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ii. All the Churches lifted in Ext. P-4 having not been impleaded as parties, no order affecting the rights of those who are not
before the Court can be passed;
iii. The Churches had the right to form a separate Association. They were also entitled to leave the Malankara Association
under Arts. 19,25 and 26. It has not been shown that they had acted illegally in doing so;
iv. Police help cannot be ordered for the mere asking. It involves expense for the State. It is not a substitute for proceedings
before an appropriate authority or Court. It can be normally granted only when there is clear evidence of an existing danger to
person or property. In matters involving religious institutions, it would be normally inappropriate to order the grant of police
protection unless a clear case for allowing the entry of the police is made out;
v. Keeping in view the peculiar facts and circumstances as noticed above, no ground for the issue of a writ of mandamus as
prayed for by the Petitioners is made out.
3. Before we embark upon the rival contentions raised by the leaned Counsel appearing on behalf of the parties before us, we
may notice that Appellant No. l is said to have resigned from the post of Catholicos of the Malankara Metropolitan in 2005. He
died on 26-1-2006. An application for substitution has been filed by his successor who is Chief Catholico and Malankara
Metropolitan, which has been marked as I.A. No. 16 of 2006. The said substitution application is being opposed by the
Respondents herein contending that the question in regard to the validity or otherwise of the election of the Catholicos is
pending consideration in a suit. Having regard to the fact that there exists dispute as to whether the applicant herein is a validly
elected person for holding the aforementioned post, and furthermore, in view of the fact that, in his absence, whether we can
proceed with the appeals, we do not intend to pass any order in the substitution application.
4. The short question which arises for consideration, in our opinion, is as to whether in a situation of this nature, the High
Court should have gone into the rival contentions of the parties. Our answer is 'No'.There cannot be any doubt whatsoever
that prayer for issuance of a writ of mandamus may be granted against the State commanding it to perform its legal duties
when it fails and/or neglects to do so. It is, however,Anr. thing that while considering only that aspect of the matter, the Court in
the garb of rendering a decision on that limited aspect would go into the disputed question of title and/or interpretation of a
judgment of this Court where for other remedies are not only available but, as noticed hereinbefore, in fact, more than 200
suits, touching one aspect of the matter or the other, are pending in different Civil Courts.
5. A distinction, in our opinion, must be borne in mind in regard to the exercise of jurisdiction under Article 226 of the
Constitution of India in relation to the matters providing for public law remedy vis-a-vis private law remedy.The High Court
while exercising its jurisdiction under Article 226 of the Constitution, no doubt, exercises a plenary power but then certain
limitations in regard thereto are well-accepted. Ordinarily, a writ of or in the nature of mandamus would be issued against a
'State' within the meaning of Article 12 of the Constitution of India or the public authorities discharging public functions or a
public utility concern or where the functions of the Respondents are referable to a statute, which a fortiorari would mean that
save and except for good reasons Court would not entertain a matter involving private law remedy.
6. The question as regards grant of a relief for providing police protection in a somewhat similar case, came up for
consideration before this Court in P.R. Murlidharan and Ors. v. Swami Dharamananda Theertha Padar and Ors. 2006 (4) S.C.C.
501 wherein one of us was a party. It was held therein:
Furthermore, the jurisdiction of the civil Court is wide and plenary. In a case of this nature, a writ proceeding cannot be a
substitute for a civil suit.
Balasubramanyan, J., in his concurring opinion observed:
A writ petition under the guise of seeking a writ of mandamus directing the police authorities to give protection to a writ
Petitioner, cannot be made a forum for adjudicating on civil rights. It is one thing to approach the High Court, for issuance of
such a writ on a plea that a particular party has not obeyed a decree or an order of injunction passed in favour of the writ
Petitioner, was deliberately flouting that decree or order and in spite of the Petitioner applying for it, or that the police
authorities are not giving him the needed protection in terms of the decree or order passed by a Court with jurisdiction. But,
it is quite Anr. thing to seek a writ of mandamus directing protection in respect of property, status or right which remains to be
adjudicated upon and when such an adjudication can only be got done in a properly instituted civil suit. It would be an abuse of
process for a writ Petitioner to approach the High Court under Article 226 of the Constitution seeking a writ of mandamus
directing the police authorities to protect his claimed possession of a property without first establishing his possession in an
appropriate civil Court The temptation to grant relief in cases of this nature should be resisted by the High Court.The wide
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jurisdiction under Article 226 of the Constitution would remain effective and meaningful only when it is exercised prudently
and in appropriate situations.
7. Learned senior Counsel appearing on behalf of the Respondents herein contend that the Appellants before us cannot be
permitted to take a different stand now, nor can they be allowed to play fast and loose. The High Court had arrived at its
opinion only at their behest. Our attention in this behalf has also been drawn even to the grounds taken by the Appellants
before us to contend that a writ of or in the nature of mandamus was sought for for enforcing the purported legal right of the
Appellant vis-a-vis the State and its officers and not as against the private persons.
8. Such might have been the contentions of the Appellants before the High Court or before us in the special leave petitions, but
we have no doubt in our mind that such disputed questions in regard to title of the properties or the right of one group against
the other in respect of the management of such a large number of Churches could not have been the subject-matter for
determination by a Writ Court under Article 226 of the Constitution of India in the garb of grant of police protection to one
or the other Appellants.
9. We, therefore, are of the opinion that despite the fact that the Appellants had insisted upon before the High Court for
issuance of a writ or in the nature of mandamus upon the State or its officers for the purpose of grant of police protection as
this Court has exercised its appellate jurisdiction under Article 136 of the Constitution of India, it can and should go into that
question as well, viz. as to whether the writ Petitioner itself could have been entertained or not, particularly, when the appeal is
a continuation of the original proceedings.
10. Learned senior Counsel appearing on behalf of the Respondents would moreover submit that different Benches of the
High Court may take different views in regard to the interpretation of the judgments of this Court in Most Rev. P.M.A.
Metropolitan (supra), and in support thereof has placed before us a judgment of the learned Single Judge of the said Court in St
George Jacobite Syrian Christian Church and Ors. v. State of Kerala and Ors., passed in Writ Petition (C) No. 32114/2006,
wherein a view different from the one taken by the Division Bench of the High Court of Kerala in the impugned judgment, has
been taken. We, however, having regard to the opinion expressed hereinbefore and furthermore in view of the fact that,
admittedly, a Letters Patent Appeal there against has been filed by the aggrieved parties before the Division Bench of the
Kerala High Court, do not intend to go into the said contention.
11. For the reasons stated hereinbefore, we are of the opinion that the High Court committed a manifest error in going into
the disputed questions of title as also the disputed questions in regard to the rights of a particular group to manage the
Churches, in exercise of its writ jurisdiction, particularly, when such questions are pending consideration before competent
Civil Courts.We, therefore, are of the opinion that any observation made by the High Court should not influence the Courts
concerned in arriving at their independent decisions and in respect thereof, all contentions of the parties shall remain open.
12. We are making these observations, particularly in view of the fact that even a large number of persons who have filed
different suits in different Courts of law were not parties before the High Court in the writ petition and thus any observation
and findings of the High Court would otherwise also not be binding on them.
13. It must be clarified that we have expressed no opinion on the merit of the issue pending before the Civil Courts.
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The appeals are disposed of accordingly.Application for impleadment is dismissed.
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ceeìeave SHeÀ ef[metPee efJe©Oo ceesnceo FmHeÀekeÀ
meejebMe
ogme-³ee SKeeÐee me#ece [e@keÌìjebkeÀ[tve, efJeMes<elJeeves DeefJe®eeje®³ee DeeefCe efve<keÀeUpeerheCee®³ee ke=Àleer®³ee Deejesheebvee hegäer osCeeje l³ee®e #es$eeleu³ee mejkeÀejer [e@keÌìjeb®ee efJeéeemeen& celee®³ee
mJe©heeleuee he´LeceoMe&veer (he´e³ecee-HesÀmeer) hegjeJee keÀesìe&meceesj meeoj Peeuee vemesue, lej [e@keÌìjebvee iegvnsieejer®³ee ¢äerves peyeeyeoej Oejues peeT ve³es Demee efveCe&³e ceeveveer³e meJeex®®e v³ee³eeue³eeves
SkeÀe cenÊJehetCe& DeMee SsefleneefmekeÀ efvekeÀeueele efouee Deens. JewÐekeÀer³e Ghe®eejeb®³ee yeeyeleerle he´LeceoMe&veer efve<keÀeUpeerheCee efomele veener DeMee efkeÀjkeÀesU he´keÀjCeeb®³ee yeeyeleerle Yeejleer³e ob[
efJeOeevee®³ee keÀuece 304-S DeeefCe Deieoer 304 DevJe³es JewÐekeÀer³e J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀebefJe©Oo - [e@keÌìjebefJe©Oo oeKeue Peeuesu³ee iegvnsieejer®³ee he´ef¬eÀ³eeb®³ee meboYee&leuee ne efvekeÀeue mhe=nCeer³e
Demee Deens.
JewÐekeÀer³e efve<keÀeUpeerheCee®³ee mebyebOeeleerue meJe&meeOeejCe leÊJes ë
[e@keÌìj J³eÊeÀerves Deeheu³ee keÀeceele keÀewMeu³e DeeefCe %eeve ³eeb®es hegjsmes he´ceeCe yeveJetve IesCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens, lemes®e hegjsMeer keÀeUpeer IesC³ee®eer he´Je=ÊeermegOoe DebieerkeÀejCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens. he´l³eskeÀ
he´keÀjCee®³ee l³ee l³ee efJeefMeä heefjeqmLeleer®ee efJe®eej keÀjlee DeefleMe³e G®®elece eEkeÀJee DeefleMe³e veer®elece DeMeer keÀeUpeer DeeefCe me#ecelee keÀe³eÐee®³ee ¢äerves DeeJeM³ekeÀ vemeles. lemes®e l³eehes#ee
DeefOekeÀ keÀewMeu³e DeeefCe %eeve Demeuesu³ee DeeCeKeer keÀesCee [e@keÌìjves JesieÈ³ee Ghe®eeje®eer efMeHeÀejme kesÀueer Demeleer eEkeÀJee JesieÈ³ee heOoleerves Mem$eef¬eÀ³ee kesÀueer Demeleer cnCetvener SKeeÐee J³eÊeÀerJej
efve<keÀeUpeerheCee®ee Deejeshe ueeiet nesle veener. l³ee®ehe´ceeCes, l³ee efJeefMeä #es$eeleues efJeMes<e keÀewMeu³e Demeuesu³ee [e@keÌìjeb®³ee peyeeyeoej DeMee ieìeves ³eesi³e cnCetve mJeerkeÀejuesu³ee heOoleerhe´ceeCes
l³ee efJeefMeä [e@keÌìjves keÀece kesÀues Demesue lejermegOoe efve<keÀeUpeerheCee®ee oes<e l³eeuee ueeiele veener. Deieoer [e@keÌìjeb®³ee®e efJeéeele SkeÀe ieìeceO³es efJejesOeer cele Demeues lejerner oes<e ueeiele veener.
meJe&meeOeejCeheCes he´®eefuele Demeuesu³ee heOoleeRheemetve njkeÀle IesCes cnCepes DeìU Demee efve<keÀeUpeerheCee®ee hegjeJee veJns. l³ee DeeOeejeJej peyeeyeoejer he´mLeeefhele keÀjC³eemeeþer heg{erue cegÎs
DeeJeM³ekeÀ þjleele ë (1) vesnceer®³ee ©Uuesu³ee DeeefCe meJe&meeOeejCe DeMee heOoleer DeeqmlelJeele Deensle, (2) he´efleJeeoerves ³ee heOoleer DeJeuebefyeuesu³ee veenerle; DeeefCe (3) keÀesCel³eener
meJe&meeOeejCe keÀewMeu³es Demeuesu³ee J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ J³eÊeÀerves meJe&meeOeejCe mJe©hee®eer keÀeUpeer Iesle keÀece keÀjle Demeleevee Devegmejuee vemelee Demee ceeie& he´l³e#eele DeJeuebyeC³eele Deeuesuee Deens.
kesÀJeU DeheIeeleeves eEkeÀJee DeeheÊeerves eEkeÀJee Ghe®eejeb®³ee oesve heOoleeRhewkeÀer SkeÀ ³eesi³e lees ceeie& efveJe[C³eemeeþer Peeuesu³ee efveCe&³eeleu³ee ®egkeÀercegUs heefjeqmLeleerves ®egkeÀer®es JeUCe Iesleues Demesue lej
kesÀJeU lesJe{îeemeeþer®e JewÐekeÀer³e J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀeuee efve<keÀeUpeerheCeemeeþer peyeeyeoej Oejlee ³esle veener. DeMee [e@keÌìjves Devegmejuesueer heOole, l³ee®³ee #es$eeleu³ee SKeeÐee hegjsMee DeMee me#ece
[e@keÌìj®³ee ceeheob[eb®³ee ceeveeves Kethe®e Keeue®³ee mlejeJej®eer Demesue lesJne lees peyeeyeoej þjlees. Goe. DeMee [e@keÌìjkeÀ[tve Mem$eef¬eÀ³esveblej hesMebì®³ee Mejerjele SKeeos Mem$eef¬eÀ³esmeeþer
ueeieCeejs leuece keÀehe[ jeefnues lej lees efve<keÀeUpeerheCeeuee peyeeyeoej þjsue. (meboYe& ë De®³eglejeJe njerYeeT Kees[Jee efJe©Oo cenejeä^ jep³e DeeefCe Flej. l³ee®ehe´ceeCes l³eeves ©iCee®³ee
Mejerje®³ee ®egkeÀer®³ee YeeieeJej Mem$eef¬eÀ³ee kesÀueer lemes®e l³eeves yeskeÀe³eosMeerj J³eeheejemeeþer keÀesCee®ee lejer DeJe³eJe keÀe{tve IesC³eemeeþer keÀesCeeJej Mem$eef¬eÀ³ee kesÀueer lejermegOoe lees iegvnsieejerme
peyeeyeoej þjsue. mecebpeme J³eÊeÀer DeeefCe oes<ecegÊeÀ J³eÊeÀer ³eeb®eer ieuuele keÀjC³ee®eer SkeÀ he´Je=Êeer Demeles. efveCe&³ehe´ef¬eÀ³esleerue oes<e efve<keÀeUpeerheCee þ© MekeÀlees eEkeÀJee þ© MekeÀlener veener.
oes<ee®³ee mJe©heeJej les DeJeuebyetve Demeles.
Deejesheer [e@keÌìj®ee efveCe&³e ®egkeÀer®ee Demeu³ee®es cele veeWoJeCeeje me#ece [e@keÌìjeb®ee SkeÀ ieì Demeu³ee®es kesÀJeU oeKeJeCes hegjsmes vemeles. lej l³ee®eyejesyej l³ee heefjeqmLeleerle lees efveCe&³e met%eheCee®ee
Deens DeMeer hegäer osCeeje eflelekeÀe®e me#ece Demeuesu³ee J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ celeeb®ee SkeÀ ieìmegOoe DemeCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Demeles.
nbìj efJe©Oo n@vues 1955 SmeSueìer 213 ë ceO³es uee@[& keÌueeF&[ ³eebveer meeoj kesÀu³eehe´ceeCes ë
efveoeve DeeefCe Ghe®eej ³ee yeeyeleerle celeebceO³es Ke-³ee efYeVelesuee yeje®e JeeJe Demelees DeeefCe SKeeÐee J³eÊeÀer®es efveCe&³e ogme-³ee J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ J³eÊeÀerhes#ee JesieUs Demeleerue lej leer JesieUe efveCe&³e
IesCeejer J³eÊeÀer efveëmebMe³eheCes efve<keÀeUpeer vemeles.
efveoeve eEkeÀJee Ghe®eej ³eeb®³ee yeeyeleerle SKeeÐee [e@keÌìj®ee efve<keÀeUpeerheCee he´mLeeefhele keÀjC³eemeeþer Kejer hejer#ee Demeles leer cnCepes meJe&meeOeejCe keÀewMeu³e Demeuesuee keÀesCeleener [e@keÌìj
meJe&meeOeejCe keÀeUpeer Iesle keÀece keÀjle Demeleevee oes<eer þjCeej veener, DeMee heefjeqmLeleerle lees [e@keÌìj oes<eer þjuee Deens keÀe les heenCes...
keÀeUpeer®³ee ceeheob[e®ee efJe®eej lees efJeefMeä he´mebie Ie[C³ee®³ee JesUer GheueyOe Demeuesu³ee %eevee®³ee meboYee&le kesÀuee peeCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens, Keìu³ee®³ee JesUer GheueyOe Demeuesu³ee %eevee®³ee
meboYee&le veJns. lemes®e, efve<keÀeUpeerheCee®ee Deejeshe pesJne keÀesCelesner efJeefMeä GhekeÀjCe JeehejC³ee®³ee yeeyeleerleerue ®etkeÀ nesC³eeMeer mebyebefOele Demelees lesJne l³ee efJeefMeä JesUer les GhekeÀjCe
meJe&meeOeejCeheCes GheueyOe vemesue lej lees Deejeshe efvejeOeej þjlees.
DeeCeeryeeCeer®eer leerJe´lee DeefOekeÀ Demesue, lemes®e iegbleeiegble peemle Demesue lej efveCe&³e Iesleevee ®etkeÀ nesC³ee®eer MekeÌ³elee peemle Demeles. keÀener JesUe SkeÀerkeÀ[s Deeie lej ogmejerkeÀ[s HegÀHeÀeìe ³eeb®³eele
efveJe[ keÀjC³ee®ee mecejhe´mebie [e@keÌìj J³eÊeÀeRmeceesj GYee jenlees DeeefCe l³eeleu³ee l³eele keÀceer OeeskeÀeoe³ekeÀ ceeie& efveJe[eJee ueeielees. [e@keÌìj J³eÊeÀeruee DeveskeÀoe ceesþe OeeskeÀe Demeuesu³ee heOoleer®ee
DeJeuebye keÀjeJee ueeielees, cee$e keÀceer OeeskeÀe Demeuesu³ee heCe Dehe³eMee®eer MekeÌ³elee ceesþer Demeuesu³ee heOoleerhes#ee ©iCeeuee ogKeC³eeletve cegÊeÀ keÀjC³ee®eer ceesþer MekeÌ³elee Demeuesu³ee ceesþe OeeskeÀe
Demeuesu³ee heOoleerJej lees he´eceeefCekeÀheCes efJeéeeme þsJelees. keÀesCelee ceeie& DeJeuebyeC³ee®³ee ¢äerves ³eesi³e, les l³ee efJeefMeä kesÀme®es leheMeerue DeeefCe heefjeqmLeleerJej DeJeuebyetve Demesue cee$e Dehe³eMeer
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þjueer lejer ceesþe OeeskeÀe Demeuesueer DeeOeer®eer heOoleer DeJeuebyeu³eeyeÎue [e@keÌìj J³eÊeÀer efMe#esme hee$e þ© MekeÀle veener. l³eecegUs Deelee leer efJeefMeä Ghe®eeje®eer heOoleer DeJeuebyeC³eeDeeOeer ©iCee®eer
mebceleer IesC³ee®eer eEkeÀJee ©iCe mebceleer osC³ee®³ee DeJemLesle vemesue lej l³ee®eer keÀeUpeer IesCee-³ee J³eÊeÀer®eer mebceleer IesC³ee®eer heOole he´®eefuele Deens.
SKeeÐee ©iCee®ee peerJe Jee®eJeC³eemeeþer Ghe®eejeb®eer keÀesCeleerner %eele heOole GheueyOe vemesue lej leeshe³e¥le keÀesCeerner DeJeuebyeC³ee®ee he´³elve kesÀuesuee veener DeMee Ghe®eejheOoleer®eer efMeHeÀejme keÀjCeejs
eEkeÀJee Mem$eef¬eÀ³ee keÀjCeejs DeheJeeoelcekeÀ Demes yegeqOoceeve [e@keÌìj Demeleele, DeMeerner keÀener GoenjCes Deensle. DeMee JesUer ©iCee®ee ce=l³et Peeuee eEkeÀJee l³eeuee keÀener iebYeerj mJe©hee®eer Fpee Peeueer
lej [e@keÌìjuee peyeeyeoej mecepee³e®es keÀe ? keÀesìe¥®es cele Demes Demeles keÀer [e@keÌìjuee peyeeyeoej Oejlee keÀecee ve³es. efJe%eevee®eer he´ieleer he´³eesieMeeruelescegUs Peeuesueer Demeueer lejer keÀener JesUe he´³eesie
De³eMemJeer nesleele, Goe. pevceleë [eskesÀ ef®ekeÀìuesu³ee FjeCeer pegÈ³ee yeefnCeeRJejerue Mem$eef¬eÀ³ee eEkeÀJee oef#eCe DeeefHe´ÀkesÀleerue [e@. yevee&[& ³eebveer kesÀuesueer heefnueer n©o³ejesheCee®eer Mem$eef¬eÀ³ee.
lejermegOoe DeMee kesÀmesmeceO³es ©iCeeuee meieUer heefjeqmLeleer mecepeeJetve meebieCes DeeefCe l³ee®eer uesKeer mebceleer IesCes Demee meuuee [e@keÌìjebvee osCes Fä þjles.
kesÀJeU SKeeÐee [e@keÌìjves efouesu³ee Ghe®eejebvee ©iCeeves mekeÀejelcekeÀ he´eflemeeo efouee veener eEkeÀJee Mem$eef¬eÀ³ee Dehe³eMeer þjueer cnCetve res ipsa loquitur (keÀener he´keÀej®es DeheIeele
efveJJeU GoYeJeC³eelener efve<keÀeUpeerheCee metef®ele keÀjC³eeme hegjsmee Demelees Demes meebieCeejs leÊJe) ®³ee v³ee³eeves JewÐekeÀer³e efve<keÀeUpeerheCeeyeÎue l³ee [e@keÌìjuee le[keÀ peyeeyeoej Oejlee ³esle
veener. keÀesCel³eener [e@keÌìj®ee J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ ueewefkeÀkeÀ heCeeuee ueeiele Demeu³eeves lees ©iCee®es vegkeÀmeeve nesF&ue eEkeÀJee l³eeuee Fpee nesF&ue DeMee he´keÀej®eer ®etkeÀ nsleghegjmmej keÀjCeej veener.
peskeÀye ce@L³et®³ee kesÀmeceO³es meghe´erce keÀesìe&ves veeWoJeuesu³ee efvejer#eCeehe´ceeCes ë
keÀesCeleener [e@keÌìj iebYeerj heefjeqmLeleer meceesj Deeu³eeme meJe&meeOeejCeheCes ©iCeeuee l³ee®³ee JesoveebceOetve cegÊeÀ keÀjC³eemeeþer he´³elveeb®eer hejekeÀeÿe keÀjlees. efve<keÀeUpeerheCeeves heefjeqmLeleer neleeUtve
eEkeÀJee SKeeoer Ghee³e³eespevee keÀjC³eele ®etkeÀ keÀ©ve l³eeuee keÀener®e ueeYe nesCeej vemelees. l³eecegUs SKeeÐee [e@keÌìjJej iegvnsieejer®ee Deejeshe þsJeC³eeDeeOeer eEkeÀJee Keìuee oeKeue keÀjC³eeDeeOeer leer
efJeefMeä kesÀme efve<keÀeUpeerheCee®eer Demeu³ee®es oeKeJeC³ee®es keÀece efveëmebMe³eheCes efHeÀ³ee&oer®es Demeles ns GIe[ Deens. keÀe³eosMeerj keÀejJeeF&®³ee Yeerleerves nele LejLejCeeje mepe&ve ³eMemJeer Mem$eef¬eÀ³ee
keÀ© MekeÀle veener lemes®e LejLej keÀeheCeeje [e@keÌìjmegOoe l³ee®³ee ©iCeeuee Deew<eOee®ee vescekeÀe he´YeeJeer Demee [esme osT MekeÀle veener.
keÀesCel³eener keÀejCeecegUs - l³ee [e@keÌìjuee®e ueeiet DemeCeejs keÀejCe Demees Jee vemees - Dehe³eMee®³ee yeeyeleerle iegvnsieejermebyebOeer®³ee Keìu³eeuee leeW[ osC³ee®³ee Yeerleer®³ee ìebiel³ee leueJeejercegUs nele
LejLejle Demeleerue lej DeeJeM³ekeÀ leer Mem$eef¬eÀ³ee keÀjC³eemeeþer mepe&ve ³eMemJeerefjl³ee l³ee®es peerJeveoe³ekeÀ GhekeÀjCe ®eeueJet MekeÀle veener lemes®e kegÀþueener [e@keÌìj ³eMemJeerefjl³ee peerJeveoe³ekeÀ
[esme ³eMemJeerefjl³ee osT MekeÀle veener. ³eMee®eer MekeÌ³elee one ìkeÌkesÀ (eEkeÀJee l³ee®³ee Deemeheeme) Demesue lej iebYeerj heefjeqmLeleerle DeMee ©iCeeuee Jee®eJeC³eemeeþer MesJeì®es he´³elve keÀjC³ee®ee
DeeefCe l³eele Dehe³eMe Deeues lej HeÀewpeoejer Keìu³eeuee leeW[ osC³ee®ee OeeskeÀe helkeÀjC³eeSsJepeer, Oee[meeves OeeskeÀe helkeÀjC³eeSsJepeer efJe®eejhetJe&keÀ heeJeues ìekeÀC³ee®ee met%eheCee oeKeJetve DeMee
DeJemLesleu³ee ©iCeeuee l³ee®³ee®e veefMeyee®³ee YejJeMeeJej mees[C³ee®ee meuuee [e@keÌìjebvee efouesuee kesÀJnener GÊece ! [e@keÌìjebJej DeMeer Yeerleer®eer ìebieleer leueJeej þsJeueer lej l³eele meceepee®es
vegkeÀmeeve®e peemle nesF&ue.
SKeeoe ©iCe cejlees eEkeÀJee kegÀþu³eeMee ogIe&ìvescegUs l³eeuee HeÀìkeÀe yemelees lesJne l³eeyeÎue [e@keÌìjJej oes<eejeshe þsJeC³ee®eer he´Je=Êeer Demeles. heefjeqmLeleerves JeekeÀ[s JeUCe Iesleues Deens DeeefCe cnCetve
l³eeyeÎue keÀesCeeuee lejer efMe#ee Peeueer heeefnpes DeMeer he´Je=Êeer l³eeceeies Demeles. lejermegOoe, meJe&meeOeejCe heeleUerJej®es [e@keÌìj®e keÀe³e, Deieoer meJeexlke=Àä [e@keÌìjebveemegOoe keÀOeerlejer Dehe³eMe ³esles,
ner yeeye meJe&Þegle Deens. keÀesCeleener JekeÀerue l³ee®³ee J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ keÀejkeÀeroeale he´l³eskeÀ kesÀme eEpeketÀ MekeÀle veener heCe lees l³ee kesÀmeceO³es keÀesìe&le npej Peeuee Demesue DeeefCe l³eeves l³ee®es ³egÊeÀerJeeo
meeoj kesÀues Demeleerue lej kesÀme nju³eeyeÎue vekeÌkeÀer®e lees efMe#esme hee$e þ© MekeÀle veener.
HeÀewpeoejer oeJ³ee®³ee yeeyeleerle peyeeyeoej OejC³eeDeeOeer, cnCepes®e Yeejleer³e ob[ efJeOeevee®³ee keÀuece 304 S DevJe³es oeJee oeKeue nesC³eemeeþer efve<keÀeUpeerheCee®eer heeleUer efoJeeCeer oeJee ueeiet
nesC³eekeÀefjlee hegjsMee Demeuesu³ee heeleUerhes#ee Kethe®e peemle DemeeJeer ueeieles. cnCepes®e efoJeeCeer oeJ³ee®³ee ¢äerves peyeeyeoej OejC³eemeeþer Jej GuuesKe kesÀuesu³ee leÊJeebvegmeej [e@keÌìjebveer hegjsMeer
keÀeUpeer Iesleueer veener, SJe{s®e efmeOo keÀjCes efHeÀ³ee&oeruee hegjsmes Demeles, cee$e HeÀewpeoejer oeJ³ee®³ee yeeyeleerle SKeeÐee [e@keÌìjuee efMe#ee nesC³eemeeþer ne mebhetCe& efve<keÀeUpeerheCee yesheJee&F&®³ee
mJe©hee®ee Demelees nsner efmeOo keÀjeJes ueeieles.
J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ [e@keÌìj cnCepes keÀenerlejer efJeMes<e keÀewMeu³e Demeu³ee®eer iJeener oslees. SkeÀ [e@keÌìj met®ekeÀlesves l³ee®³eeMeer mebyebOe ³esCeeN³eebvee heg{erue ieesäeR®eer iJeener oslees ë (1) lees p³ee®eer iJeener
oslees les keÀewMeu³e l³ee®³eekeÀ[s Deens DeeefCe (2) ns keÀewMeu³e hegjsMeer keÀeUpeer DeeefCe meeJeOeefiejer IesTve Ghe³eesieele DeeCeues peeF&ue.
³ee ceeheob[ebvegmeej efJeefMeä [e@keÌìj peer iJeener oslees lemes DeeJeM³ekeÀ les keÀewMeu³e l³ee®³eekeÀ[s vemeu³ee®³ee cegÐeeJej l³ee [e@keÌìjuee efve<keÀeUpeerheCeeyeÎue peyeeyeoej Oejlee ³esles. DeMee he´keÀejs
Dee³egJexefokeÀ eEkeÀJee nesefceDeesheeefLekeÀ %eeveMeeKes®eer Mew#eefCekeÀ Den&lee Demeleevee l³eeves S@ueesheeefLekeÀ Ghe®eej efoues DeeefCe l³eecegUs keÀener Fpee Peeueer lej Demee [e@keÌìj efve<keÀeUpeerheCeeyeÎue
peyeeyeoej þjlees. Goe. hetvece Jecee& efJe©Oo Deeféeve heìsue DeeefCe Flej. . [e@ efMeJekegÀceej ieewlece efJe©Oo Deefuecee ³ee 10.10.2006 jespeer efvekeÀeue ueeieuesu³ee efjJnerpeve efheìerMeve
¬eÀ.586 vegmeej jeä^er³e ie´enkeÀ Dee³eesieeves (ve@Meveue keÀvP³egcej keÀefceMeve) SkeÀe nesefceDeesheeLe [e@keÌìjuee S@ueesheeefLekeÀ Deew<eOes DeeefCe iuegkeÀespe [^erhe lemes®e FbpeskeÌMeve efou³eeyeÎue peyeeyeoej
Oejues.
HeÀewpeoejer kesÀmesmeceOeerue [e@keÌìjebvee mebj#eCe
cee. meghe´erce keÀesìe&ves JewÐekeÀer³e efve<keÀeUpeerheCee®³ee #eguuekeÀ efHeÀ³ee&oerheemetve [e@keÌìj ceb[UeRvee mebj#eCe efoues heeefnpes ns DeesUKetve l³ee Deveg<ebieeves keÀener efve³ece Ieeuetve efoues les heg{eruehe´ceeCes ë
(1)
Deejesheer [e@keÌìjJejerue DeefJeJeskeÀ eEkeÀJee efve<keÀeUpeerheCee®³ee Deejesheeuee hegäer osC³eemeeþer Dev³e kegÀþu³eener me#ece [e@keÌìjves efouesu³ee efJeéeemeen& celee®³ee mJe©heeleerue he´LeceoMe&veer
hegjeJee efHeÀ³ee&oerves meeoj kesÀu³eeefMeJee³e Keepeieer efHeÀ³ee&oer®ee efJe®eej kesÀuee peeT ve³es.
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(2)

(3)

®eewkeÀMeer DeefOekeÀe-³eeves DeefJeJeskeÀe®es eEkeÀJee efve<keÀeUpeerheCee®es ke=Àl³e eEkeÀJee ®etkeÀ ³eeyeÎue Deejeshe Demeuesu³ee [e@keÌìjefJe©Oo keÀejJeeF& meg© keÀjC³eeDeeOeer mebhetCe&heCes mJeleb$e DeeefCe
me#ece JewÐekeÀer³e cele he´ehle kesÀues heeefnpes. ns cele efJeMes<eleë mejkeÀejer mesJesleu³ee SKeeÐee [e@keÌìj®es DemeeJes. celehe´oMe&ve keÀjCeeje ne [e@keÌìj Deejesheer [e@keÌìj®³ee®e %eeveMeeKesleuee
DemeeJee DeeefCe l³eeves yeesuece ìsmì ueeiet keÀ©ve efveëhe#eheeleer cele ÐeeJes DeMeer meJe&meeOeejCe Dehes#ee Demeles.
efve<keÀeUpeerheCee®ee Deejeshe p³ee®³eeJej Deens DeMee [e@keÌìjuee kesÀJeU l³ee®³eeJej Deejeshe þsJeuee Deens cnCetve meJe&meeOeejCe heOoleerves DeìkeÀ keÀ© ve³es. ®eewkeÀMeer heg{s
®eeueJeC³eemeeþer eEkeÀJee hegjeJes ieesUe keÀjC³eemeeþer DeMee [e@keÌìjuee DeìkeÀ keÀjCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ vemesue eEkeÀJee l³eeuee DeìkeÀ kesÀu³eeefMeJee³e Keìu³eeuee meeceesjs peeC³eemeeþer
Deejesheer [e@keÌìj GheueyOe nesCeej veener Demes ®eewkeÀMeer DeefOekeÀe-³eeuee Jeeìle vemesue lej DeìkeÀ jesKeueer peeJeer.

[e@keÌìj/©iCeeue³es/vee\meie nescme ³eebveer I³eeJe³ee®eer meeJeOeefiejer ë
(De)
®eeuet heOoleer, hee³eeYetle megefJeOee, he@jecesef[keÀue DeeefCe Dev³e keÀce&®eejer, mJe®ílee DeeefCe efvepe¥legkeÀerkeÀjCe ³eeb®es keÀþesj heeueve nesCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Demeles. DeMee he´keÀejs mejJele Deueer
Keeve efJe©Oo he´e. Deej ieesieer DeeefCe kebÀ. cetU®ee efheìerMeve ¬eÀ. 181/1997 DevJe³es efo.18/07/2007 jespeer jeä^er³e ie´enkeÀ Dee³eesieeves (ve@Meveue keÀvP³etcej
keÀefceMeve) efvekeÀeue peenerj kesÀuesu³ee ³ee he´keÀjCeele 26 DeeefCe 27 mehìWyej, 1995 jespeer SkeÀe [esÈ³eeb®³ee ne@eqmheìueceO³es Peeuesu³ee SketÀCe 52 ceesleereEyeot®³ee
Mem$eef¬eÀ³eebhewkeÀer 14 J³eÊeÀeRbvee [esÈ³eeJej Peeuesu³ee Mem$eef¬eÀ³eebceO³es DebOelJe Deeues. ³ee he´keÀjCee®³ee ®eewkeÀMeerDebleer Demes Dee{Utve Deeues, keÀer Dee@hejsMeve efLeSìjceOeues
efvepe¥legkeÀerkeÀjCe keÀjCeejs oesve Dee@ìeskeÌuesJnpe ³eesi³e heOoleerves keÀece keÀjle veJnles. JesieJesieUer GhekeÀjCes, keÀe@ìve, he@[me, efueveve F.®es efvepe¥legkeÀerkeÀjCe keÀjC³eemeeþer ner ³eb$eCee
DeefleMe³e DeeJeM³ekeÀ Demeles, DeMee heefjeqmLeleerle ner ³eb$eCee keÀece keÀ© ve MekeÀu³eeves vegkeÀmeeve Ie[tve Deeues. l³eecegUs [e@keÌìjebvee peyeeyeoej OejC³eele Deeues.

(keÀ)

[e@keÌìjves kesÀJeU ©iCee®³ee Deepeeje®³ee ue#eCeebJe©ve efJe®eej keÀ© ve³es lej MekeÌ³e lesLes l³eeyejesyej®e ìsmì DeeefCe ef®eefkeÀlmesmen mJeleë®es efJeMues<eCener keÀjeJes.

([)

[e@keÌìjves DeeJeM³ekeÀlee vemesue lej he´³eesie keÀ© ve³esle DeeefCe kesÀues lejer meJe&meeOeejCeheCes ©iCeekeÀ[tve uesKeer mebceleer I³eeJeer.

(F)

kegÀþueerner MebkeÀe Demesue lej le%ee®ee meuuee I³eeJee. DeMee he´keÀejs, Þeerceleer FbêeCeer cegKepeea, cetU efheìerMeve ¬eÀ.233/1996 yeeyeleerle 09.08.2007 jespeer jeä^er³e
ie´enkeÀ Dee³eesieeves (ve@Meveue keÀvP³egcej keÀefceMeve) efveCe&³e efouesu³ee he´keÀjCeele ©iCeeuee ceceeFu[ ue@ìjue Jee@ue FMkesÀefce³eeHeÀ efJekeÀej Demeu³ee®es efveoeve Peeues nesles. [e@keÌìjves
ie@mì^es-Sveìe³eìeameJej Deew<eOes efoueer heCe ©iCee®ee ce=l³et Peeuee. ³ee he´keÀjCeele [e@keÌìj peyeeyeoej Demeu³ee®ee efvekeÀeue osC³eele Deeuee keÀejCe l³eeves keÀee|[Deesuee@efpemì®ee meuuee
IesC³ee®eer uesKeer efMeHeÀejme keÀje³euee nJeer nesleer.

(HeÀ)

efveoeve, Ghe®eej F.®es meieUs jskeÀe@[& meebYeeUCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens.

•
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••

§

he´l³e#e leheemeCeer kesÀu³eeefMeJee³e meJe&meeOeejCeheCes Deew<eOeeb®eer efMeHeÀejme keÀ© ve³es. Deieoer efvekeÀ[er®³ee DeMee iebYeerj he´mebieeb®ee DeheJeeo JeieUlee ìsefueHeÀesveJe©ve efhe´eqm¬eÀhMeve osCes
ìeUCes Fä þjles.

§

(ye)

•
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ABSTRACT
In a land mark historical judgment the Hon'ble Supreme Court has ruled that doctors should not be held criminally
responsible unless there is prime facie evidence before the Court in the form of a credible opinion from another competent
doctor, preferably a Government doctor in the same field of medicine supporting the charges of a rash and negligent act. It is a
laudable judgment in the light of criminal procedures filed against the medical professionals in trivial cases under Section 304.
A and even 304 IPC where prima-facie there seems to be no neglect in these medical treatments.
General Principles Relating to Medical Negligence
The practitioner must bring to his task a reasonable degree of skill and knowledge, and must exercise a reasonable degree of
care. Neither the very highest nor a very low degree of care and competence, judged in the light of the particular
circumstances of each case, is what the law requires, and a person is not liable in negligence because someone else of greater
skill and knowledge would have prescribed different treatment or operated in a different way; nor is he guilty of negligence if
he has acted in accordance with a practice accepted as proper by a responsible body of medical men skilled in that particular
art, even though a body of adverse opinion also existed among medical men.
Deviation from normal practice is not necessarily evidence of negligence.To establish liability on that basis it must be shown
(1) that there is a usual and normal practice; (2) that the defendant has not adopted it; and (3) that the course in fact adopted
is one no professional man of ordinary skill would have taken had he been acting with ordinary care.
A medical practitioner is not liable to be held negligent simply because things went wrong from
mischance or misadventure or through an error of judgment in choosing one reasonable course of treatment in preference to
another. He would be liable only where his conduct fell below that of the standards of a reasonably competent practitioner in
his field. For instance, he would be liable if he leaves a surgical gauze inside the patient after an operation vide
AchutraoHaribhauKhodwa and Ors. v.State of Maharashtra and Ors . or operates on the wrong part of the body,
and he would be also criminally liable if he operates on someone for removing an organ for illegitimate trade.There is a
tendency to confuse a reasonable person with an error free person. An error of judgment may or may not be negligent. It
depends on the nature of the error.
It is not enough to show that there is a body of competent professional opinion which considers that the decision of the
accused professional was a wrong decision, provided there also exists a body of professional opinion, equally competent,
which supports the decision as reasonable in the circumstances.
As Lord Clyde stated in Hunter v. Hanley 1955 SLT 213 :
In the realm of diagnosis and treatment there is ample scope for genuine difference of opinion and one man clearly is not
negligent merely because his conclusion differs from that of other professional men....
The true test for establishing negligence in diagnosis or treatment on the part of a doctor is whether he has been proved to be
guilty of such failure as no doctor of ordinary skill would be guilty of if acting with ordinary care....
The standard of care has to be judged in the light of knowledge available at the time of the incident and not at the date of the
trial.Also, where the charge of negligence is of failure to use some particular equipment, the charge would fail if the equipment
was not generally available at that point of time.
The higher the acuteness in an emergency and the higher the complication, the more are the chances of error of judgment.At
times, the professional is confronted with making a choice between the devil and the deep sea and has to choose the lesser
evil.The doctor is often called upon to adopt a procedure which involves higher element of risk, but which he honestly believes
as providing greater chances of success for the patient rather than a procedure involving lesser risk but higher chances of
failure.Which course is more appropriate to follow, would depend on the facts and circumstances of a given case but a doctor
cannot be penalized if he adopts the former procedure, even if it results in a failure.The usual practice prevalent nowadays is to
obtain the consent of the patient or of the person in-charge of the patient if the patient is not in a position to give consent
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before adopting a given procedure.
There may be a few cases where an exceptionally brilliant doctor performs an operation or prescribes a treatment which has
never been tried before to save the life of a patient when no known method of treatment is available. If the patient dies or
suffers some serious harm, should the doctor be held liable? In the courts opinion he should not. Science advances by
experimentation, but experiments sometime end in failure e.g. the operation on the Iranian twin sisters who were joined at
the head since birth, or the first heart transplant by Dr. Barnard in South Africa. However, in such cases it is advisable for the
doctor to explain the situation to the patient and take his written consent.
Simply because a patient has not favourably responded to a treatment given by a doctor or a surgery has failed, the doctor
cannot be held straightway liable for medical negligence by applying the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur. No sensible professional
would intentionally commit an act or omission which would result in harm or injury to the patient since the professional
reputation of the professional would be at stake.A single failure may cost him dear in his lapse.
As observed by the Supreme Court in Jacob Mathew's case:
A medical practitioner faced with an emergency ordinarily tries his best to redeem the patient out of his suffering. He does not
gain anything by acting with negligence or by omitting to do an act. Obviously, therefore, it will be for the complainant to clearly
make out a case of negligence before a medical practitioner is charged with or proceeded against criminally. A surgeon with
shaky hands under fear of legal action cannot perform a successful operation and a quivering physician cannot administer the
end dose of medicine to his patient.
If the hands be trembling with the dangling fear of facing a criminal prosecution in the event of failure for whatever reason whether attributable to himself or not, neither can a surgeon successfully wield his lifesaving scalpel to perform an essential
surgery, nor can a physician successfully administer the life-saving dose of medicine. Discretion being the better part of valour,
a medical professional would feel better advised to leave a terminal patient to his own fate in the case of emergency where the
chance of success may be 10% (or so), rather than taking the risk of making a last ditch effort towards saving the subject and
facing a criminal prosecution if his effort fails. Such timidity forced upon a doctor would be a disservice to society.
When a patient dies or suffers some mishap, there is a tendency to blame the doctor for this. Things have gone wrong and,
therefore, somebody must be punished for it. However, it is well known that even the best professionals, what to say of the
average professional, sometimes have failures.A lawyer cannot win every case in his professional career but surely he cannot
be penalized for losing a case provided he appeared in it and made his submissions.
To fasten liability in criminal proceedings e.g. under Section 304A IPC the degree of negligence has to be higher than the
negligence which is enough to fasten liability in civil proceedings.Thus for civil liability it may be enough for the complainant to
prove that the doctor did not exercise reasonable care in accordance with the principles mentioned above, but for convicting
a doctor in a criminal case, it must also be proved that this negligence was gross amounting to recklessness.
The professional is one who professes to have some special skill.A professional impliedly assures the person dealing with him
(i) that he has the skill which he professes to possess, (ii) that skill shall be exercised with reasonable care and caution.
Judged by this standard, the professional may be held liable for negligence on the ground that he was not possessed of the
requisite skill which he professes to have.Thus a doctor who has a qualification in Ayurvedic or Homeopathic medicine will be
liable if he prescribes Allopathic treatment which causes some harm vide PoonamVermav. Ashwin Patel and Ors. In Dr.
Shiv Kumar Gautamv.Alima, Revision Petition No. 586 of 1999 decided on 10.10.2006, the National Consumer
Commission held a homeopath liable for negligence for prescribing allopathic medicines and administering glucose drip and
giving injections.
Protection to Doctors in Criminal Cases
The Hon'ble Supreme Court realizing that doctors have to be protected from frivolous complaints of medical negligence, has
laid down certain rules in this connection:
(i) A private complaint should not be entertained unless the complainant has produced prima facie evidence before the court
in the form of a credible opinion given by another competent doctor to support the charge of rashness or negligence on the
part of the accused doctor.
(ii) The investigating officer should, before proceeding against the doctor accused of rash or negligent act or omission, obtain
an independent and competent medical opinion, preferably from a doctor in government service, qualified in that branch of
medical practice who can normally be expected to give an impartial opinion applying the Bolam test.
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(iii) A doctor accused of negligence should not be arrested in a routine manner simply because a charge has been leveled
against him. Unless his arrest is necessary for furthering the investigation or for collecting evidence or unless the investigating
officer feels satisfied that the doctor proceeded against would not make himself available to face the prosecution unless
arrested, the arrest should be withheld.
Precautions which Doctor/Hospitals/Nursing Homes should take:
(a) Current practices, infrastructure, paramedical and other staff, hygiene and sterility should be observed strictly. Thus, in
Sarwat Ali Khan v. Prof. R. Gogi and Ors.Original Petition No. 181 of 1997, decided on 18.7.2007 by the National
Consumer Commission, the facts were that out of 52 cataract operations performed between 26th and 28th September,
1995 in an eye hospital 14 persons lost their vision in the operated eye.An enquiry revealed that in the Operation Theatre two
autoclaves were not working properly.This equipment is absolutely necessary to carry out sterilization of instruments, cotton,
pads, linen, etc., and the damage occurred because of its absence in working condition.The doctors were held liable.
(b) No prescription should ordinarily be given without actual examination. The tendency to give prescription over the
telephone, except in an acute emergency, should be avoided.
(c) A doctor should not merely go by the version of the patient regarding his symptoms, but should also make his own analysis
including tests and investigations where necessary.
(d) A doctor should not experiment unless necessary and even then he should ordinarily get a written consent from the
patient.
(e) An expert should be consulted in case of any doubt.Thus, in Smt. IndraniBhattacharjee, Original Petition No. 233 of 1996
decided by the National Consumer Commission on 9.8.2007, the patient was diagnosed as having `Mild Lateral Wall
Eschemia'.The doctor prescribed medicine for gastro-entiritis,but he expired. It was held that the doctor was negligent as he
should have advised consulting a Cardiologist in writing.
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA
Civil Appeal No. 3541 of 2002
Decided On: 17.02.2009
Martin F. D'Souza
Vs.
Mohd.Ishfaq
Hon'ble Judges/Coram:
MarkandeyKatjuandG.S. Singhvi, JJ.
Counsels:
For Appellant/Petitioner/Plaintiff: Manu Aggarwal, ManikKaranjawala and PragyaOhri, Advs
For Respondents/Defendant: Mala GoelandAsheesh Kumar Mishra, Advs. for RajinderMathur, Adv.
Subject: Consumer
Subject: Law of Medicine
Catch Words
Mentioned IN
Acts/Rules/Orders:
Consumer Protection Act, 1986 - Section 23; Indian Medical Council Act. 1956 - Section 3, Indian Medical Council Act. 1956 Section 20A, Indian Medical Council Act. 1956 - Section 33; Indian Penal Code (IPC) - Section 34, Indian Penal Code (IPC) Section 304A, Indian Penal Code (IPC) - Section 314; BOLAM Rule ;Constitution of India - Article 21; Indian Medical Council
(Professional Conduct, Etiquette and Ethics) Regulations, 2002
1. This appeal against the judgment of the National Consumer Disputes Redressal Commission, New Delhi dated
22.3.2002 has been filed under Section 23 of the Consumer Protection Act, 1986.
2. Heard learned counsel for the parties and perused the record.
3. The brief facts of the case are narrated below :
4. In March 1991, the respondent who was suffering from chronic renal failure was referred by the Director, Health Services to
the Nanavati Hospital, Mumbai for the purpose of a kidney transplant.
5. On or about 24.4.1991, the respondent reached Nanavati Hospital, Bombay and was under the treatment of the appellant
Doctor. At that stage, the respondent was undergoing haemodialysis twice a week on account of chronic renal failure.
Investigations were underway to find a suitable donor.The respondent wanted to be operated by Dr. Sonawala alone who was
out of India from 1.6.1991 to 1.7.1991.
6. On 20.5.1991, the respondent approached the appellant Doctor.At the time, the respondent, who was suffering from high
fever, did not want to be admitted to the Hospital despite the advice of the appellant. Hence, a broad spectrum antibiotic was
prescribed to him.
7. From 20.5.1991 to 29.5.1991, the respondent attended the Haemodialysis Unit at Nanavati Hospital on three occasions.At
that time, his fever remained between 1010-1040F. The appellant constantly requested the complainant to get admitted to
hospital but the respondent refused.
8. On 29.5.1991 the respondent who had high fever of 1040F finally agreed to get admitted to hospital due to his serious
condition.
9. On 30.5.1991 the respondent was investigated for renal package.The medical report showed high creatinine 13 mg., blood
urea 180 mg. The Haemoglobin of the respondent was 4.3%. The following chart indicates the results of the study in
comparison to the normal range :Normal Range S. Creatinine 13.0 mgs. % 0.7 - 1.5 mgs. % Blood Urea 180 mgs. % 10-50 mgs. % Haemoglobin 4.3 gms. % 11.513.5 gms. %
10. On 30.5.1991, the respondent was investigated for typhoid fever, which was negative. He was also investigated for ESR,
which was expectedly high in view of renal failure and anemia infection. Urine analysis was also carried out which showed the
presence of bacteria.
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11. On 3.6.1991, the reports of the urine culture and sensitivity were received. The report showed severe urinary tract
infection due to Klebsiella species (1 lac/ml.). The report also showed that the infection could be treated by Amikacin and
Methenamine Mandelate and that the infection was resistant to other antibiotics. Methnamine Mandelate cannot be used in
patients suffering from renal failure.
12. On 4.6.1991, the blood culture report of the respondent was received, which showed a serious infection of the blood
stream (staphylococcus species).
13. On 5.6.1991,Amikacin injection was administered to the respondent for three days (from 5th to 7th June, 1991), since the
urinary infection of the respondent was sensitive to Amikacin. Cap.Augmentin (375 mg.) was administered three times a day
for the blood infection and the respondent was transfused one unit of blood during dialysis. Consequent upon the treatment,
the temperature of the respondent rapidly subsided.
14. From 5.6.1991 to 8.6.1991, the respondent insisted on immediate kidney transplant even though the respondent had
advised him that in view of his blood and urine infection no transplant could take place for six weeks.
15. On 8.6.1991, the respondent, despite the appellant's advice, got himself discharged from Nanavati Hospital. Since the
respondent was suffering from blood and urinary infection and had refused to come for haemodialysis on alternate days, the
appellant suggested Injection Amikacin (500 mg.) twice a day. Certain other drugs were also specified to be taken under the
supervision of the appellant when he visited the Dialysis Unit.
16. On 11.6.1991, the respondent attended the Haemodialysis Unit and complained to the appellant that he had slight tinnitus
(ringing in the ear). The appellant has alleged that he immediately told the respondent to stop taking the Amikacin and
Augmentin and scored out the treatment on the discharge card. However, despite express instructions from the appellant, the
respondent continued to take Amikacin till 17.6.1991.Thereafter, the appellant was not under the treatment of the appellant.
17. On 14.6.1991, 18.6.1991 and 20.6.1991 the respondent received haemodialysis at Nanavati Hospital and allegedly did not
complain of deafness during this period.
18. On 25.6.1991, the respondent, on his own accord, was admitted to Prince Aly Khan Hospital, where he was also treated
with antibiotics. The complainant allegedly did not complain of deafness during this period and conversed with doctors
normally, as is evident from their evidence.
19. On 30.7.1991, the respondent was operated upon for transplant after he had ceased to be under the treatment of the
appellant. On 13.8.1991, the respondent was discharged from Prince Aly Khan Hospital after his transplant.The respondent
returned to Delhi on 14.8.1991, after discharge.
20. On 7.7.1992, the respondent filed a complaint before the National Consumer Disputes Redressal Commission, New
Delhi (being Original Petition No.178 of 1992) claiming compensation of an amount of Rs.12,00,000/- as his hearing had been
affected. The appellant filed his reply stating, inter alia, that there was no material brought on record by the respondent to
show any co- relationship between the drugs prescribed and the state of his health. Rejoinder was filed by the respondent.
21.The National Consumer Disputes Redressal Commission (hereinafter referred to as `the Commission') passed an order
on 6.10.1993 directing the nomination of an expert from the All India Institute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi (AIIMS) to
examine the complaint and give an opinion.This was done in order to get an unbiased and neutral opinion.
22. AIIMS nominated Dr. P. Ghosh, and the report of Dr. P. Ghosh of the All India Institute of Medical Sciences was submitted
before the Commission, after examining the respondent. Dr. Ghosh was of the opinion that the drug Amikacin was
administered by the appellant as a life saving measure and was rightly used. It is submitted by the appellant that the said report
further makes it clear that there has been no negligence on the part of the appellant.
23. Evidence was thereupon led before the Commission. Two affidavits by way of evidence were filed on behalf of the
respondent, being that of his wife and himself.The witnesses for the respondent were :i) The respondent Mohd. Ishfaq
ii) The wife of the respondent
iii) Dr.Ashok Sareen
iv) Dr.Vindu Amitabh
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24. On behalf of the appellant, six affidavits by way of evidence were filed.These were of the appellant himself, Dr. Danbar (a
doctor attached to the Haemodialysis Department of Nanavati Hospital), Dr. Abhijit Joshi (a Resident Senior Houseman of
Nanavati Hospital), Mrs. Mukta Kalekar (a Senior sister at Nanavati Hospital), Dr. Sonawala (the Urologist who referred the
respondent to the appellant) and Dr.Ashique Ali Rawal (a Urologist attached to Prince Aly Khan Hospital).The witnesses for
the appellant were:i) The appellant-Dr. M.F. D'Souza
ii) Dr. Danbar
iii) Dr. Upadhyay
iv) Mrs. Mukta Kalekar
v) Dr.Ashique Ali Rawal
25. The respondent also filed an opinion of the Chief of Nephrology at Fairview General Hospital, Cleveland, Ohlo, which was
heavily relied upon in the impugned judgment.The appellant has alleged that the said opinion was written without examining
the respondent and, in any case, the appellant was not afforded an opportunity of cross-examining the person who gave the
opinion.
26. The case of the respondent, in brief, is that the appellant was negligent in prescribing Amikacin to the respondent of 500
mg twice a day for 14 days as such dosage was excessive and caused hearing impairment. It is also the case of the respondent
that the infection he was suffering from was not of a nature as to warrant administration of Amikacin to him.
27. The appellant submitted before the Commission that at the time of admission of the respondent on 29.5.1991 to the
hospital, he had fever of 1040F and, after investigation, it was found that his serum creatinine level was 13 mg%, blood urea 180
mg% and Haemoglobin 4.3 mg. Amikacin was prescribed to him only after obtaining blood and urine culture reports on 3rd
and 4th June, 1991, which showed the respondent resistant to other antibiotics. Even the witness of the respondent (Dr.
Sareen) conceded that he would have prescribed Amikacin in the facts of the case. However, the Commission allowed the
complaint of the respondent by way of the impugned order dated 9.4.2002 and awarded Rs.4 lakh with interest @ 12% from
1.8.1992 as well as Rs.3 lakh as compensation as well as Rs.5000/- as costs.
28. Before discussing the facts of the case, we would like to state the law regarding Medical Negligence in India.
29. Cases, both civil and criminal as well as in Consumer Fora, are often filed against medical practitioners and hospitals,
complaining of medical negligence against doctors/hospitals/nursing homes and hence the latter naturally would like to know
about their liability.
30. The general principles on this subject have been lucidly and elaborately explained in the three Judge Bench decision of this
Court in Jacob Mathew vs. State of Punjab and Anr. (2005) 6 SCC 1. However, difficulties arise in the application of
those general principles to specific cases.
31. For instance, in para 41 of the aforesaid decision it was observed :
"The practitioner must bring to his task a reasonable degree of skill and knowledge, and must exercise a reasonable degree of
care. Neither the very highest nor a very low degree of care and competence is what the law requires."
32. Now what is reasonable and what is unreasonable is a matter on which even experts may disagree.Also, they may disagree
on what is a high level of care and what is a low level of care.
33. To give another example, in paragraph 12 to 16 of Jacob Mathew's case (Supra), it has been stated that simple negligence
may result only in civil liability, but gross negligence or recklessness may result in criminal liability as well. For civil liability only
damages can be imposed by the Court but for criminal liability the Doctor can also be sent to jail (apart from damages which
may be imposed on him in a civil suit or by the Consumer Fora). However, what is simple negligence and what is gross
negligence may be a matter of dispute even among experts.
34. The law, like medicine, is an inexact science. One cannot predict with certainty an outcome of many cases. It depends on
the particular facts and circumstances of the case, and also the personal notions of the Judge concerned who is hearing the
case. However, the broad and general legal principles relating to medical negligence need to be understood.
35. Before dealing with these principles two things have to be kept in mind : (1) Judges are not experts in medical science,
rather they are lay men.This itself often makes it somewhat difficult for them to decide cases relating to medical negligence.
Moreover, Judges have usually to rely on testimonies of other doctors which may not necessarily in all cases be objective,
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since like in all professions and services, doctors too sometimes have a tendency to support their own colleagues who are
charged with medical negligence. The testimony may also be difficult to understand, particularly in complicated medical
matters, for a layman in medical matters like a Judge; and (2) A balance has to be struck in such cases.While doctors who cause
death or agony due to medical negligence should certainly be penalized, it must also be remembered that like all
professionals doctors too can make errors of judgment but if they are punished for this no doctor can practice his vocation
with equanimity. Indiscriminate proceedings and decisions against doctors are counter productive and serve society no good.
They inhibit the free exercise of judgment by a professional in a particular situation.
36. Keeping the above two notions in mind we may discuss the broad general principles relating to medical negligence.
General Principles Relating to Medical Negligence
37. As already stated above, the broad general principles of medical negligence have been laid down in the Supreme Court
Judgment in Jacob Mathew vs. State of Punjab and Anr. (supra). However, these principles can be indicated briefly
here :
38. The basic principle relating to medical negligence is known as the BOLAM Rule. This was laid down in the judgment of
Justice McNair in Bolam vs. Friern Hospital Management Committee (1957) 1 WLR 582 as follows:
"Where you get a situation which involves the use of some special skill or competence, then the test as to whether there has
been negligence or not is not the test of the man on the top of a Clapham omnibus, because he has not got this special skill.
The test is the standard of the ordinary skilled man exercising and professing to have that special skill.A man need not possess
the highest expert skill..... It is well-established law that it is sufficient if he exercises the ordinary skill of an ordinary
competent man exercising that particular art."
Bolam's test has been approved by the Supreme Court in Jacob Mathew's case.
39. In Halsbury's Laws of England the degree of skill and care required by a medical practitioner is stated as follows :
"The practitioner must bring to his task a reasonable degree of skill and knowledge, and must exercise a reasonable degree of
care.
Neither the very highest nor a very low degree of care and competence, judged in the light of the particular circumstances of
each case, is what the law requires, and a person is not liable in negligence because someone else of greater skill and
knowledge would have prescribed different treatment or operated in a different way; nor is he guilty of negligence if he has
acted in accordance with a practice accepted as proper by a responsible body of medical men skilled in that particular art,
even though a body of adverse opinion also existed among medical men.
Deviation from normal practice is not necessarily evidence of negligence.To establish liability on that basis it must be shown
(1) that there is a usual and normal practice; (2) that the defendant has not adopted it; and (3) that the course in fact adopted
is one no professional man of ordinary skill would have taken had he been acting with ordinary care."
(emphasis supplied)
40. Eckersley vs. Binnie (1988) 18 Con LR 1 summarized the Bolam test in the following words :
"From these general statements it follows that a professional man should command the corpus of knowledge which forms
part of the professional equipment of the ordinary member of his profession. He should not lag behind other ordinary
assiduous and intelligent members of his profession in the knowledge of new advances, discoveries and developments in his
field. He should have such an awareness as an ordinarily competent would have of the deficiencies in his knowledge and the
limitations on his skill. He should be alert to the hazards and risks in any professional task he undertakes to the extent that
other ordinarily competent members of the profession would be alert. He must bring to any professional task he undertakes
no less expertise, skill and care than other ordinarily competent members of his profession would bring, but need bring no
more. The standard is that of the reasonable average. The law does not require of a professional man that he be a paragon
combining the qualities of a polymath and prophet."
41. A medical practitioner is not liable to be held negligent simply because things went wrong from mischance or
misadventure or through an error of judgment in choosing one reasonable course of treatment in preference to another. He
would be liable only where his conduct fell below that of the standards of a reasonably competent practitioner in his field. For
instance, he would be liable if he leaves a surgical gauze inside the patient after an operation vide Achutrao Haribhau
Khodwa & others vs. State of Maharashtra & others,AIR 1996 SC 2377 or operates on the wrong part of the body,
and he would be also criminally liable if he operates on someone for removing an organ for illegitimate trade.
42. There is a tendency to confuse a reasonable person with an error free person.An error of judgment may or may not be
negligent. It depends on the nature of the error.
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43. It is not enough to show that there is a body of competent professional opinion which considers that the decision of the
accused professional was a wrong decision, provided there also exists a body of professional opinion, equally competent,
which supports the decision as reasonable in the circumstances.As Lord Clyde stated in Hunter vs. Hanley 1955 SLT 213 :
"In the realm of diagnosis and treatment there is ample scope for genuine difference of opinion and one man clearly is not
negligent merely because his conclusion differs from that of other professional men....The true test for establishing negligence
in diagnosis or treatment on the part of a doctor is whether he has been proved to be guilty of such failure as no doctor of
ordinary skill would be guilty of if acting with ordinary care...."
(emphasis supplied)
44. The standard of care has to be judged in the light of knowledge available at the time of the incident and not at the date of
the trial. Also, where the charge of negligence is of failure to use some particular equipment, the charge would fail if the
equipment was not generally available at that point of time.
45. The higher the acuteness in an emergency and the higher the complication, the more are the chances of error of
judgment.At times, the professional is confronted with making a choice between the devil and the deep sea and has to choose
the lesser evil. The doctor is often called upon to adopt a procedure which involves higher element of risk, but which he
honestly believes as providing greater chances of success for the patient rather than a procedure involving lesser risk but
higher chances of failure.Which course is more appropriate to follow, would depend on the facts and circumstances of a given
case but a doctor cannot be penalized if he adopts the former procedure, even if it results in a failure. The usual practice
prevalent nowadays is to obtain the consent of the patient or of the person in-charge of the patient if the patient is not in a
position to give consent before adopting a given procedure.
46. There may be a few cases where an exceptionally brilliant doctor performs an operation or prescribes a treatment which
has never been tried before to save the life of a patient when no known method of treatment is available. If the patient dies or
suffers some serious harm, should the doctor be held liable? In our opinion he should not. Science advances by
experimentation, but experiments sometime end in failure e.g. the operation on the Iranian twin sisters who were joined at
the head since birth, or the first heart transplant by Dr. Barnard in South Africa. However, in such cases it is advisable for the
doctor to explain the situation to the patient and take his written consent.
47. Simply because a patient has not favourably responded to a treatment given by a doctor or a surgery has failed, the doctor
cannot be held straightway liable for medical negligence by applying the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur. No sensible professional
would intentionally commit an act or omission which would result in harm or injury to the patient since the professional
reputation of the professional would be at stake.A single failure may cost him dear in his lapse.
48. As observed by the Supreme Court in Jacob Mathew's case :
"A medical practitioner faced with an emergency ordinarily tries his best to redeem the patient out of his suffering. He does
not gain anything by acting with negligence or by omitting to do an act. Obviously, therefore, it will be for the complainant to
clearly make out a case of negligence before a medical practitioner is charged with or proceeded against criminally.A surgeon
with shaky hands under fear of legal action cannot perform a successful operation and a quivering physician cannot administer
the end-dose of medicine to his patient.
If the hands be trembling with the dangling fear of facing a criminal prosecution in the event of failure for whatever reason whether attributable to himself or not, neither can a surgeon successfully wield his life-saving scalpel to perform an essential
surgery, nor can a physician successfully administer the life-saving dose of medicine. Discretion being the better part of valour,
a medical professional would feel better advised to leave a terminal patient to his own fate in the case of emergency where
the chance of success may be 10% (or so), rather than taking the risk of making a last ditch effort towards saving the subject
and facing a criminal prosecution if his effort fails. Such timidity forced upon a doctor would be a disservice to society."
49. When a patient dies or suffers some mishap, there is a tendency to blame the doctor for this.Things have gone wrong and,
therefore, somebody must be punished for it. However, it is well known that even the best professionals, what to say of the
average professional, sometimes have failures.A lawyer cannot win every case in his professional career but surely he cannot
be penalized for losing a case provided he appeared in it and made his submissions.
50. To fasten liability in criminal proceedings e.g. under Section 304A IPC the degree of negligence has to be higher than
the negligence which is enough to fasten liability in civil proceedings. Thus for civil liability it may be enough for the
complainant to prove that the doctor did not exercise reasonable care in accordance with the principles mentioned above,
but for convicting a doctor in a criminal case, it must also be proved that this negligence was gross amounting to recklessness.
51. The difference between simple negligence and gross negligence has broadly been explained in paragraphs 12 to 16 of
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Jacob Mathew's case, though difficulties may arise in the application of the principle in particular cases. For instance, if a mop is
left behind in the stomach of a patient while doing an operation, would it be simple negligence or gross negligence? If a scissors
or sharp edged medical instrument is left in the patient's body while doing the operation would that make a difference from
merely leaving a mop?
52. The professional is one who professes to have some special skill.A professional impliedly assures the person dealing with
him (i) that he has the skill which he professes to possess, (ii) that skill shall be exercised with reasonable care and caution.
53. Judged by this standard, the professional may be held liable for negligence on the ground that he was not possessed of the
requisite skill which he professes to have.Thus a doctor who has a qualification in Ayurvedic or Homeopathic medicine will be
liable if he prescribes Allopathic treatment which causes some harm vide Poonam Verma vs. Ashwin Patel & Ors.
(1996) 4 SCC 332. In Dr. Shiv Kumar Gautam vs.Alima, Revision Petition No.586 of 1999 decided on 10.10.2006, the National
Consumer Commission held a homeopath liable for negligence for prescribing allopathic medicines and administering
glucose drip and giving injections.
Protection to Doctors in Criminal Cases
54. In para 52 of Jacob Mathew's case the Supreme Court realizing that doctors have to be protected from frivolous
complaints of medical negligence, has laid down certain rules in this connection :
(i) A private complaint should not be entertained unless the complainant has produced prima facie evidence before the court
in the form of a credible opinion given by another competent doctor to support the charge of rashness or negligence on the
part of the accused doctor.
(ii) The investigating officer should, before proceeding against the doctor accused of rash or negligent act or omission, obtain
an independent and competent medical opinion, preferably from a doctor in government service, qualified in that branch of
medical practice who can normally be expected to give an impartial opinion applying the Bolam test.
(iii) A doctor accused of negligence should not be arrested in a routine manner simply because a charge has been leveled
against him. Unless his arrest is necessary for furthering the investigation or for collecting evidence or unless the investigating
officer feels satisfied that the doctor proceeded against would not make himself available to face the prosecution unless
arrested, the arrest should be withheld.
Precautions which Doctor/Hospitals/Nursing Homes should take :
(a) Current practices, infrastructure, paramedical and other staff, hygiene and sterility should be observed strictly. Thus, in
Sarwat Ali Khan vs. Prof. R. Gogi and others Original Petition No.181 of 1997, decided on 18.7.2007 by the
National Consumer Commission, the facts were that out of 52 cataract operations performed between 26th and 28th
September, 1995 in an eye hospital 14 persons lost their vision in the operated eye.An enquiry revealed that in the Operation
Theatre two autoclaves were not working properly. This equipment is absolutely necessary to carry out sterilization of
instruments, cotton, pads, linen, etc., and the damage occurred because of its absence in working condition.The doctors were
held liable.
(b) No prescription should ordinarily be given without actual examination. The tendency to give prescription over the
telephone, except in an acute emergency, should be avoided.
(c) A doctor should not merely go by the version of the patient regarding his symptoms, but should also make his own analysis
including tests and investigations where necessary.
(d) A doctor should not experiment unless necessary and even then he should ordinarily get a written consent from the
patient.
(e) An expert should be consulted in case of any doubt.Thus, in Smt. Indrani Bhattacharjee, Original Petition No.233 of 1996
decided by the National Consumer Commission on 9.8.2007, the patient was diagnosed as having `Mild Lateral Wall
Eschemia'.The doctor prescribed medicine for gastro-entiritis, but he expired. It was held that the doctor was negligent as he
should have advised consulting a Cardiologist in writing.
(f) Full record of the diagnosis, treatment, etc. should be maintained.Application of the above mentioned general principles to
particular cases :
Decisions of the Court
55. In Pt. Parmanand Katara vs. Union of India & Others AIR 1989 SC 2039, the petitioner referred to a report
published in the newspaper "The Hindustan Times" in which it was mentioned that a scooterist was knocked down by a
speeding car. Seeing the profusely bleeding scooterist, a person who was on the road, picked up the injured and took him to
the nearest hospital. The doctors refused to attend and told the man that he should take the patient to another hospital
located 20 kilometers away authorized to handle medico-legal cases.The injured was then taken to that hospital but by the
time he could reach, the victim succumbed to his injuries.
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56. The Supreme Court referred to the Code of Medical Ethics drawn up with the approval of the Central Government
under Section 33 of the Indian Council Medical Act and observed "Every doctor whether at a Government Hospital or
otherwise has the professional obligation to extend his services for protecting life. The obligation being total, absolute and
paramount, laws of procedure whether in statutes or otherwise cannot be sustained and, therefore, must give way."
57. The Supreme Court held that it is the duty of the doctor in an emergency to begin treatment of the patient and he should
not await the arrival of the police or to complete the legal formalities. The life of a person is far more important than legal
formalities.This view is in accordance with the Hippocratic oath of doctors.
58. Although this decision has laid down that it is the duty of a doctor to attend to a patient who is brought to him in an
emergency, it does not state what penalty will be imposed on a doctor who refuses to attend the said patient. Consequently it
will depend on the fact and circumstances of the case. However, this case is important because nowadays health care has often
become a business, as is mentioned in George Bernard Shaw's play "The Doctor's Dilemma".The medical profession is a noble
profession and it should not be brought down to the level of a simple business or commerce.The truth of the matter, sadly, is
that today in India many doctors (though not all) have become totally money-minded, and have forgotten their Hippocratic
oath. Since most people in India are poor the consequence is that for them proper medical treatment is next to impossible,
and hence they have to rely on quacks.This is a disgrace to a noble profession.
59. In Paschim Banga Khet Mazdoor Samity and others vs. State of West Bengal and Another AIR 1996 SC
2426, the Supreme Court held that the denial of emergency aid to the petitioner due to the non availability of bed in the
Government Hospital amounts to the violation of the right to life under Article 21of the Constitution.The Court went on
to say that the Constitutional obligation imposed on the State byArticle 21 cannot be abdicated on the ground of financial
constraint.
60. In Md. Suleman Ansari (D.M.S.) vs. Shankar Bhandari (2005) 12 SCC 430 the respondent suffered a fracture of his hand. He
went to the appellant who held himself out to be a qualified medical practitioner. The appellant bandaged the respondent's
hand and prescribed certain medicines. He was ultimately taken to another doctor but by this time the damage to his hand was
permanent. It was found that the appellant was not a qualified doctor to give treatment to the respondent.The Supreme Court
had directed him to pay Rs.80,000 as compensation to the respondent.
61. In Surendra Chauhan vs. State of M.P. (2000) 4 SCC 110, the appellant was having a degree of Bachelor of Medicine
in Electrohomoeopathy from the Board of Electrohomoeopathy Systems of Medicines, Jabalpur (M.P.). He did not possess any
recognized medical qualification as defined in theIndian Medical Council Act, 1956.Yet he performed an operation to
terminate the three month pregnancy in a woman, who died in the clinic due to shock due to non application of anesthesia.The
Supreme Court confirmed his sentence but reduced it to one and a half years rigorous imprisonment under Section
314/34 IPC and a fine of Rs.25000 payable to the mother of the deceased.
62. In State of Haryana and others vs. Raj Rani (2005) 7 SCC 22 it was held that if a child is born to a woman even after
she had undergone a sterilization operation by a surgeon, the doctor was not liable because there cannot be a 100% certainty
that no child will be born after a sterilization operation.The Court followed the earlier view of another three Judge Bench in
State of Punjab vs. Shiv Ram & others(2005) 7 SCC 1.These decisions will be deemed to have overruled the two Judge
Bench decision in State of Haryana and Others vs. Smt. Santra AIR 2000 SC 1888 in which it was held that if a child is
born after the sterilization operation the surgeon will be liable for negligence.
63. In P.N. Rao vs. G. Jayaprakasu AIR 1990 AP 207, the plaintiff was a brilliant young boy who had passed the pre-University
course securing 100% marks in Mathematics and 93.5% in physical sciences. He was also getting a monthly scholarship. He was
offered a seat in B.E. Degree course in four Engineering Colleges. He had a minor ailment - chronic nasal discharge - for which
his mother took him to a doctor for consultation who diagnosed the disease as Nasal Allergy and suggested operation for
removal of tonsils. He was admitted in the Government General Hospital, Guntur and the operation was performed. He did
not regain consciousness even after three days and thereafter for another 15 days he was not able to speak coherently.When
he was discharged from hospital, he could only utter a few words and could not read or write and lost all his knowledge and
learning. His father took him to Vellore where he was examined by a Professor of Neuro Surgery and it was found that his
brain had suffered due to cerebral anoxia, which was a result of improper induction of anaesthetics and failure to take
immediate steps to reduce anaesthesia.The court after examining the witnesses including the Professor of Anaesthesiology
held that defendants were clearly negligent in discharging their duties and the State Government was vicariously liable.
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64. In Dr. Laxman Balkrishna Joshi vs. Dr. Trimbak Bapu Godbole and Another AIR 1969 SC 128, a patient had
suffered from fracture of the femur. The accused doctor while putting the leg in plaster used manual traction and used
excessive force for this purpose, with the help of three men, although such traction is never done under morphia alone but
done under proper general anaesthesia. This gave a tremendous shock causing the death of the boy. On these facts the
Supreme Court held that the doctor was liable to pay damages to the parents of the boy.
65. In Dr. Suresh Gupta vs. Government of N.C.T. of Delhi and another AIR 2004 SC 4091, the appellant was a
doctor accused under Section 304A IPC for causing death of his patient.The operation performed by him was for removing
his nasal deformity.The Magistrate who charged the appellant stated in his judgment that the appellant while conducting the
operation for removal of the nasal deformity gave incision in a wrong part and due to that blood seeped into the respiratory
passage and because of that the patient collapsed and died.The High Court upheld the order of the Magistrate observing that
adequate care was not taken to prevent seepage of blood resulting in asphyxia.The Supreme Court held that from the medical
opinions adduced by the prosecution the cause of death was stated to be `not introducing a cuffed endotracheal tube of
proper size as to prevent aspiration of blood from the wound in the respiratory passage.' The Supreme Court held that this
act attributed to the doctor, even if accepted to be true, can be described as a negligent act as there was a lack of care and
precaution. For this act of negligence he was held liable in a civil case but it cannot be described to be so reckless or grossly
negligent as to make him liable in a criminal case. For conviction in a criminal case the negligence and rashness should be of
such a high degree which can be described as totally apathetic towards the patient.
66. In Dr. Sr. Louie and Anr. vs. Smt. Kannolil Pathumma & Anr. the National Consumer Commission held that Dr. Louie showed
herself as an M.D. although she was only M.D. Freiburg, a German Degree which is equivalent to an M.B.B.S. degree in India. She
was guilty of negligence in treating a woman and her baby which died.There was vacuum slip, and the baby was delivered in an
asphyxiated condition.
67. In Nihal Kaur vs. Director, P.G.I.M.S.R. (1996) CPJ 112 a patient died a day after surgery and the relatives found a pair of
scissors utilized by the surgeon while collecting the last remains. The doctor was held liable and a compensation of Rs.1.20
lakhs was awarded by the State Consumer Forum, Chandigarh.
68. In Spring Medows Hospital & Another vs. Harjol Ahluwalia thr' K.S. Ahluwalia & Another (1998) CPJ 1, a
minor child was admitted by his parents to a nursing home as he was suffering fever.The patient was admitted and the doctor
diagnosed typhoid and gave medicines for typhoid fever. A nurse asked the father of the patient to get an injection Lariago
which was administered by the nurse to the patient who immediately collapsed.The doctor was examined and testified that
the child suffered a cardiac arrest on account of the medicine having being injected which led to brain damage.The National
Commission held that the cause of cardiac arrest was intravenous injection of Lariago of such a high dose. The doctor was
negligent in performing his duty because instead of administering the injection himself he permitted the nurse to give the
injection. There was clear dereliction of duty on the part of the nurse who was not even a qualified nurse and was not
registered with any nursing council of any State. Both the doctor and nurse and the hospital were found liable and Rs.12.5
lakhs was awarded as compensation to the parents.
69. In Consumer Protection Council and Others vs. Dr. M. Sundaram and Another (1998) CPJ 3, the facts were that one Mrs.
Rajalaxmi was admitted to a nursing home which diagnosed the ailment as Hodgkin's Lymphoma. She was administered
Endoxan injection five doses in five days. She was referred to another doctor who was an ENT specialist, who after
examination opined that no lymph glands were seen.A sample of her bone marrow was sent to an Oncologist who opined that
the picture does not fit with Hodgkin's disease but the patient had megaloblastic anemia in the bone marrow. Subsequently
she was discharged from the nursing home and was advised to visit CMC Vellore for treatment.The patient consulted another
doctor who diagnosed the same as renal failure.The complainant alleged that the first doctor failed and neglected to refer the
matter to a Cancer Specialist but wrongly diagnosed the ailment of the patient as Hodgkin's Lymphoma and had unnecessarily
administered injection of Endoxan and because of the toxicity of that drug the kidney cells of the patient got destroyed
resulting in renal failure for which she had to undergo kidney transplantation which led to her death. The National
Commission, upholding the State Commission decision, held that there was no negligence on the part of the doctor who had
consulted a pathologist, and in the light of discussion with him and on inspection of some more slides of bone marrow
specimens which also revealed the same finding, namely, existence of deposits of Hodgkin's Lymphoma, proceeded to
administer the patient injections of Endoxan. It was held on the basis of medical opinion that any prudent consultant physician
would not delay the commencement of chemotherapy where repeated examination of the bone marrow slides had yielded
the report that the Hodgkin's deposits were present. Endoxan is a drug of choice in the treatment of Hodgkin's Lymphoma
and there was no negligence on the part of the doctor.
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70. In Sethuraman Subramaniam Iyer vs.Triveni Nursing Home and Another (1998) CPJ 110, the complainant's wife suffered
from Sinusitis and was advised surgery by the doctor. She had suffered a massive heart attack while in the operation theatre.
The State Commission found that necessary precautions and effective measures were taken to save the deceased and
dismissed the complaint. The State Commission relied on the affidavits of four doctors who opined that there was no
negligence.The complainant had not given any expert evidence to support his allegation and in these circumstances it was held
that no case was made out against the doctor.
71. In A. S. Mittal & Anr. vs. State of U.P. & Ors. JT 1989 (2) SC 419, 1989 (3) SCC 223 a free eye camp was organized for
ophthalmic surgical treatment to patients. However, the eyes of several patients after operation were irreversibly damaged,
owing to post-operative infection of the intra ocular cavities of the eyes, caused by normal saline used at the time of surgery.
The Supreme Court directed the State Government to pay Rs.12,500/- as compensation to each victim as there was a clear
negligence.
72. In Indian Medical Association vs. V.P. Shantha 1995(6) SCC 651 (vide para 37) it has been held that the following
acts are clearly due to negligence :
(i) Removal of the wrong limb;
(ii) Performance of an operation on the wrong patient;
(iii) Giving injection of a drug to which the patient is allergic without looking into the out-patient card containing the warning;
(iv) Use of wrong gas during thecourse of an anaesthetic, etc.
73. From the aforementioned principles and decisions relating to medical negligence, with which we agree, it is evident that
doctors and nursing homes/hospitals need not be unduly worried about the performance of their functions. The law is a
watchdog, and not a bloodhound, and as long as doctors do their duty with reasonable care they will not be held liable even if
their treatment was unsuccessful.
74. However, every doctor should, for his own interest, carefully read the Code of Medical Ethics which is part of the Indian
Medical Council (Professional Conduct, Etiquette and Ethics) Regulations, 2002 issued by the Medical Council of India under
Section 20A read with Section 3(m) of the Indian Medical Council Act. 1956.
75. Having mentioned the principles and some decisions relating to medical negligence (with which we respectfully agree), we
may now consider whether the impugned judgment of the Commission is sustainable. In our opinion the judgment of the
Commission cannot be sustained and deserves to be set aside.
76. The basic principle relating to the law of medical negligence is the Bolam Rule which has been quoted above.The test in
fixing negligence is the standard of the ordinary skilled doctor exercising and professing to have that special skill, but a doctor
need not possess the highest expert skill. Considering the facts of the case we cannot hold that the appellant was guilty of
medical negligence.
77. The facts of the case reveal that the respondent was suffering from chronic renal failure and was undergoing haemodialysis
twice a week on that account. He was suffering from high fever which remained between 1010-1040F. He refused to get
admitted to hospital despite the advice of the appellant.The appellant prescribed antibiotics for him.The respondent was also
suffering from severe urinary tract infection which could only be treated by Amikacin or Methenamine Mandelate. Since
Methenamine Mandelate cannot be used in patients suffering from renal failure,Amikacin injection was administered to him.
78. A perusal of the complaint filed by the respondent before the National Commission shows that his main allegation is that
he suffered hearing impairment due to the negligence of the appellant herein who allegedly prescribed overdose of Amikacin
injections without caring about the critical condition of the respondent which did not warrant that much dose. The
complainant (respondent herein) has alleged that due to this medical negligence the complainant has suffered mental torture
and frustration and other signs of helplessness and is feeling totally handicapped, and his efficiency in office has got adversely
affected. It may be mentioned that the respondent is working as Export Promotion Officer in the Ministry of Commerce,
Udyog Bhawan, New Delhi.
79. The case of the appellant, however, is that the complainant was referred to the appellant by Dr. F. P. Soonawalla, the
renowned Urologist of Bombay.The complainant had consulted Dr. F. P. Soonawalla who had referred the complainant to the
appellant for routine Haemodialysis and pre-transplant treatment. In our opinion, the very fact that Dr. Soonawalla referred
the complainant to the appellant is an indication that the appellant has a good reputation in his field, because Dr. Soonawalla is
an eminent doctor of India of international repute, and he would not have ordinarily referred a patient to an incompetent
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doctor.This is one factor which goes in favour of the appellant, though of course it is not conclusive.
80. It appears that after the complainant was referred to the appellant by Dr. Soonawalla he met the appellant for the first time
on 24.4.1991 as an outdoor patient in the Haemodialysis Unit attached to Bulabhai Nanavati Hospital, Bombay. After
examining the complainant, the appellant found that the complainant was a patient of Chronic Renal Failure due to Bilateral
Poly Cystic Kidneys. Hence the appellant suggested to the complainant to have Haemodialysis twice a week as an outdoor
patient.The complainant was also investigated to find a suitable kidney donor.
81. The appellant has alleged in his written statement filed before the National Commission that the complainant was in a
hurry to have a quick kidney transplant by Dr. Soonawalla and he was very obstinate, stubborn and short- tempered. Dr.
Soonawalla was out of India from 1.6.1991 to 1.7.1991. On 20.5.1991, the complainant approached the appellant with high
fever of 101-103OF, and the appellant suggested immediate admission of the complainant in the hospital for detailed
investigation and treatment but the complainant refused to get himself admitted and refused to comply with the advice. Hence
the appellant was obliged to put the complainant on a Broad Spectrum Antibiotic Ampoxim 500 mg four times a day and Tab.
Crocin - SOS fever.
82. From 21.5.1991, the complainant attended the Haemodialysis unit of the hospital on three occasions and informed the
appellant that the fever had not yet remitted.The appellant again advised the complainant to get admitted in hospital, but he
refused the advice on account of his obstinacy.
83. On 29.5.1991, the complainant was in a serious condition having high fever of 104OF. After much persuasion he finally
agreed to be admitted for final investigation and got admitted in the hospital on 29.5.1991.
84. The complainant was investigated on 30.5.1991 and his report showed High Creatinine - 13 mg., Blood Urea - 180 mg and
Haemoglobin 4.3% which was 5 days prior to the commencement of the injection Amikacin and not after the said injection.
85. In our opinion it is clear that the respondent already had high Blood Creatinine, Blood Urea and low Haemoglobin before
the injection of Amikacin. He had also high fever which was on account of serious blood and urinary tract infection. The
appellant was of the view that the respondent's infection could only be treated by injection of Amikacin, as Methenamine
Mandelate could not be used due to his chronic renal failure. The respondent's report also established his resistance to all
other antibiotics. Gastroscopy was done on 4.6.1991 and Amikacin was administered after test dosage only from 5.6.1991.
Amikacin was administered on 5th, 6th and 7th June, 1991 and at this stage he did not complain of any side effects and his
temperature subsided rapidly. On 5.6.1991, he was administered Cap. Augmentin 375 mg three times a day for his serious
Blood Infection and he was also transferred one Unit of Blood during dialysis and his temperature subsided rapidly and he felt
much better.
86. The appellant advised the respondent in view of his blood infection that he should not get transplanted for six weeks, but
the complainant/respondent insisted on getting the transplant although he was not medically in fit condition. Hence the
appellant advised the respondent to further stay in the hospital for some time, but the respondent did not agree and he
started shouting at the top of his voice and insisted to be discharged from the hospital on his own on 8.6.1991 at 9 a.m..
87. In view of his insistence the respondent was discharged from the hospital on his own on 8.6.1991 at 9 a.m..The appellant
suggested alternate day Haemodialysis but the respondent refused saying that he was staying too far away and could not come
three times a week for Haemodialysis. In this situation, the appellant was left with no choice but to suggest Injection Amikacin
(500 mg) twice a day in view of the respondent's infection and delicate condition and his refusal to visit the Haemodialysis
facility on alternate dates. The appellant also suggested the following drugs under the supervision of the doctor when he
would visit the dialysis unit:
1. Injection Amikacin 500 mg twice a day x 10 days for urinary tract infection.
2. Cap.Augmentine 375 mg 3 times a day for 6 weeks for blood infection
3. Cap. Becosule tab daily
4. Tab. Folvite 1 tab. Daily
5. Syrup Alludux
6. Injection Engrex once a month for 2 months
7. Cap. Bantes 100 mg twice a day"
88. It appears that the respondent attended the Haemodyalsis unit where he met the appellant on 11th, 14th, 18th and 20th
June, 1991.Thereafter the respondent did not come to the hospital.
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89. On 11.6.1991 the respondent complained to the appellant of slight tinnitus or ringing in the ear.The appellant immediately
reviewed the treatment on the discharge card in possession of the respondent and asked the said respondent and also asked
his attendant i.e. his wife to stop Injection Amikacin and Cap.Augmantine verbally, and also marked `X' on the discharge card in
his own hand writing on 11.6.1991 i.e. 3 days after discharge. Hence, as per direction of the appellant the respondent should
have stopped receiving Injection Amikacin after 10.6.1991, but on his own he kept on taking Amikacin Injections. The
Discharge Card as per the respondent's complaint clearly shows that the said injection had been `X' crossed, and he was
directed not to take the said injection from 11.6.1991 i.e. on his very first complaint when he made mention of ringing in the
ears or tinnitus.
90. On perusal of the Xerox copies of the papers of the Cash Memo supplied by the respondent as per annexure `4' it is in our
opinion evident that the respondent continued to take the medicine against the advice of the appellant, and had unilaterally
been getting injected as late as 17.6.1991, i.e. 7 days after he had been instructed verbally and in writing in the presence of his
attendant i.e. his wife and staff members of the said hospital to stop Injection Amikacin/Cap.Augmantine because of tinnitus as
early as on 11.6.1991.
91. On 19.6.1991 a relative of the respondent who identified himself on the phone as one Mr. Khan from Byculla rang up and
stated that the said respondent was once again running high fever.The appellant once again immediately advised him urgent
admission to the said hospital which the respondent refused to comply and said that he would go elsewhere.
92. From the above facts it is evident that the appellant was not to blame in any way and it was the non-cooperative attitude of
the respondent, and his continuing with the Amikacin injection even after 11.6.1991 which was the cause of his ailment, i.e. the
impairment of his hearing.A patient who does not listen to his doctor's advice often has to face the adverse consequences.
93. It is evident from the fact that the respondent was already seriously ill before he met the appellant. There is nothing to
show from the evidence that the appellant was in any way negligent, rather it appears that the appellant did his best to give
good treatment to the respondent to save his life but the respondent himself did not cooperate.
94. Several doctors have been examined by the National Commission and we have read their evidence which is on record.
Apart from that, there is also the opinion of Prof. P. Ghosh of All India Institute of Medical Sciences who had been nominated by
AIIMS as requested by the Commission, which is also on record. It has been stated by Dr. Ghosh that many factors in the case
of renal diseases may cause hearing loss. Prof. Ghosh has stated that it is impossible to foretell about the sensitivity of a patient
to a drug, thereby making it difficult to assess the contributions towards toxicity by the other factors involved. Hearing loss in
renal patients is complex problem which is a result of many adverse and unrelated factors. Generally, the state of hearing of a
renal patient at any time is more likely to be the result of a multifactorial effect than the response to a single agent.
95. Prof Ghosh has no doubt mentioned that concomitant use of Aminoglycoside antibiotics (e.g.Amikacin) and loop diuretic
may lead to summation and potentiation of ototoxic effect, and the patient has a higher risk factor of hearing impairment if
there is a higher dose of Amikacin. However, he has stated that such gross impairment of the balancing function has perhaps
been wrought by a combination of factors.
96. Prof Ghosh has also opined that the Amikacin dose of 500 mg twice a day for 14 days prescribed by the doctor was a life
saving measure and the appellant did not have any option but to take this step. Life is more important than saving the function
of the ear. Prof Ghosh was of the view that antibiotics was rightly given on the report of the sensitivity test which showed that
the organisms were sensitive to Amikacin. Hence the antibiotic, was not blindly used on a speculation or as a clinical
experiment.
97. Prof Ghosh mentioned that in the literature on Amikacin it has been mentioned that in a life threatening infection adult
dosage may be increased to 500 mg every eight hours but should not be administered for longer than 10 days.
98. In view of the opinion of Prof Ghosh, who is an expert of the All India Institute of Medical Sciences, we are clearly of the
view that the appellant was not guilty of medical negligence and rather wanted to save the life of the respondent.The appellant
was faced with a situation where not only was there kidney failure of the patient, but also urinary tract infection and blood
infection. In this grave situation threatening the life of the patient the appellant had to take drastic steps. Even if he prescribed
Amikacin for a longer period than is normally done, he obviously did it to save the life of the respondent.
99. We have also seen the evidence of other doctors as well as the affidavits filed before the National Commission. No doubt
some of the doctors who have deposed in this case have given different opinions, but in cases relating to allegations of medical
negligence this Court has to exercise great caution.
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100. Dr. Ashok Sareen who is MD in medicine and trained in Nephrology has in his evidence stated that for Kidney failure
patients one has to be very careful with the drug Amikacin. He stated that he uses the drug only when other antibiotics have
failed or cannot be used. It should be used with wide intervals and only when absolutely necessary and when no other drug is
available.When asked whether Amikacin should be given to a patient with 10 days stretch, as was prescribed by the appellant in
this case, Dr. Sareen replied that it was difficult to give an answer to that question because it depends entirely on the treating
physician. Dr. Sareen has admitted that giving Amikacin injection twice a day for 14 days can cause nerve deafness which means
losing one's hearing. No doubt, Dr. Sareen in his cross- examination stated that he would have prescribed the dose given to the
respondent differently but he has not stated what would be the dose he would have prescribed.
101. We have also perused the evidence of Dr.Vindu Amitabh, who is a MD in medicine in Safdarjung hospital and looking after
Nephrology also. He has stated that normally Amikacin is given for 5 to 7 days twice daily. However, he has also stated that in
severe circumstances it can be given for a longer period but if the patient is developing complications then the doses should be
stopped immediately. If there is no substitute for it then Amikacin should be given in a very guarded dose. He has admitted that
Amikacin can lead to deafness.
102. In the affidavit of Dr. Raval of the Bombay Indian Inhabitant, who has been practicing in Urology for several years it is
stated that the respondent had undergone a kidney transplant operation under Dr. Raval's supervision on 30th July 1991 at the
Prince Alikhan Hospital, Bombay and he was discharged on 13th August, 1991. Dr. Raval has stated in his affidavit that during the
time the respondent was under his care he had a free conversation in English and Urdu without the aid of interpreter and he
did not complain of suffering any hearing problem until he was discharged in the middle of August 1991.An affidavit to the same
effect has been given by Dr. Kirti L. Upadhyaya, of Bombay Indian Inhabitant, who is also a Nephrologist. He stated that the
respondent did not complain of any hearing problem to him also.
103. An affidavit has also been filed by Dr. Sharad M. Sheth, of Bombay Indian Inhabitant who is also MD qualified in
Nephrology. He also stated in paragraph 3 of his affidavit as follows:"I state that in the circumstances of the case when Klebsiella Organism was found resistant to all powerful drugs inclusive of
Augmentin with the exception of Amikacin any nephrologist of a reasonable standard of proficiency would have prescribed
"Amikacin" drug in measured doses as a life saving drug despite the well established fact that this drug might cause `tinnitus' or
partial hearing impairment which is reversible, to almost complete extent in most of the cases after discontinuation of the
drug as soon as any of the above symptoms makes its appearance. I state that in this situation, `Amikacin' could not have been
avoided if the danger to the life of the patient had to be thwarted.The diagnosis of Dr. M.F. D'Souza and the line of treatment
adopted and administered to the said Shri Mohd. Ishaq, who was suffering from a renal failure in addition to the above specific
infections appears to be correct."
104. The appellant has also filed his own affidavit before the National Consumer Commission which we have perused. We
have also seen the affidavit of Dr.Ashok L. Kirpalani of Lady Ratan Tata Medical Centre, Bombay, who is MD in Nephrology. He
stated that the medicine prescribed by the appellant was absolutely right in the circumstances in view of the fact, that the
patient was suffering serious life threatening infection.
105. We may also refer to the affidavit of Mrs. Mukta Kolekar of Bombay Indian Inhabitant, who is a Senior Sister attached to
the hospital. She has stated in her affidavit as follows :"I know Dr. Martin F.D'Souza who is a Nephrologist and who is attached to the said hospital since 1984. I say that I know Mr.
Mohd. Ishaq. I distinctly remember him, as very few patients are as ill-tempered arrogant and obstinate like him.The said Mohd.
Ishaq came to the said hospital as an outdoor as well as indoor patient for Haemodialysis on a number of occasions
commencing from the month of April, 14th 1991 till 20th June, 1991 till 8th June, 1991 until suo moto he left the hospital. I say
that on 11th June,1991 the said Mohd. Ishaq came to the hospital for the purpose of Haemodialysis. He had come of his own
and he had no problem either in walking or in hearing. Nothing abnormal was found in him. However, during Haemodialysis, he
complained to the Doctor of ringing in the ears and thereupon Dr. Martin F.D'Souza called for the Discharge Card of the said
Mohd. Ishaq and verified the medicine and injections which were prescribed and on verification, Dr. Martin F.D'Souza
immediately deleted injection Amikacine and Cap.Augmentin and put a cross against the prescription of the said injection, and
immediately gave instructions to me as well as to the other staff members not to give that injection at all, and also told the said
Mohd. Ishaq and his wife who had accompanied him, not to take or get administered the said injection.
I say that after 11th June, 1991, the said Mohd. Ishaq came to the hospital as an outdoor patient on 14th June, 17th June and
20th June, 1991 and did not make any complaint of any nature whatsoever with regard to his hearing faculties. On the contrary,
he used to have conversation and used to respond to the same as an ordinary man. The said Mohd. Ishaq used to come to
hospital on his own without the assistance or help of anybody and after the dialysis also he used to go on his own.Thus, until
20th June, 1991, the said Mohd. Ishaq had no problems either in hearing or in movement of the limbs or parts of his body or in
lifting parts of his body or in walking."
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106. From these deposition and affidavits it cannot be said that the appellant was negligent. In fact most of the doctors who
have deposed or given their affidavits before the Commission have stated that the appellant was not negligent.
107. In his written statement filed before the National Commission the appellant has stated in paragraph 9 (q-r) as follows :
"(q) On the 11th June,1991 the Complainant complained to Opposite Party of slight tinnitus or ringing in the ear. Opposite
Party immediately reviewed the treatment on the discharge card in possession of the Complainant and asked the said
Complainant and also made his attendant i.e. his wife to understand and asked her also to stop Injection Amikacin and Cap.
Augmentin verbally as well as marked `X' on the discharge card in his own hand writing i.e. on 11th June, 1991 i.e. 3 days after
discharge.Therefore, as per direction Opposite Party Complainant could have taken or received Injection Amikacin only upto
10th June, 1991 when he showed the very first and Preliminary side effect of Injection Amikacin. Discharge Card as per the
Complainant's Complaint Annexure `3'speaks clearly that the said Injection has been `X' crossed and he was directed not to
take the said Injection from 11th June, 1991 i.e. on his very first complaint he made of ringing in the ears, or tinnitus.
(r) On perusal of the Xerox copies of the papers of the Cash Memo supplied by the Complainant as per Annexure `4' it is
evident that the Complainant against the advice of the Opposite Party and in breach of assurances, high handedly and
unilaterally had been getting injected as late as 17th June, 1991 i.e. 7 days after he had been instructed verbally and in writing in
the presence of his attendant i.e. his wife and staff members of the said hospital to stop Injection Amikacin/Cap. Augmentin
because of tinnitus as early as 11th June, 1991"108.We see no reason to disbelieve the above allegations of the appellant that
on 11.6.1991 he had asked the respondent to stop taking Amikacin injections, and in fact this version is corroborated by the
testimony of the Senior Sister Mukta Kolekar in her affidavit, relevant part of which has been quoted above. Hence, it was the
respondent himself who is to blame for having continued Amikacin after 11.6.1991against the advice of the appellant.
108. We see no reason to disbelieve the above allegations of the appellant that on 11.6.1991 he had asked the respondent to
stop taking Amikacin injections, and in fact this version is corroborated by the testimony of the Senior Sister Mukta Kolekar in
her affidavit, relevant part of which has been quoted above. Hence, it was the respondent himself who is to blame for having
continued Amikacin after 11.6.1991against the advice of the appellant
109. Moreover, in the statement of Dr. Ghosh before the National Consumer Dispute Redressal Commission it has been
stated that it is by no means established that Amikacin alone can cause deafness. Dr. Ghosh stated that there are 8 factors that
can cause loss of hearing. Moreover, there are conflicting versions about the deafness of the respondent.While the respondent
stated that he became deaf in June 1991, most of the Doctors who filed affidavits before the Commission have stated that they
freely conversed with him in several meetings much after 21st June and in fact up to the middle of August 1991.
110. The National Commission had sought the assistance of AIIMS to give a report about the allegations of medical negligence
against the appellant. AIIMS had appointed Dr. Ghosh to investigate the case and submit a report and Dr. Ghosh submitted a
report in favour of appellant. Surprisingly, the Commission has not placed much reliance on the report of Dr. Ghosh, although
he is an outstanding ENT specialist of international repute.
111. We have carefully perused the judgment of the National Commission and we regret that we are unable to concur with
the views expressed therein.The Commission, which consists of laymen in the field of medicine, has sought to substitute its
own views over that of medical experts, and has practically acted as super-specialists in medicine. Moreover, it has practically
brushed aside the evidence of Dr. Ghosh, whose opinion was sought on its own direction, as well as the affidavits of several
other doctors (referred to above) who have stated that the appellant acted correctly in the situation he was faced.
112. The Commission should have realized that different doctors have different approaches, for instance, some have more
radical while some have more conservative approaches. All doctors cannot be fitted into a straight-jacketed formula, and
cannot be penalized for departing from that formula.
113. While this Court has no sympathy for doctors who are negligent, it must also be said that frivolous complaints against
doctors have increased by leaps and bounds in our country particularly after the medical profession was placed within the
purview of the Consumer Protection Act.To give an example, earlier when a patient who had a symptom of having a heart
attack would come to a doctor, the doctor would immediately inject him with Morphia or Pethidine injection before sending
him to the Cardiac Care Unit (CCU) because in cases of heart attack time is the essence of the matter. However, in some cases
the patient died before he reached the hospital.After the medical profession was brought under theConsumer Protection
Act vide Indian Medical Association vs. V.P. Shantha 1995 (6) SCC 651 doctors who administer the Morphia or
Pethidine injection are often blamed and cases of medical negligence are filed against them. The result is that many doctors
have stopped giving (even as family physicians) Morphia or Pethidine injection even in emergencies despite the fact that from
the symptoms the doctor honestly thought that the patient was having a heart attack.This was out of fear that if the patient
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died the doctor would have to face legal proceedings.
114. Similarly in cases of head injuries (which are very common in road side accidents in Delhi and other cities) earlier the
doctor who was first approached would started giving first aid and apply stitches to stop the bleeding. However, now what is
often seen is that doctors out of fear of facing legal proceedings do not give first aid to the patient, and instead tell him to
proceed to the hospital by which time the patient may develop other complications.
115. Hence Courts/Consumer Fora should keep the above factors in mind when deciding cases related to medical negligence,
and not take a view which would be in fact a disservice to the public. The decision of this Court in Indian Medical
Association vs. V.P. Shantha (Supra) should not be understood to mean that doctors should be harassed merely
because their treatment was unsuccessful or caused some mishap which was not necessarily due to negligence. In fact in the
aforesaid decision it has been observed (vide para 22) :"In the matter of professional liability professions differ from other occupations for the reason that professions operate in
spheres where success cannot be achieved in every case and very often success or failure depends upon factors beyond the
professional man's control".
116. It may be mentioned that the All India Institute of Sciences has been doing outstanding research in Stem Cell Therapy for
the last eight years or so for treating patients suffering from paralysis, terminal cardiac condition, parkinsonism, etc, though not
yet with very notable success.This does not mean that the work of Stem Cell Therapy should stop, otherwise science cannot
progress.
117. We, therefore, direct that whenever a complaint is received against a doctor or hospital by the Consumer Fora (whether
District, State or National) or by the Criminal Court then before issuing notice to the doctor or hospital against whom the
complaint was made the Consumer Forum or Criminal Court should first refer the matter to a competent doctor or
committee of doctors, specialized in the field relating to which the medical negligence is attributed, and only after that doctor
or committee reports that there is a prima facie case of medical negligence should notice be then issued to the concerned
doctor/hospital.This is necessary to avoid harassment to doctors who may not be ultimately found to be negligent.We further
warn the police officials not to arrest or harass doctors unless the facts clearly come within the parameters laid down in Jacob
Mathew's case (supra), otherwise the policemen will themselves have to face legal action.
118. In the present case the appellant was faced with an extremely serious situation. Had the appellant been only suffering
from renal failure it is possible that a view could be taken that the dose prescribed for the appellant was excessive. However,
the respondent was not only suffering from renal failure but he was also suffering from urinary tract infection and also blood
infection i.e Septicaemia which is blood poisoning caused by bacteria or a toxin. He had also extremely high urea. In this
extremely serious situation, the appellant had naturally to take a drastic measure to attempt to save the life of the respondent.
The situation was aggravated by the non-cooperation of the respondent who seems to be of an assertive nature as deposed
by the witnesses. Extraordinary situations require extraordinary remedies. Even assuming that such a high dose of Amikacin
would ordinarily lead to hearing impairment, the appellant was faced with a situation between the devil and the deep sea. If he
chose to save the life of the patient rather than his hearing surely he cannot faulted.
119. In the present case the blood urea of the respondent was found to be 180 mgs.% whereas normally it should not exceed
10-50 mgs.%.This shows that very serious infection in the kidney of the respondent was taking place which required drastic
measures.
120. The allegation against the appellant is that he gave overdose of the antibiotic. In this connection it may be mentioned that
antibiotics are usually given for a minimum of five days, but there is no upper limit to the number of days for which they should
continue, and it all depends on the condition of the patient. Giving lesser dose of antibiotic may create other complications
because it can cause resistance in the bacteria to the drug, and then it will be more difficult to treat.
121. As regards the impairment of hearing of the respondent it may be mentioned that there is no known antibiotic drug
which has no side effect. Hence merely because there was impairment in the hearing of the respondent that does not mean
that the appellant was negligent.The appellant was desperately trying to save the life of the respondent, which he succeeded in
doing. Life is surely more important than side effects.
122. For example many Anti Tubercular drugs (e.g. Streptomycin) can cause impairment of hearing. Does this mean that TB
patients should be allowed to die and not be given the Anti Tubercular drug because it impairs the hearing? Surely the answer
will be in the negative.
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123. The courts and Consumer Fora are not experts in medical science, and must not substitute their own views over that of
specialists. It is true that the medical profession has to an extent become commercialized and there are many doctors who
depart from their Hippocratic oath for their selfish ends of making money. However, the entire medical fraternity cannot be
blamed or branded as lacking in integrity or competence just because of some bad apples.
124. It must be remembered that sometimes despite their best efforts the treatment of a doctor fails. For instance, sometimes
despite the best effort of a surgeon, the patient dies.That does not mean that the doctor or the surgeon must be held to be
guilty of medical negligence, unless there is some strong evidence to suggest that he is.
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125. On the facts of this particular case, we are of the opinion that the appellant was not guilty of medical negligence.
Resultantly, the appeal is allowed; the impugned judgment and order of the National Commission is set aside. No costs.
......................J.
[MARKANDEY KATJU] .....................J.
[R.M. LODHA] New Delhi, February 17, 2009.
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